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I,' .- '.', -Nev~r hav~~aPiesid~~t~~s~re-< .

~y of the,Interiorso disappointed conServa-"
, tionists' as 'have Blli 'Clinton imd Bruce

" " - ,Babbi:tt. The firinfbfJim Bac.:. as' BLM.Di-
.'reCtor issimpiy the .icing on a multil~ye;ed

l~ .. cake pf Oetr.aYal.:~~:s~o~dn;i.,be:s~rised,:.:.. '. '. ~. . . .
S-though:.~etweenn,~mmatlO~ and taking of~ . ~~ . :

,~ . frce as Secretary of the lntenor,Bruce Bi,lb- . ~~ .
:::::'. bit~ told a group of cons,ervati'-on executl,ves, . .' . ~

~1' "{''DO"n't count on me to do ~e:rig~tthing, Y?-u ' , ' , ' ~~ ":"'lI6i-,"""'fJlo!"'"
. " II have' to make me dp, the nght thing, Conser- ' . ," .

:t,~ '. vationists n~edto bebar?arians ~t the'?atewlth,the CI4tt9nA~stratiori,">
.:'., We can tfaultBabblufotlD1sleadingl,lS. Inthatregardhels·arare-llonestpoli-,

tician-;Oct ~ cu(~60ve Cecil Aiidiiis JIS Secretary of the Interior"But wh~reAiidni(
IS a,bare~knuckled alley fi~ter,Babbitt has 'as milch spine as a: loaf of willteb~~d
(uDle~s p.e Per~ves ,you as beiIig w~), F4Abbey~iedium'~'Babbittthe R;.b-

. bit'~ when he was govemo(:ofAnzona, He bas certainly i?1~Y'edthe rabbit ag<,rills(
.; the tiinber barons4J, t:h~N9tthwest anciep,t forests;' against Big Sugar ill the E~er- .'

glaoes, again$t fastbuck developers ingnat~tcher.babitat;and against the ranchillg
, ,gentry. on graziiig refOrm., Babbitt;s boss, Bill Clinton, ,may be even less steadfast

thanBat>bitt.(~has~crii6f1beCons¢rVatiOnistiristi.ticisbfAndni:s's~,Ju'nmy~):
.'on ,~ch issue ~he~eBabbitt and cfu.'tonfuve letdown cou"servatlonists,we've

" . '. ',asked/Where's.AI. G~re?';dor~reportedlyciun~toB~;s 4efe~e buhv&s~sted .
". by Babbitt (not s,9metm.ng tq put dn one's resllI'lle). Th~ ex~tations fpr (}ore as· .' . ,

'ViCe-President were' akin to thoseJora prom d<ite~ith thce.prettiestcheerleader:·
. '. ~ .: .We should have beeii,sill¥ter.. Iiistead of using his book Earth in the":Balcincei¥> a. :.t'& w~dow,t? ,$~real r,\l Go~e, w.e shouldfiavdooke<i at"his con~essiQnal rci:oitI:bli"

:. ~. ~.'. conservatlo~l~sue~ affecl11lg Tenn,esse~, We w~u1d have ~~~ another Mo 1!<Iall' "
':<~, ,,-' .CJiiiP3i,l~bittwarned u~;l?esp~te thatw~g" t.lfte~ ~e ~k;agesof~eagaJ,1.
.-.....; ~' ~d~~h:we wanted monnng agam, We wanted an administratlOn and 'a'Secretary· .
"t 1~ :'. of the' ~terior,w~o would ~ro~~tan~ientfores~,<,lesert grassl~ds, wetl,ands, 'an~..'.
. ~ . \~ ", Eitct.anger~ ,s~es, We 'didn t ~et them, We MIl-never get them....:!: WIll always
,~~. ' getJust politlClans., ': .,." '. ,. " .', ' , ." ~. . - : ...
~i' -,Now aI"t.erlfa<::a, l~t' s li~ten to BniCeI~abbitt and play the game we must'Make :
: : ,~. '. :,'~ ,do.th~ right ~~: ~~,bar~ailS'~_t the g~te:'ofihe Cliilto~ Administration..

.,' "Don't expect Babbitt to be our white knighc., , ' .' : .' .-': ':. . . .
:~ .":'1' m not sliggesting that we treat Clititon like R~g~ 'and Babbitt1jke Watt.

."Ro~d I{eagah ~~: J~e~ wa.~ were, aDomalies', Let' s gobilc~ a s<;ore ~fy~s to
the Nixon and Ford adIiiiiristratlons' for amodeLAnd even earlier to IntenoI Secre- .-' .
,'~'Ste~m:t ydall, We did n~'t expectthepl to doth~ right,'thrng,'WedidIi'-t ddud~ '.'
-ourselVes that those adnllmstrationS were otir friericiS, whatever their rhetoric (and··

.' ',', 'so~e ~f their rhetoric was pretty gQOd), No, ':Ve unoerstQOd 'that we had to m'ake
,'$em dOfue right IhingJQr cOilservation, Their'doors Were open' to consei'Y.a~
. .' '., " . . . , .... . '" ,'...' .' ..~. . ..' . "
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----------------~-------- Staff Notes
Around the Campfire.. .continued

tionists '(unlike the out-of-kilter Reagan-Watt door). We skillfully applied pres
sure (as Brock Evans says, ''Fndlesspressure, endlessly applied"). We applauded
when they did the right thing- Udall supporting the Wilderness Act; Nixon ban
ning 1(s) and DDT, stopping the cross-Horida barge canal, issuing an executive
order to control ORVs; Ford proposing an expansion of the National Parle Sys
tem. We were balbarians at the gate when necessary-against Udall on dams;
against Nixon on the Alaska pipeline, the SST, Earl Butz's giving the National
Forests to the timber industry; against Ford on his threat to veto a good bill for
the Hat Tops Wilderness in Colorado.

We can't count on George Frampton to save our chestnuts any more than
we could count on Nat Reed doing so during the Nixon-Ford years. But we can
approach the conservation-oriented government officials appointed by ainton
and apply pressure without end. Then they can do the right thing. "

C9nservationists at all levels need to learn,. from the history of administra
tions past. From Earth First!ers in the trees to the Gang ofTen, we need to study
history and learn how David Brower, Stewart Brandborg, Harry Crandall, Clif
Merritt, Brock Evans, and the other conservation gladiators of that era fought
and often won'against the Kennedy, Johnson, Nixon, and Ford administrations.

We were suckered and taken to the cleaners by Cecil Andrus in Carter's
administration; we had the door slammed in our faces during the Reagan and
Bush administrations. We won't find models there for how to deal with Clinton,
Gore, and Babbitt. We did a hell of a goodjob duritig the sixteen years ofKennedy,
Johnson, Nixon, and Ford, however. ,We were tough without being so obnoxious
that the door was slammed in our taces. "Ye didIi't expect them to do the right
thing. We pressured them to do the right thing. True, we didn't always succeed.

ut we had a better record than we have thus far with'Ointon and Babbitt.
It's time today;s conservation movement shows the backbone David Brower

and the Sierra Oub showed against Johnson-Udall and dams in the Grand Can
yon (we won), the backbone Stewart Brandborg and The Wilderness Society
showed against Nixon: and the Alaska Pipeline (we lost but lessened the dam
age), the backbone Colorado conservationists showed against Ford's threatened
veto of the Hat Tops Wilderness (we won).

Remember Jim Baca. Remember how roars from mice like Ben Nightmare
Campbell, Jeff Bingaman, and other Western Democrats turned Babbitt the Rab
bit and Slick Willy into Bert Lahr lions.

It's time we sent a message to the politicians of the Democratic Party that
they can't take us for granted. We have to go back to the strategy of the pre
Carter conservation movement. There we'll learn the way for conservationists to
get respect again. There we'll learn .the way to make Babbitt and ainton do the
right thing.

o
So much for the woolly bully pulpit. Let me squeeze in alittle bit of Wild

Earth housekeeping here. We've been told by folks in the know that quarterly
publications like Wild Earth have a hard time making it fmancially. We're cur
rently doing an analysis on whether or not" to go to a bimonthly schedule (six
issues a year). What's your reaction? Six slightly sliinmer issues of Wild Earth a
year for the same subscription price (and a lower cover price): Would you be
more likely to resubscribe? Do you think more folks might subscribe? Send your
coounents toMarciaCary in our Vermont office. She'dalsoappreciateany otherCOOl

ments you have on increasing our renewal rate and new subscriptions.
Happy Trails.,
-Dave Foreman

Aravaipa Wilderness, AZ
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Everyone agrees Wild Earth needs to be
read by more people. Our niche may

be small, but we have not yet begun to ap
proach our carrying capacity. Our favorite
publishing expert, Howard White, tells us
an important source of new subscribers is
the newsstand With this issue wehave done
what is unthinkable in this day and age
we have decreased our cover price. This de
crease is necessary to be competitive in the
single copy sales maIketplace. Of course,

"you will probably never see us alongside of
People or Cosmo in the supermarket. Look
for WE in bookstores, co-ops and outdoor
gear stores.

.Members may wonder why they
should subscribe to WE rather than pick up
the issue from the co-op. The new cover
price does not reflect actual production costs
and it's likely'that we will lose money on
sales from the newsstand. The price reflects
our desire to give the random economically
minded shopper a fan- chance to buy WE
ins~ead of Outside or Garbage. We feel
that once exposed to uncompromising ad
vocacy for the natural world; they will join ,
us. Your continued support as members of
the Cenozoic Society is essential for the
success of Wild Earth. You underwrite
much more than the magazine's produc
tion-you support efforts to promote the
North American Wilderness Recovery
Strategy and the New Conservation Move
ment. With your help we can continue to

,produce WE without massive advertising
campaigns and direct mail solicitation.

., We'll be able to represent the goals and be
liefs WE stands for at conferences, meet-

. ings and other forums where it is important
that a voice fOr restoration and protection
of wilderness be heard. Also, members of
the Cenozoic Society will continue to re
ceive WE Special Issues and discounts on
other Cenozoic Society publications,
such as Mary,Byrd Davis's Old Growth
In The East.

This is an impOrtant year forWE. Staff
changes and additions will allow us a real
chance to make a difference in wilderness
protection. Thanks for your help.

-Marcia Cary



. It's What We Do. • •

Happy Spring. We have had a spec
tacular winter here in Vennont As

I write, snow is falling; each flake danc
ing gracefully in the SWlbeamS. Yester
day, I spent the day cross COWltry skiing
in fresh snow up to my knees, accom
panied by a Barred Owl. Though win
ter has been glorious, I will welcome
the spring.

Indoors, winter haS been busy, and
. spring promises to be ~ore so. In Janu
ary I spent a week in W~hington,OC
with 75 dediCated activists delivering
the book Clear-cut. (See p.95.) We dis
tributed toAchninistration officials and
members of the House and Senate cop
ies of the volume that should end
clearcutting.

During my visit to OC, I began'to
Wlderstand what a schizophrenic feels
like. I was inspired when hearing au
thors David Brower, Ed Grumbine,
Dave Foreman... ; furious when I heard
from officials again and again, 'We can't
do anything, go elsewhere"; hysrepcal
whenphotographers 8izabethFeryl, Dan
DancerandRobertGlennKetclnmshared
their sorrow in photographing clearcuts;
oveIjoyed when activist Jan WtlderTho
mas sang at the book-signing; energized
by, the acti'ists' devotion; angry when a
Representative responded to Clearcut by
saying, "This book is beautiful"; and
satisfied when a Senator said, 'This is
disgusting, what can I do?"

The week in OC was a large suc
cess; but following up with letters and

. meetings, and encouraging congres
sionallead.ers to respond to the book by
co-sponsoring NREPA and other stJ;ong
biodiversity bills are actions just as im
portant. Special thanks go to Doug
Tompkins for his generosity,
Georgetown Patagonia for hosting a
book-signing, OC Sierra Qub for'orga
nizing the week, and Bj.ll Devall for his
dedication. Clearcut is one of the most

. moving conservation tools ever created.
Use it Contact Rainforest Action Net
work to learn how you can get involved.

- Kathleen Fitzgerald

Let none accuse us of hebetude. like activists throughout the New Conservation
Movement, the WE staff works very hard-p~ttingin long hours to produce this

periodical and spread; a vision of wilderness protection and recovery. The final
hebdomad before an issue goes to press is particularly busy, and this time the staff
mantra ''More Wtldemess - Less Office" rose from a low murmur to a full-throated
holler. Thus, we aim to speDd more time in the real world this year, and hope folks
talking to the telephoneanswering machine will not begrudge us our time outside.

Readers will notice a change in the magazine's appearance. We've been looking
for a more ecol,ogically sOWld paper and, with the help of the good folks at Boston's
Recycled Paper Co., have chosen Springhill's Incentive 100 as text stock for this is
sue. This paper contains 100% recycled fiber (50% post-consumer/50% magazine
returns) and is not bleaChed With chIQrine. The new cover stock is from Simpson's
Quest line, and is'made from 100% non'-deinked, post-coilsumer waste. We've not
yet located a non-wood fiber paper that is affordable and available in the sheet size
our printer requires. Readers are welcome to assist in this search.

These changes will increase our production cOsts in a financial sense, but de
crease them in an ecological one.

-Tom Butler

A cursory glance at our table of contents herein will disclose a problem: gender
imbalance- we've only a few articles by women this issue. UnfortWlately, this

imbalance reflects the ratio of woman-authored articles.to male-authored articles mld
Earth receives. We get several times as many articles from men as from women. If
North America's wilderness recovery movement is to succeed on a grand scale, it
must involve more woman leaders, organizers, biologists, and writers; and many of
these ought to write for Wild Earth.

A second plea: invite Wtld Earthlings to give a presentation on Wild Earth and
The Wildlands Project to your school, cfub, group, or other collective entity. We are
eager to spread wild words far and wide (big words, too, like bombastic, truculent.
facinorous, and other epithets that we can hurl at land; despoilers).

-John Davis

I' -./I.

)
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The Wildlands Project
'I

Update,

February, 1994
In the last several months the Earth may have become a little

safer for some species. More and more we hear-albeitgrudgingly
at times - that all the'science points us in one direction: if we are
serious about valuing all life then we must restore large connected
areas free from the ecological degradation that accompanies indus
trial and agricultural civilization.

The WJ1dlands Project has been concentrating its efforts, to
make such a system of wildlands (and waters) a reality in two ma
jor areas: completing a vision map for North America and begin
ning regioDaI worlc on science and map-based reserve proposals.

We began vision mapping in November 1993 at Sagamore,
New York, in the hea,rt of the Adirondacks. There scientists and
activists from the northeastern US and the Canadianmaritime prov
inces met to draw the fIrst lines: (See Wild Earth, Winter 1993/94,
p. 4.) Based on data currently available, the participants-all of
whom worked on the areas within the region they know-suggested
core reserves and corridors needed to represent all ecosystems,
maintain healthy populations of all indigenous plants and animals,
and accommodate ecological and evolutionary processes.

J The following month people from Yellowstone to the Yukon
"" did the same for the Northern Rockies, outlining a plan to protect

the remaining fragile links ofmontane valleys, and to restore connec
rions to foothills and lowlands. (See WE, Wmter 1993/94, p. 68.)

Over the next several months vision map meetings will take
pI ce merest 0 0 Amenca s major regIOns. e regional

aps w mtegrated into a continental map, sent back to the
. regions for a fmallook. and then published in huge format as part
of the next Wild Earth special issue on TWP. (yes, our fIrst fold

~
.( out!) The visi~nmap will also bepublished in poster format, suit
__ able for framing. edUcating, inspiriQg and stiIriUlatlilg.:-

The vision map is an important step toward creating the bio
logically based and uncompromising vision needed to clarify what
the protection and restoration of wildness requires. In creating a
rough and conCeptual fIrst draft of what we need to achieve in the
next few years, we will begin to defIne a position that no person or

4 WUSJ EARTH SPRING 1994 illustration by Helen Wilson



The Wildlands Project

group who claims to care about the earth-or who desires to
reduce it to resources -can ignore. .

At the meetings held late last year1WP also initiated or
ganiring efforts. To develop scientifically defensible regional,
reserve prOposals, and to,build them from the ground up, will
require sustained efforts involving all committed conservation
ists and scientists. The process involves a coordinated region
wide effort to assess the state of wildlands and biodiversity,
collecting data to fill in gaps', analyring data, and completing
the proposal narrative and maps. It will be an iterative process,
with proposals going through several stages, including peer
review of the science and integratioo into a continental context

If you want to be Part of the design process contact Ute
local and regional groups or chapters of national organizations
working with us. Ifyou don't know who they are, or represent
a group that wants to help, please contact the Tucson office at
602-884-005. Both design and implementation ofreserve sys
tems will only be successful with support rooted in every part
of'North America.

Outreach and education efforts have continued, with pre
sentations at meetings and media interviews. The conservation
strategy has been translated into Spanish and is in press. It
should be available by early spring for distribution. The first in
a series of wildlands anthologies addressing important areas of

~ photocopy, dip, and send to The Wildlands Project.---- -- ----- - -- - -- ---~.-- --- ------~-,
10 YES! I SUPPORT NORTH AMERICAN WILDERNESS RECOVERY. . I
:" HERE'S MY TAX-DEDUCTIBLE CONTRIBUTION'TO ~-;:::?!!;-o.~::-'----':
I THE WILDLANDS PROJECT. ,~~~f1tti;~::.,
I Help restore wild habitatfor yourfavorite endangered species: ~. ;:;..... f ". ~::. :-:. ..~~~

I $5000 0 Ecosystem of your choice -t. -

! $:~~~g ~;~~:~~E~ {:fJ;". t/~
! $~~~g ~=:r~:::~~=~ ff!!fj;'~;y·
: $25 0 Dismal Swamp Southeastern Shrew ..;~ ~.:::....o-\.

~~E.:v~l~~~~S~~O~~:'~~~~G~:N~~~,~~:E~~:~u.:;.O~~~~~
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The Enemy
by Edward Abbey

Millions ofreaders worldwide know the late Edward Abbey through the pages ofhis 21 published books - and
by his reputation as acunnudgeonly, anarchic, comedic, poetic, hell-raising, lusty literary genius. But what is
perhaps Ed's greatest literary work ofall is only now about to see print: the 21 volume personal journal he kept

,across the lastfour decades ofhis life-from 1948, when he wasareluctant militarycop in post-war Europe, until
less than two weeks before his death in March of1989. Thefollowing sneak preview is liftedfrom Journal XVI,
and pffers a taste oftheflavor as awhole, while clearly defining Abbey's motivationfor preaching, teaching, and ,
living the cause of"radical" environmentalism, no matterwhat. -DavidPetersen(Box2466, Durango, CO81302)

August5,1978 - Aztec Peakfire lookout, Tonto National Forest, Arizona

vening andalone: My windcbimes tinkle gently. Storm cells growl and flicker in the north
thunder, lightning, curtains of rain. The sun going down in a solemn radiance of purple
clouds, rimmed iri scarlet.

Quietude. The distant cries of a hermit thrush-that flutelike song,deepm the dark
, and piney woods. ' '

Why, in all this peace and be3uty, shoUld I trouble my soul with thoughts of war, poli
tics, the endless battle to save a littl.e offree, wild, agrarianAmeriea?r '

Why? ,
I don't know. Some vestigial sense ofhonor I suppose. The less honor we have left

after all these decades ofcompromise, trade-offs, cowardice, evasion, tempori:ling, equivo
cating, fence-straddling-the more urgently we cling to what sense ofhonor still remains.
I love the hills and the fresh wind, the desert and the sea: the forest, the swamps, the ruraI
towns ofAmerica. I am obliged, therefore, morally obliged, to defend these things against
the Enemy. Honor requires it.

The Enemy? We all know who the Enemy is. The Enemy speaks to us all the time-
L--- ~:::..;,._ _;.J , from the radio, on the television, on billboards, in the newspapers and slickmaga:lines, in

the·halls of Congress, at the state capitol, ip city hall. .
And the Enemy says, "Behold, how sleek and fat I have become. Am I not the.wonder of the world?Am

I not the richest and most powerful beast on earth? Would you tum against the thiDg which has enriched you,
which has given you safety and security and comfort, which promises you still more wonders in the future
electronic, computerized thinking, a life air-conditioned from womb to grave, an existence ofendless novelty,
luxury, div,ersion, things and more things, a universe of sport and adventure and romance and travel in the
softness of your armchair, the ease of your V-8 four-wheel-drive wheelchair tourism, the sedation of your
liv,ing room?A painless, discreet, sedated death?And all this for so little, so very little - merely for the price
of some ofyour independence, a bit of your freedom, alittle part of your manhood or womanhood, for only a

, little sacrifice of your humanity and honor...." ,
Law and Order are not enough. Law and~ is what I want. To hell with order! To hell with the law!

I'll settle for justice, though the heavens fall.
(I realize this attitude is notmerely a nuisance; buta great bore to almost everybody. I wish I could change;

I wish I could'adapt; I wish I could accept, with peace of mind, the standardized, instiiutional view of things.
But I can't. There's something wrong'with me. ,I'm a sic~ man no doubt about it.)

. .' .
Exce~ from Confessions ofa BarlxuiJJn: Pagesfrom the Journals ofEdWardAbbey, edited by !Avid Pete!sen. Forthcoming from little, Brown& CompaDy, Fall 1994,
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Viewpoints

/

In the Place of the Wild
by David Clarke Burks

The russet-haired poet sprawls his robust frame over the lectern before a crowd of
students and teachers in the Gumwood Room of Memorial Union, shifting his weight
from one leg to the other, from one continent to another. Mark O'Conner, anAustralian poet
from the leatherfem swamps ofQueensland and the chalk desert sands ofAlire Springs, has
come to the west coastof NorthAmerica, to the Oregon ofcloud-pitching fIrs and volcanic
peaks; to speak of animals and other things growing in his mind.

His words, laced with colloquial vowels from Downunder, are tracings of Pleistocene
figures on cave walls, colorful flutings of placenames brushed with red ochre. His verses
follow lines etched millennia ago by indigenous peoples. His poetry is landed, grOWlded in
the animals and plants of his place. His poetic constituents are the native communities that
follow the contours of watersheds over the great subcontinent

Soft-spoken, his temperate demeanor belies a man whose home is the wild-the wild
lands outback of the coastal urban fringe. The fIgures that work through his speech are of
coral· reefs, limestone caves, yellow-beaked honey eaters, mangrove swamps, crocodiles
and white ibis. His red hair is curly like the burrofanecdotes that spill from his mouth. For.
O'Conner, there is no dividing line between the wild and the tame, the patterns inside and
outside are one. Speaking of fIre, he reads from one of his poems ''The Rainbow Serpent":
I burn with hot indifference, follow/who feeds me best. Andmy bestservants/died before speech
was bakd in clay..

Some of us speak of the wild as a separate territory, beyond the reach of mind's cul
~tured Camera. Others, like O'Connor, carry the wild behind their eyes, like a reptile sculling
its way through a swamp of lily pads. The poet forges links between the eye of the camera
arid the eye of memory. The inside wild and the outside wild merge in songs of place. In
Roger Bacon's words, ''The things of the world cannot be known except through a knowJ
edge of the places in which they are contained."

Mark 0'Conner carries the images, the soWlds, the tastes of his place with him. Shear
waters, waU3bles, mangroves and sandcrabs are more than metaphors. They are beings,
valued for their intrinsic worth, for their native place in the order of things. Through poetic
expression, we discover connections between humans and wildness and acknowledge our
coevolutionary origins. "Poetry is the surprise of discovery," he interjects. It is the discov
ery of a common resonance, one that bridges Self and Other and defmes vocation. He is an
advocate for animals and plants in their fullest expression of wildness, not as human-cre
ated analogues drenched in domestic patronage. He is an advocate for the human voice that
sings of the continuous unfolding of creation. '

As I listen to his poems, my mind is drawn into an exploration of biophilia, what E.O.
WIlsondefmes as "the urge to affIliate with other forms of life." It becomes clear, if there is
meaning to life it canonly be understood in relation to all life. And the posture to take is one

...there is no

dividing line

between the wild
and the tame, the

patterns inside and
outside are one...
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of "reverence for life." Accepting the wild on its own
terms, we might discover how splendid the world is
wit,houtAdam and Eve and the patriarchs of Genesis.
Deep rootedness engenders feelings of engagement,
being a part of, rather than apart from, the sources of
life. The poet discovers through walking the terrain
of authentic language that, in the words of N.O.
Brown, "All walking, or wandering, is from Mother,
to Mother, in Mother.. :"

For a moment I am walking the tawny flanks of
nearby Mt. Pisgah. Yellow cinquefoil aDd blue camus
flowers wave in the breezes that furrow the meadow
grasses. Two black~tai1eddoes stand sentry at the mar
gins in the shade of white oaks, while grey squirrels
and Douglas squirrels rollercoaster the limbs of a gi
ant maple. My place is a matrix of lines, of lives that
are rooted and hold this place in shallow soil over lay
ers of basalt. I am out of control, beyond any need to
control. Then, I am back with the poet on a wake-raked
coral caye.

High by the long island's side .
the rubble banks swim in the evening light
death-grey and bleached white, speckled together.

The Wind sings over the coelenterate dead
the hollow-guttedstone-sheath-dwellers
the lace-masons, the spicule shapers

the island makers.

Stepping away from the lectern, the poet speaks
as an advocate for preservation. "Australia, despite
what you may hav~ read in tourist literature, is not
for human use, the sea around her not a human bath
tub." What has come to be known as eco-tourism has
most often been a thinly veiled disguise for contin
ued commercial exploitation. As lorig ~s human
centeredness continues to obscure our understanding
of native ecology, we will continue to deny our obli
gations to the preservation of life. With continued

.obedience to the tame, we fail to recognize the wild
as a source of discovery. Finding and knowing one's .
place and the place of the wild involves letting go of
material valuation and individual self-interest so that,
in the words of David Orr, "it is not possible to love
either humanity or nature without loving and serving
the other." .

Since at least the Neolithic era, humankind has
been overlaying-cultured premises on the caves of
indigenous knowledge. Ours~h, at this juncture in
history, must be to fmd ways to contain our impulses
to domesticate the planet while preserving within ac
ceptable limits the warmth of the hearth. As Orr writes,
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~'The ecologic crisis is about-what it means to be human. And if natural
diversity is the well-spring of,human intelligence, then the systematic
destruction ofnature inherent in contemporary technology and economics
is a war against the very sources of mind."

The poet ends his reading with a story. The night air in the deserts
of central Australia can be frigid. Those foreign to the Outback wrap
themselves in downjackets and long polypropolene underwear, and still
their teeth chatter. However, the aborigines, when it is time to bed down,
strip off their clothes and burrow into the hot sands, bathing their bodies
in the Earth's warm breath. Crystals of starlight play in the ruftled wa
ters of a nearby spring. Dingoes, Australian wild dogs with a wolf-like
appearance, crowd around the dwindling campfire until they are called
over to sleep beside the aborigines, sharing their warmth. One on each
side, another at the feet. A cold night in these parts is called "a three
dingo night."

The poet's narrative penetrated beneath the flow of cultured rheto
ric, beneath historical analogues and linguistic artifacts, to the intimacy
of relationship between humans and animals; to the sources of symbi
otic relationship between cultUre and the wild. When the wild and the

tame are linked without harm to either, reciprOcity is achieved. Rever
ence for life acknowledges the central place of reciprocity and linkage
between all forms of life. To understand the source of imagination, to
experience an emotional bond between ourselves and nature, we must
preserve a world in which biophilia can flourish. This, in every sense,
calls for the preservation and restoratio~of wild lands.

When you next fmd yourself Outback in the arms of a cold desert
evening, or walking a mountain on a starry night near your home place,
the Australian poet and I wish you "a three dingo night." Such is the
beginning of anew/old covenant with wild lands, wild animals, and wild
imagination.

.David Clarke Burks is a writer, teacher, and editor oftheforthcoming
anthology on wildlands entitledP1aceof theWild. He isa correspondentfor
Wild Earth and makes his home westofthe Cascades in Eugene, Oregon.

illustration Uy Jim NaUman



STATEMENT OF
PURPOSE

Wild Earth is a non-profit periodical serving the
ecocentricgrassrootselementswithin theconservation
movement.Weadvocatethe~torationandprotection
of all natural elements of biodiversity. Our effort to
strengthen the conservation movement involves the
follo~g:

l We proVide a voice for the many effective but
little-known regional and ad hoc wilderness
groups and coalitions in North America.

l We serve as a networking tool for grassroots
wilderness activists.

l We help develop and publish wilderness
proposals from throughout the continent.

'l We render accessible the teachings ofconser
vation biology, that activists may employ them
in defense of biodiversity.

l We expose threats to habitat and wildlife, and
offer activists means ofcombatting the threats.

l We facilitate discussion on ways to end and
reverse the human population explosion.

l We defend wilderness both as concept and as
place.

l We are the publishing voice ofThe Wildlands
Project: the North American Wilderness
RecoveryStrategy.

- Erratum _

Mitch Lansky's article The Northern Forest: Working
Forests That Would Rather Not(~Wmter 1993/~) contained
the following inaccurate line:

In 1982, British.financier Sir James Goldsmith did a lever
agedbuy-outofDiamondInternational, which ownedover amil
lion acres (including 58%ofmytown) in thefour state region.

. The actual percentage was 85%.

Letters

DRIVING IN THE
OPEN AIR

I'm quite willing to go
along with the importance of
various Norwegian authors/
philosophers to the evolution
of a deeper relation between
humans and nature. I under
stand Norway is a lovely
place, and deserves apprecia-

lion. But I cringe at the idea
ofimporting the terminology
of that country- is friluftsliv
as much an iinprovement in
enjoying the wild as
fahrfegnugen is for driving?
Will I have to buy Norwegian
hiking outfits?

But that is, of course,
only a polite jibe at <?ur ~en

dency to l~k admiringly at

other cultures. Would it be"
fair to ask if the Norwegian
ethics end at the shoreline
however? Only a reniinder,
as the Sea Shepherd Society
might wish, that Norway has

, resumed commercial whal-·
ing in spite of the!WC mora
torium, leading the way for
other countries such as Ice
land, Japan, and possibly
Russia, Chile, Peru and Ko
rea. Reaping the life of the .
sea is a tradition in Norway,
not completely separate from
an enthusiasm for other out
door challenges. Let us hope
the book Wisdom in the Open
Air also sells in Norway.

Brian Carter, NH
P.S. Fahrfegnugen?

Sorry, I doh't drive a Vw.

DOCTOR's FINAL
REPO~T?

PCBs in Choccolocco
Creek. Organo-cWorines
hitch-hiking out of Little
Rock, hoping to spare
Brother Bill's Ensemble

. more embarrassment. White
- Water, indeed. EPA's newest

sparkling dioxin risk assess
mentmoving alongata slug's
pace, leaving a slimy muci
laginous trail in the direction

,of PennsylvaniaAvenue.

Hunter S. Thompson
pegged it right: welcome to
the death of the American
Dream. We the People relin
quished control overour own
destiny wh~we decided not
to think for ourselves. Why
not arbitrarily (and capri-

- ciously!) fix that date as
1828?The year thatAndrew
Jackson was elected Presi
dent of the United States.

Alexander Hamilton
must be chuckling from'
whateverobscure astral plane
he inhabits. Not that he eQuld
appreciate the pseudo-popu
list, good-ole-boy shenani
gans of America's seventh .
President Rather, our ghostly
fop would enjoy knowing
that an entire nation ofdemo
crats .couldso easily be had.
It stands to reason that. if a
19th Century President can
buy the White House with
cheap com whiskey, mO;dern
day corporations can PAC
their way to the stars.

In fact, America is
owned by the Fortune 500.
Hence, we end up with the
government we deserve. As
ourmostaffable pundit, Ben
jamin Franklin, is reputed to

have said upon exiting the
signing of the Constitution:
''We gave you liberty; now

, ..
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let's see if you can keep it."
Or words to' that effect.

The DoctOr apologizes
for the lengthy hiatus. Things
have not heen good, what
with Peggy Sue running off
with a truckdriver. Not to meD

.tion the lingeringhauntofOTs.
Butthen,daIkhotel fOOOlS take
their toll on even the toughest
skins. Itis asleazoidjob; some

lxxly had to do it They chose
me. I am Dr. Dioxin and this is
the Toxic Trail,

I have taken to sleeping
late by increasing.the proQf
of my libation. At least some
semblance of silver lining
remains: the Doctor discov
ered a miracle of the Blue
grass Sta~e-Baker's 107.
Pure mystical straight Ken-'
tucky bomboo whiskey of the
highest caliber! Now, by what
means to affor.d the stuff?

There is a way, friends
and compadies. It is so
simple as to be scandalous.
We~ have our bays back,
our purple mountains majes
tic, our waves ofgrain amber.
AIDericans are a greedy lot.
Luck of the draw, what with
a once vast terrain of natural
riches to plunder. Not that
others eschew our greed, we
simply top the heap..

Add to' that our propen- .
sity to blindly stumble in a
heedless rush for "growth
and progress," and one ends
up having to use the word
"exponential" to explain the
consequences.

Of course, honorable
readers of Wild Earth don't
need a remedial lesson on the
impacts of Homo erecfus
asphaltus Americanus's ex
ponential grow.th upon .the
fragile Earth. Letus notpreach
to the proverbial choir.

Let us do this instead:
STOP BREEDING!
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Doctor's orders.

o
Turn me out; let me

alone. The Doctor desires to
return to his sordid days of
wine, women and song. He
wants nothing else to do with
the ravages of dioxin. The
stuff is deadly.

Back to my premise,
and it should be yours: We
must halt reckless br~g
immediately! Itis the root of
every ecological infirmity
anarchist, neo-liberal, social
ecological pap to the con
trary. Truth be known, the
Doctor despises social ecolo
gists. I wish their mothers
had thought twice.

Turn off the smoke
stacks by inverse demand.
Let us cease breeding and
have our friendly news an
chors announcing the rise in
new acres of Wilderness re
claimed! It can be. Ease up
on the breeding. .

Not sex; breeding.
The Doctor wants you to

copulate, but copulate sensi
bly, sans the fateful conse
quences of procreation.
Copulate, don't populate.

As the song says:
.Don t you worry about your
genes,
the family name ain t what it
seems.
Oh, and trust yourself,
you don't have to replicate
yourselves.

("Love Your Mother,
Don't Become One," by the
flying Chiggers)

Why do people like to
copulate? Or consume
drugs? Alcohol? It is a sub
ject that eludes even the el
evated IQs of America's
wisest wonks. But the Doc
tor understands: these things
arefun. Forgethealthramifica-

tioDS or sociological statistics.
Let us move to solu

tions. Here's the Doctor's
prescription: we should pay
folks to have fun.

With deference to civil
rights, something the Doctor
ardently defends at all costs,
it is obvious that forcing
people into doing what is
right is a prescription for fail
ure. You can't make people
smart. Or conscientious, or
diligent. But they can be en
couraged. Through sheer·
pleasure. Ifpeople are going
to get loaded and become
carnally familiar, then let's
pay them to do it right.

Yes, avid readers, the
Dr. is recommending that
anyone of any race, of any
status, of any IQ, of any p0

litical ideological bent, can
be economically tantalized
into COlltrollfug their own ge
neticoutflow:Thatmeans you

Under the Doctor's plan,
anyAmerican who willingly
refrains from replication will
receive remuneration. The
dispossessed and disowned
will take an attractive share,
allowing them some sem
blance of dignity. As for the
rich, enC9urage them to cull
their numbers through tax

incentives and reverse tax
fucentives:Their accountants
will praise the plan. Jobs!

The religious right (as
opposed to the religious
wrong?) arehaving a difficult
time reading any further.
Sounds like Babylon by Bus,
eh? Watch out for tumbling
pillars of salt!

Yet, the goal is not to
corrupt our nation. The na
tion is already corrupt. The
goal is to reward people for
being in tune with the natu-

. I

ral rhythms of our planet. As
ourhuman populationslowly

declines, every environmen- .
tal crisis will dissipate in di
rect proportion. All we have
in our way is our warped at
titude about what humanity
is. Call E.O. Wtlsonifyou're
still confused.

It is time for those with
active brain stems to openly
decry ourprofligate tendency
to reproduce iIi dangerous
degree. It is time for the bio
centric bevy to refocus, away
from the fragmented view of
isolated habitat destruction
and toward the underlying
cause ofall biological imper
ilment. That underlying
cause is too many of us.

To' those of you who
take issue with the Doctor's
FinaiReport, have pity on
your own souls... Denial is a
mean and pernicious thing.
Alcoholics rarely concede
that the wagon is dragging
them along hard ground.
Trust the Dr. on that one.

But denial is exactly
what the despoilers of our
green world most cherish
about our species. They en
joy our quixotic Forest Ser
vice appeals, petitions for
Critical Habitat, and support
for the latest wimpy bill on

, the Hill: We define the skir
mish; they define theoutcome.

Open wide and take the
medicine. Ifyouhaven't repli
cated.considernotdang so. If
you are compelled to breed.
limit to one. As Abbey said:
Growthfor the sake ofgrowth
is theidedogyofthecaIXUceIl.

There is no excuse for
accidental replication. There
is no excuse for more roads,
more cars, more malls. Small·
really is beautiful. Less is best

This is. the Doctor's
wake up call. It is a challenge
to the Big Ten and all those
other well meaning conser-



vation groups dedicated to
'preserving shards of Nature.
It is time fOf you to ~spense

free condoms to your mem
bers,' ~sco.unts on vasecto
mies with every membership
renewal. It is time for you to
realize that the decline of
songbirds is directly related .
to growth in the human popu
lation. Time for you to real
ize that the Brazilian rain
forest is no~ spontaneously
combusting: That clearcuts
are not pattern baldness.

It has been real. The
Doctor says thank you to the,
good souls who graciously
found their way. to his PO
Box. It is nice to be loved.

But it is even 'nicer to
find oneself stretched com-'
fortably on a white sandy
beach, where the sun feels
like warm butter, and the cer
ulean sea is lapping at one's
toes. Nearby is a tiny palm
thatched bar, fully stocked
with Kentucky's fmest sour
mash whiskey. Long live
com! Long live the Wild!'
And in the immortal words of
that marvelous sage, Les. U·
Knight, LIVE LONG AND
DffiOUTI

Dr. Dioxin

[Note: This pieee,.allegedy the
final report ofDr. Dioxin, was
fm.md on the porch of-the WE
office in Richmood, Yr. As it
varies wi\h the Doctor's usual
poignant prose In places, we
cannot guarantee that this is
the genuine article. Thus, it
appears as a letter to the read
ers. However, the overall tone
is quite in keeping with the
Doctor's general (cynical)
outlook. Recent efforts to
contact Dr. Dioxin have
failed. We caD. onlybope the
beach he has found is free of
tetracblorodibenzo..<lioxin.]

GUNS NO
SUBSTITUTE FOR
PREDATORS

I completely agree with
Tom Ribe ("Human Fear Di
.minishes Biological Diver
sity in Rocky Mountain
Forests," Winter 1993/94) in
his assertions that fire sup
pression and predatorcontrol
efforts hav~ devastating ef
fects on many ecosystems in
westem North America. He'
seems to imply, however, that
hunting can be' effectively
used in "managing" wildlife
as a substitute for extirpated
native predators. In fact, this
is a coiDmon techDique used
by wildlife"managers"every
where. There is aproblem 'Yith
this sortof"management"

Predators normally take
the easiest, most available
prey (i.e., the weak, sick, eld
erly, injured, very young,
etc.). In doing so, they cull
the herd, leaving the strong
est and most fit mdividuals to

reproduce and pass their ge
netic material on to succes
sive generations. This is
known as natural selection
and is the prime mechanism
of evolution.

Modem human hunters,
on the other hand, typically
seek out and take the largest,
strongest, and healthiest
members of a population,
leaving the weak, sick, etc. to
reproduce. This is the polar
opposite ofnatural selection.

While I do not oppose '
hunting per se, I think hunt
ers need to be.educated as to
the effect their actions have.
If thebulk ofhunters changed
their habits, then hunting
could possibly be used as an
effective "management" tool
until healthy predator popu
lations are reestablished.

Gary Schi1fmil/er, 924 Os
ageAve., SantaFe, NM fJ7505

Letters

FLAWS FOUND

According to the article
by R. Willis Flowers ("En
dangered Invertebrates and
How to Worry. About
Them,"Wmter 1993/94), the
American Burying Beetle
(Necrophorus americanus)
'''...has suffered a drastic de
cline and is now found only
in a small area on the Okla
homa-Nebraska border...... It
must be a small area indeed,
as Oklahoma and Nebraska
share no border. Also, thear
ticlerefers toTaHe 1andTaHe
2, butno tables are shown.

Gary Schiifmiller

Editor's. apology: We err&!
and we apologize. Much of
the ,infonDation in the miss
ing tables is alsoin the text,
but readers who want the in
formation in table form can
write us for Tables 1 and 2.
As for Oklahoma's and
Nebfaska's failure to share a
border, blame Kansas. -JD
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Natural World News

PROPOSED CORRIDOR H THREATENS
CENTRALAPPALAC~S

Corridor.H is a proposed federal
four-lane highway COnIiecting 1-79 west
ofFlkins, West Virginia with 1-66 and 1
81 in Virginia. The chosen route,
"Scheme D5," would bulldoze through .
large wetlands and the Corricks Ford
Civil War battlefield near Parsons, WV.
Corridor H would parallel orrepeatedly
cross Lost River and disturb many trout
streams including Shavers Fork, Duck

.I ,
Run, and WaIte s Run.

Hanging Rocks and many other sce
nic poinis fall withfu the 2000 foot range
of the proposed corridor. Impact to
ground water would be likely, as many
springs and caverns pervade the Route
55 area east of Baker. Near Scherr, Cor
ridor H comes within half a mile of the
Greenland Gap nature preserve. The
nearby mountaintop harbors much wild
life,'including Black Bear.

The highway would rip through
both the George Washington and
Monongahela National Forests. Most
West Virginia counties have no planning
and zoning laws, no industrial siting
laws, and weak conservation easement
laws. Residential development rapidly
follows a four-lane,highway, creating a

.need fqr yet more roads.

TheWest Vrrginia Divisionof High
ways selected Scheme D5 from a num
ber of options. More hearings are
scheduled this spring.

West Virginia Commissioner Fred
Van Kirk said the highway would ben
efit "coal, timber and limestone" ship
ping. Its most visible lobbies have been
the poultry industry around Moorefield
and real estate interests around Elkins
and QmaanValley. Out of state trucking
interests seeking to get through West
Virginia fas~r are believ.ed to be push
ing for Corridor H.

Congress has authorized, but~otyet
appropriated funds for the road. The.
highway division wants to start building
late in 1995, but next year is an election
year. and politicians are not bragging
much about this destructive billion dol
larhighway-because so many people
are beginning to question it.

Corridor HAltematives sUpports an
Improved RoadAlternatlve that includes
widening pavement, adding passing
lanes and straightening some curyes in .
existing roads.. This idea has been sug
gested by agencies like EPAand Fish and
Wtldlife Service and the National Advi
soryComcil on HistoricPreservation

What You Can Do
Write as many letters as you can. If

you don't like the answer you get, write
the same official with new information.
Write anyone with influence in the deci
sion-making process. Get people you
knowfrom outside the region with some
stake in the area (childhood home, va
cation here, etc.) to write about proposed

.. Corridor H-letting our elected officials
know that evenpeople from outside care
about our area.

A "letter to the editor" is the
individual's most powerful tool to ex
press opinions in a public forum. Heeted
officials as well as ordinary people read
"letters to the editor" to keep. an eye on
public opinion.
West VIrginia political officials:
• Governor Gaston Caperton, Gov

ernor's Office, State Capitol, Charles
ton, WV 25305 .

• Charles Miller, Secretary, WV OOT,
State Capitol Bldg. 5, 1900 Kanawha
Blvd. E., Charleston. WV 25305-0430

• Sen. Robert Byrd and Sen. Jay
Rockefeller, US Senate, Washington,
OC2051O

• Rep. Bob Wise, US House of Repre
sentatives, Washington, OC 20515

;~ 1.1
'~J (.linchester

If
.!!.) .

•/Strasburg

,,~. --_.
Woodstock. - ChOMn Scheme os

Proposed Scheme A
Proposed Sc:heme El* Comdo.. H Altemativel
Relional Headquarte"

Wymer • Ha.rman

pj\ I. e
PROPOSED SCHEME A

Geoltnlly followin&
Routes )], 28. and 55

Poulble "Feeder Route"

Proposed
Corridor H
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Biodiversity

Varginia political officials:
• Governor George V. Allen,

Governor's Office, Third
Floor, POB 1475, The State
Capitol, Richmond, VA
23212

• Sen. John W. Warner and Sen.
Charles Robb, US Senate,
Washington, OC 20510

• Rep. ,Frank Wolf, US House of
Representatives, Washington,
OC20515

Federal political officials:
• PresidentWilliam Clinton,The

White House, 1600 Pennsyl
vaniaAve., NW, Washington,
OC20500

• Vice-President Albert Gore,
The Old Executive Office
Building, Washington, DC
20501

• Mr. Federico Peiia, Secretary,
US Dept. of Transportation,
Nassif Building, 400 7th St.
SW, Washington, OC 20235

Corridor H Alternatives is
a non-profit citizens group
whose purpose is "to promote
transportation systems which
preserve and enhance the qual
ity of life, the natural environ- ,
ment, local businesses, and
community cohesion, local his
tory andculture in the Potomac
Highlands andShenandoah Val
ley of West Virginia and Vir
ginia." The group opposes the '
four-lane Corridor H truck
route. Contact Corridor HAlter
natives-Central West Virginia
Regional Office, Terry Miller,
POB 11, Kerens, WV 26276,
304-636-4522.

illustration by Rob Leverett Jr.

MT. BLUE BLUES: Logging
Continues in Maine PBrk

A tower among her neighbors, Mt.
Blue stands 3187 feet high in the midst of
the Spruce Mountain Range. Here above
Webb Lake lies 5000 acre Mt. Blue'State
Park. The State of Maine received the park
from the Department of Agriculture
(USDA) in 1939. The state then "gave" the
management of the park to the town of
Weld. The town still receives thousands of
dollars each year for the lost property taxes
from the park. The USDA deeded the same
land to the state in 1955, further confusing
the situation.

ID 1966, the state wanted to acquire
beachfront property on Webb Lake for rec
reational purposes. The sought-after land
was then owned by a timbercompany,TlID
berlands Inc. In a questionable exchange,
the state received 17 acres of lakefront
wetlands, and Timberlands got 1160 acres
of stumpage rights in Mt. Blue State Park.

The deed mandated light and periodic
cutting over a 30 year period within 20%
of the park. Instead, Timberlands cut 5995
cords between 1967 and 1972, then ignored
the lease until the 1990s. In 1991, a timber

harvest agreement was 'drawn up calling for
cutting 10,824 cords of wood.

The forest felling in Mt. Blue State Park
is particularly galling given the lack of pro
tected land in the state. Maine's land base has
less than five percent in public holdings. The
"public land" is further split between federal
land (White Mountain National Forest,Acadia
National Park, wildlife refuges, and military
reservations) and state land (Maine Public
Land Reserve AreaS,the Allagash Wtlderness
Waterway, and Maine State Parks and Recre
ationAreas.) The "Reserves" hold far more
land than the "Parks'."

The Mt Blue Coolitioo, with about a hun
dredcitizens ofall backgrounds,has used many
tactics to stop the cut in Mt. Blue State Park.
Civil disobedience leading to 35 arrests awak
ened the public not only to disastrous forest
management on public lands, but also to hu
man rights violatioos ofpeopl~detained in jail.
(All charges were later dismissed.) The Mt.
Blue issue was covered by every major me
dia source in Maine, as well as by USA Today
and The Boston Globe. Numerous meetings
have been held with John Stowell, vice-presi
dent of Timberlands, as well as the director
of the Bureau of Parks and Recreation, the
commissioner of the Department of Conser-
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vation, and Maine's Attorney General.
Due to melting snow and thicken

ing mud, Timberlands pulled out of the
park in March 1993. Left behind was a
ruined landscape. Timberlands' verbal
promises, the lease, and state law were
all violated. The state sent out foresters
to review the. cut.. An independent for
ester who also reviewed the cut agreed
that the destruction by Tunberlands was

. unacceptable, but is afraid to get involved
due to possible professional backlash.

·In its review of the 1992 cutting,
the State of Maine found Timberlands
violated the agreement in every area.
Accordingly, Timberlands paid the $85
fme to the state. Under public pressure,
the state has since offered three deals to
Timberlands Concerning the remaining
stumpage rights:
• an outright buy-out of the remaining

deed (about $48,(00);
• a land exchange of the original 17

acres, with conservation easement;'
• a new state land purchase, with tax

breaks for Timberlands, in exchange
for the remai.n.iiJ.g deed.

Tunberlands has refused each offer
and made a counter-offer-$I50,OOO
cash, the pricetag of the original, uncut
stumpage rights. Facing gridlock, the
state is again willing to accept the deed
and cUrrent management agreement.

On 28 Decembe'r 1993, Timber
lands once again entered Mt. Blue State
Park. Even with deals on the table,
Maine officials have allowed construc
tion of new roads to areas containing
some of the park's last White Pine. In
last year's fmal assessment, the state re
quested the removal ofoneof the skidder
operators due to blatant timber harvest
violations. Not only did Tiniberlands
refuse'to comply, they assigned this op
erator to possibly the most sensiiive cut
in the park which parallels East Brook.

What you can do: Come visit Mt.
Blue State Park, which was recently
listed as one of the top cross-country ski
areas in the Northeast. Write to Maine's
newspapers and political officials. For
more information contact the Mount
Blue Coalition c/o Natalie Springuel, 14
Oark Ave #2, Brattleboro, VT 05301.
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BLF PETITIONS TO PROTECT
DAKOTA SKIPPER BUTTERFLY

On 15 January 1994, the Biodiver
sity Legal Foundation petitioned the
United States Fish and WJ1dlife Service '
(FWS) to list the Dakota S,kipper But
terfly (Hesperia dacotae) as a Threat
ened species in the United States. The
Dakota Skipper is biologically threat
ened due to destruction of its mid-grass
prairie habitat. Dakota Skipper popula
tions are now confmed to small, isolated
locations. The FWS has 90 days in
which to issue a preliminary finding as
to the merit of the petition.

The Dakota Skipper Butterfly his
torically flourished in wet prairies locally
in Manitoba, North Dakota, South Da-

. kota, Minnesota, Iowa and Illinois. It ap
parently has been extirpated from Iowa
and Illinois and survives only in small
patches of habitat across the other three
states. The Dakota Skipper's habitat has
largely been destroyed by agriculture
and other hum'an encroachments. live
stock grazing has. rendered much of
the prairie uninhabitable for the Dakota
Skipper. In the wake ofagriculture, non
native plant species frequently invade
skipper habitat, and spraying to remove
these aliens destroys nectar sources key
to the butterfly's survival. Isolation of
its remaining patches of habitat and
marginal popUlation sizes make the
skipper vulnerable to loss of genetic,
variation. I

.Many other species that share 'the,
skipper's prairie habitat are also show-
ing population losses. These species
would also benefit from the federallistc

ing of the Dakota Skipper. The federally
listed Western Prairie Fringed Orchid
and the Regal Fritillary Butterfly, an
ESA candidate species, frequently share
habitat with the Dakota Skipper.

BLF hopes its petition will bring
more attention to the plight not only of
the Dakota. Skipper, but of the prairie
ecosystems key to its survival. The na
tive prairie ecosystems are among the'
most damaged in NorthAmerica.

Jasper Carlton, Director, BLF
.(POB 18327 Boulder, CO 80308-8327)

COW CONVERGENCES

Three parallel universes are due for
a'(harmonic?) convergence around the
time you read this. The result will dic
tate the ecological fate of hundreds of
millions of acres in the West.

Thefrrstandmostfundamental uni
verse exists on a broad, rounded plain,
generally desiccated and cut by canyons,
gullies, and other geologic, anthropo
genic and bovinogenic features. This is
the public domain, chiefly Bureau of
Land Management (BLM) and Forest
Service land,grazedbydomestic cattle and
sheep, and severely injured as a result.

The second w.orld is adraft environ
mental impact statement (DErS) shortly
to be released by the Department of in
terior, outlining steps toward "rangeland
reform," in accordance with President
Clfuton's campaign promises and inte
rior Secretary Bruce Babbitt's professed
priorities.

The third universe combines the
aura ofa self-help group with traditional
Western "states' rights" sentiment.
Known as the "Colorado Roundtable,"
Secretary Babbitt strolled into this uni
verse under tremendous political pres
sure to back off from universe number
two-reform through administrative
rule-making.

Let's start at the beginning. Presi
dent Clinton's frrst budget proposal waS
.due to include higher grazing fees, along
with new regulations governing grazirig
onpublic lands. Butunderpressure from
Western rancher-senators, including
Colorado's Ben Campbell, Clinton
dropped grazing reform from his bud
get, pledging instead to implement the
same goals in another process. This de
cision downgraded the perceived impor
tance of grazing reform.

Then in May, Secretary Babbittheld
a series of high visibility day-long sum
mits throughout the West to host panels
on grazing policy and to listen to the
public. The meetings were daninated by
ranchers. An estimated 20-25% of
Colorado's public lands' ranchers at
tended Colorado's summit-staged on a
weekday in conservative Grand Junc-
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of Representatives wrote President
Clinton, pledgingto reverse their support
for the 'North American Free Trade
Agreement unless Babbitt halted his re
forms. Although the President did not
publicly respond, as NAFTA went to a
vote, Babbitt announced yet another
twist to reform: a series of eight weekly
meetings he would attend in Colorado
with a select group of ranchers and en-
vironmentalists to work out an outside- .

. the-Beltway solution.
The invitation to these meetings

came from Cplorado Governor Roy
Romer, who had grown up shooting
Coyotes on his family ranch, and who

. had more recently critiCIzed the House
Senate compromise (the one that got fili
bustered) as theft of Colorado's water.
Romer allowed Reeves Brown, vice
president of the Colorado Cattlemen's
Association, to screen the participants.

The initial invitees to these meet
ings, which becameknown as the "Colo
rado Roundtable," heralded from two
camps. The frrst, as mentioned in the last
issue ofWild Earth, were representatives
of the Gunnison County Stockgrowers'
Association (GCSA) and the· High
Country Citizens' Alliance (HCAA).
GCSA nd HCCAA had jointly proposed
a national model for grazing "reform,"
which in-
cludedstrict ,..----------------'-----------,

limits on in-
creases in
grazing fees
and control
of grazing
fee receipts
by locally
appointed·
committees.

Now
enter the
third cos
mos: the
second
camp from
which the
Governor's
Roundtable
participants
'were cho-

tion, at leastfive hours away from three
quarters of the state's population. In con
trast, an estimated 0.001-0.002 percent
Of the non-ranching public attended

Following these hearings in Sep
tember, Babbitt attempted to change
grazing regulations by secretarial order.
In response, Western Democratic sena
tors joinedlalmost all their Republican
colleagues in voting for a moratorium on
change in grazing and regulation fees
(supporting the status quo). Only three
Westerners (all Democrats) and two
Republicans voted against the morato
rium (and for grazing reform): Patty
Murray (D-WA),DanielAkaka (D-HI),
Barbara Boxer (D-CA), James Jeffords
(R-VT), and William Cohen (R-ME).

However, .the House of Represen
tatives, which has supported increasing
grazing fees the past several years, did
not vote to shutdown refomis. Ina sub
sequent conference committee, repre
sentatives of the two chambers reached
a compromise limiting the size ofa graz
ing fee increase, and limiting changes in
on-the-ground management of grazing.
A few i.ri:J.portant elements of reform
were retained, however, including pro
visions allowing the federal government
to fIle applications with the state to own
water flowing on federal land.

That compromise then went back to
the full Senate and House of Represen
tatives for approval. The House votedfor
it, but Western senators attacked the
agreement as "a statutory basis ,to steal
water," mounted a·filibuster and killed
it. Although this left the door open for
Babbitt to proceed with his original
stronger initiative, the rancher-senators
probably believed that any administra
tive order could be delayed in court on
procedural grounds (as violating NEPA
or other statutes), whereas a Congres
sional act would sustain no grounds for
judicial delay (since only constitutional
issues would be sufficient to overturn a
new law).

Whatever the Senators' reasoning,
Congress had failed to act, so Babbitt's
people began preparing an environmen
tal impact statement But then, tenWest
ern Republican members of the House
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sen, and from ~hich the operating style was apparently
intended to be drawn, was an "I'm Ok; You're Ok"-type
group known as the Colorado Resource Roundtable. Ibis
roundtable's primary purpose has been to "build trust
among the individuals attending, and to increase mutual
understanding of 'why we are what we are, why we do
what we do, and how'we view the world.'" The partici
pants, who include ranchers and "environmental group
activists," deliberately eschewed creating a "negotiating
session" atmosphere; in favor of a consensus-based ap
proach toward grazing issues. The Colorado Resource
Roundtable typically spends the flfSt halfofeach full day's

" meeting on personal introductions of the participants, as
a means of building trust.

Fortunately, the NationalWtldlife Federation, which
has taken stronger positions on grazing than have most
of the large national groups, demanded a seat at the Colo- '

nido Roundtable. To provide credibility to
the process, GovernorRomer admitted both
NWF and the SierraGub, and thOse groups
prevented the Governor's Roundtable from
becoming a balm for the soul but a bane
for 'the land. Although the HCCA/GCSA
proposai formed the basis for many of the

, discussions, consensus on many issues was
avoided.

In the mean time, the DEIS on graz
ing is due out sometime in early spring. It
is unclear what elements, ifany, from the
Colorado Roundtable meetings will be in
it. The DEIS will probably examine sev- '
eral main alternatives: Ano-action alterna-
tive, which would preserve the status quo;
a "production" alternative, which would

liberalize grazing regulations; a "suitability" alternative,
which would be fairly similar to Babbitt's original pro
posal.

Following is some informed speculation on likely
elements of the preferfed alternative:'
• require suspension ofgrazing permits to convicted vio

lators offederal and stateenvironmental laws (notcalled
. for in current regulations);
• allow foreign corporations to lease Forest Service land,

as they currently do BLM land; .
• ,extend beyond the current one year period the ability of

ranchers to rest the land (not graze it) without losing
their permit;

• instrue~ BLM to pursue ownership of unclaimed water
, on public land through the state water legal systenis;
··allow non-ranchers to be "affected interests" on Forest

Service grazing allotments, as allowed on BLM allot-
ments; "

• change grazing adVisory boards, which currently spend
part of the grazing fee receipts (on such uses as preda-
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tor killings and ranching brochures), to "ecosystem
boards," open to non-ranchers as well.

Altogether, these are fairly tepid changes, and by
.the opposition they have engendered, indicate the
extent to which our public lands are currently domi
nated by ranching interests. That convicted violators
of federal laws can retain their permits is a sad com
mentary on the present situation. It is no wonder that
many ranchers believe, and some assert in court (in
spite of a long judicial history to the contrary), that
they own public lands.

Babbitt's odyssey of"refoon"is really an attempt
to assert publi& ownership, and that, not the specific
changes he proposes, is what infuriates ranchers.
Ranching groups called for Babbitt's removal, What
they got Instead, with the active support of senators
Ben Campbell and MalColm Wallop, was, the fIring
of BLM director Jim Baca.

Shortly before his dep~, Baca had sent the
entire BLM workforce a message that "no BLM em
ployee should be ostracized for cri~ci:zing the status
quo or, for that matter, for taking issuewith proposed
changes." He highlighted a f~eral report indicating
that a quarter ofgovernment whistleblowers reported ,
reprisals; a qUarter of those reprisals were in the form
of trarisfers to different jobs. Soon after, Baca him"
self was offered a transfer to another Interior Depart
mentjob. He refused and resigned Babbitt stated that
Baca had been asked to leave BLM because of "dif
ferent approaches to management style and coIisen
sus building."

Mike Dombeck, a former top aide to Bush Ad
ministration BLM Director Cy Jamison, has been
named as Acting Director in Baca's stead. Itis likely
thatDombeck will~ replaced shortly by Ken SalaZar,
who resigned the day before Baca did, from Colo
rado Governor Roy Romer's cabinet, where he served
as Director of the Department of Natural Resources.
, Salazar is a water lawyer who hails from a ranch
ing family. A savvy politician with a mind sharp and
quick as a leghold trap, Salazar sought slight and
graduated, if not entirely aesthetic, changes in his

. labyrinthine and much-criticized department. As
Romer's, point man on water issues, he has been a
strong supporter of the disastroUs proposedAnimas
La Hata Project [to dam the Animas River in south
west Colorado]. As the top offici3I supervising the
state Division ofWtldlife, he described State Repre
sentative Dorothy Rupert's legislative reform effort
of that agency (see next article) as a "grenade" that
would destroy his attempts at cooperation and con
sensus-building with ranchers.

Michael Robinson, Executive Director ofSinapu,
p,O. Box 3243, Boulder. CO 80307
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COMPREHENSIVE REFORM
PROPOSED FOR COLORADO
WILDLIFE AGENCY

Destruction of wildlife habitat on
public lands and other federal assaults
on Nature are often rationalized on the
basis oflocal and state support. Although
the Forest Service's orientation toward
logging is only nominallyjustified by the
chorus oflocal economic boosters, graz
ing-relatedland destruction, particularly
in institutionally irresolute Interior De-

. partment agencies such as the BLM, is
entirely pre~sed on local suppOrt.

The strate~cvalue of this parochi- .
alism goes far beyond propagandizing
public lands grazing and similar contro
versies as "East vs. West" issues. In fact,
the coalition beating back grazing reform
depends on local, state and federal laws
that coordinate grazing related funding,
and along the way build institutional net
works, which strongly influence natiooal
land policies.

Mostof these laws relate to the dis-

tribution ofwater. An important segment
of them, however. concern wildlife. In
Colorado; outmoded wildlife policies
not only contribute to statewide extinc
tions. but also form part of the ranching
network that has traditionally dictated
federal land policy.

Two related themes run through
Colorado's various wildlife statutes and
policies. The oldest holds that various
species of wildlife menace agriculture
(in particular. ranching), and thus should
be exterminated. Dating to 1869, when
Colorado was still a territory, bounty
laws rewarded the killing of predators.
Administered by county governments,
the state-funded bounties were later
deemed insufficient, so the legislature
authorized local bounties and predator
control boards with broad (perhaps un
constitutional) power~.

When the federal government first
offered predator extermination assis
tance during the Progressive &a, state
statutes were amended to coordinate ef
ficient funding and administration be-

tween federal, state and local entities. A
similar set of laws coordinated rodent
exterminations, insect control, and crop
disease eradication.

The second wildlife-related statu
tory theme was appended to the first, as
wildlife was recognized as a potential
"recreational resource," primarily for
huntiD.g. Although policy makers even
tually switched some predators, such as .
Mountain Lions, from varmint to big
game status, the original ranching influ
ence continued to dictate that"pest" spe
cies be controlled at low populations.
Moreover, even after Colorado (and
other states) emulated the federal Fndan
gered Species Act with a (weak) state
corollary, the state's ranching legacy
hampered efforts to recover threatened
and endangered species.

These various influences contrib
uted in 1992 to the Wildlife
Commission's refusal to follow its own
regulations and the recommendations of
its biologists to end the spring Black
Bear hunt, which contributed to high

detail from Pronghorn limited-edition print by Nancy Ray .
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bear cub mortality. The Commission's
anachronistic Black Bear hunting poli
cies were repudiated by Colorado's ~ot

ers at the polls in November 1992.
But most of the network of anti

wildlife laws, including the bounties, is
still on th~ statute books. Furthermore,
the institutional culture of the Colorado
Division of Wildlife upholds the old at
titudes. Finally, the Colorado Wildlife
Commission, the Division ofWildlife's
managing board, is still stacked with,
ranchers: three out ·of the eight current
membeis, and in the recentpast, four out .
of eight. As a result, anti-wildlife poli
cies remam in full 'force. Last year, the
Division of Wildlife gave the federal
Animal Damage Control program
$36,600 to kill bears and Mountain Li
ons in Colorado.

To deal with the failure of these
state agencies to protect imperiled wild
life and overall biodiversity, State Rep
resentative Dorothy Rupert, Democratof
Boulder, has introduced the Colorado
Wildlife and Biodiversity ProtectionAct
into the Colorado General Assembly.
The Actis based on a proposal drafted
by Sinapu, Colorado's wolf reintroduc
'tion group, whlch held a series of seven
public hearings throughout the state to
'listen to people's concerns and sugges-

. tions about wildlife policy.
Representative Rupert's bill faces a

tough heanng in the HouseAgricultural
Committee, and may not pass this year.
Nonetheless, it holds tremendous'signifi
cance as perhaps the first state effort in
the United States to apply principles of
biological conservation to wildlife man
agement, while at the same time restruc
turing the institutional niechanisms that
hamper true conservation.

The Colorado Wildlife and Biodi
versity Protection Act would repeal the
state bounties, the predator and rodent
control boards, and end the use of state
money for predator and rodent control.
The bill would make "protecting and
restoring biodiversity" official state
policy. Itprovides a legally enforceable
defmition of"biodiversity" adapted from
R. Ed Grumbine's book Ghost Bears:
Exploring The Biodiversity Crisis. To
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reflect this new commitment to the natu
ral world, the DivisionofWildlife would
be renamed the Di.visionfor Wildlife.

The Act would also strengthen the
state endangered species act by provid- ,
ing for designation of criti<:a;J. habitat.
The bill instructs the Division for Wild~
life to work through the federal land
management processes to represent the
Division's mandate to protect biodiver
sity. As a result, if the bill is enacted, the
State of Colorado might sue the Forest
Service or BLM to protect critical habi
tat. Although the state currently has the
authority to take such a stance, it never
dge8. The federal goven;unent would be
hard pressed to justify habitat destruc
tion when faced with resolute and vocal
state opposition.

To provide the necessary authoritY
for the Divisionfor Wildlife to fully pro
tect 1?iodiversity, the Division would be
given statutory jurisdiction over wild
plants and invertebrates. Plants have

,~under the authority of the Colorado
Department ofAgriculture. As a result,
the Division of Wildlife has never pro
tected or even inventoried disappearing
plants, nor has it considered the impacts
on plants of its non-native wildlife in- .
troductions, such as' of Moose in south
ern Colorado. '

,To fmance these new responsibili-.
ties to protectbiodiversity, theActwould
provide two new funding sources: First,
the sale of wil'dlife license plates; sec
ond, the sale of a card that would allow
the bearer to tap into the search and res-

/ cue fund. Currently, licensed fiunters, .
fishers, motorboat and snowmobile us
ers pay into a search and resc!1e fund,
which is used to reimburse'county sher
iffdePartments when such licensees get
lost or hurt in the woods. In essence,
these people are insured against having
to pay for their own rescues, which can
get very expensive. By allowing peOple
to directly buy such "insurance" through
sucha card, the Act would pump money
into this fund from people who do not
hunt, fish, or drive recreational ma
chines. Money not spenton searChes and
rescues would go to implementing en
dangered species recovery plans. Wild-

life managers would then understand
that their budgets are somewhat tied to
non-extractive users of natural areas.

Finally, the Colorado Wildlife and
Biodiversity Protection Act would end
the dominance of ranchers over the
Colorado Wildlife Commission. Al
though one agriculturist (rancher or
farmer) would be retained on the Com
mission, as well as one hunter or fisher,
new seats would be created for a wild
life educator, a professional ecologist,

, and a representative of the tourism in
dustry. The current "wildlife organiza~

tion" slot,'occupied now by a real estate
developer who belongs to several hunt
ing organizations, would instead be rep
resentative of a group' dedicated to

,protecting biodiversity. I

In sum, the Colorado Wildlife and
J;3iodiversity Protection Act attempts to
address the systemic problems in
Colorado's wildlife statutes that stem
from Colorado's ranching past. Part of
thatpast was the creationofa "game and
fish"-typewil~e agency that was never
supposed to transcend utilitarian views
of wildlife. Its purview was mainly lim
ited to vertebrate animals, thus preclud
ing opportunities to delve into ecological
rdationships. The state endangered spe
ciesact, passed in order to tap into fed
eral endangered species fWlds, was never
designed to proteC~ habitat. The Colo
rado Wildlife and Biodiversity Protec
tion Act would broaden ~e agency's

" resPonsibilities, and in some cases limit
its discretion, to make the State ofColo
rado an advocate for biodiversity instead
of a link in the national chain of ranch
ing hegemony.

Michael Robi~on, Sinapu'
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PROTECTION FOR SAN JUAN
GRIZZLIES?

The evidence began mounting sev
eral years ago. Today the record of
sightings, positive hair sPecimens, and
other signs would be enough to verify
the presenceofGrizzly Bearalmost any
where else.

Colorado's, San Juan Mountains,
however, are in the Southwest, where no
Grizzly has been "confmned" since an
old female of these mountains was killed
by a hunter in 1979. Now, politically
gun-shy federal and state wildlife offi
cials insist that only "iJidisputable" evi
dence like another dead animal will do.

Among conservationists, the ques
tion is not whether Grizzlies occurin the
San Juans but what should be done to '
protect them. In a poll of conservation
istsfamiliar with the issue, I found that
only one of fIfteen (aprominc;ntArizona
biologist) expressed doubt the bears oc
cur. On the matter of protection, how
ever, sharp differing opinions were
evident

The conservationists were asked
whether they wouldfavor a seasonalclo
sure to the public of the area where most
Grizzly evidence has been found. (In
1992, I and others petitioned the US
ForestService for an emergency closure
of some 85,000 acres of remote
backcountry. The FS turned down the
request.) Five respondentS supported
suchamove, another "leaned toward it,"
and another (the Arizona biologist)
thought that "critical habitat" should be
declared ifGrizzlypresence was certain.
CoJiversely, several conservationists ac- .
tive in the SanJuans vigorously opposed
a closure, arguing that it would provoke
counteIproductivelocal resentment, par
ticularly among outfItters and hunters.
They suggested promoting better ec0

system management, especially through
the forest planning process.

The two publicofficials I contacted
did not comment on the closure idea.
Rqresentative Bill Richardson ofnorth
ern New Mexico suggested working
with the US Fish and WJ.1dlife Service
to build a case for Critical Habitat des~

illustration by Peggy Sue McRae

ignation and recovery. Perry Olsen, di
rector of the Col~do Division ofWild
life, did not respond at all.

Before we lose the San Juan Griz
zlies, perhaps conservation biology may
help reconcile the differing views on
what should be done. One ~ure require
ment for population growth is that the
bears have a defInite "core area" ofpro
tection. The good news is that the
250,000 acre area with recurrent evi
dence ofGrizzlies offers the makings of
such a protected core. Our studies of the
late 19808 clearly demonstrated this. The
bad news is that a recovering Grizzly
population could tolerate little if any

, humanintrusion, given the high risk that
young bears would face from hunters,
poachers, and armed sheepherders. For
conservationists, the essential question
is this: How do we secure that habitat
area so the Grizzlies, otherwise dbomed
to extinction, may begin to regain their
rightful place in the Southern Rockies?

Tony Povilitis, Life Net, POB 318,
Glorieta, NM87535
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GRIZZLY DEFENDERS
CHALLENGE ANTONYMOUSLY
NAMED PLAN

In January the Biodiversity Legal
Foun<btion, the Fund for Animals, and
the Swan View Coalition infonned the
US Fish andWildlife Service (FWS) that
they intend to sue the agency because its
newly released Grizzly Bear "Recovery"
Plan violates the Endangereq S~es
Act(ESA). The Grizzly Bear-listed as
a Threatened species in the lower 48
states since 1975-formerly ranged
throughout western NorthAmerica from
Alaska south into Mexico. Today, the I

GriZzly occupies less than 2% of its
original range and is representedby only
six isolated populations in the lower 48
states. The survival of Ursus arctos
horribilis continues to be seriously
threatenedbydevelopment, road-building,. '
logging, livestock grazing, and mining.

The "Recovery"Plan, which by law
should establish specific criteria and
objectives leading to the recovery and
delisting of the species, is not a blueprint
for recovery, but a prescription for ex
tinction. Unfortunately, inadequacies in
recovery plans are common. A recent
analysis ofrecovery plans concluded that
"even ifpopJIation goals were achieved,
60% of the ESA's threatened or endan
gered vertelrate species would remain in
peril, with roughly a 20%probabilityofex
tinctionwithin20years or 10generations."

Inadequacies of the Plan include:
• Establishment of populatio~recov

ery levels below the population lev
els previously identified as recovery
goals. For example, in the Northern
Continental Divide Ecosystem, the
Grizzly Bear recovery goals have
gone from 560 in the 1982 recovery
plan to 391 under the new plan. /

• Failure to describe specific habitat
protection objectives. The Plan pro-. .'
vides no specific criteria to regulate or
eliminate adverse impacts, such as de
velopment, logging, livestock grazing,
and mining. The Plan does not address
the extreme problem ofroad-building
in bear habitat The Plan also fails to
requiie the establishment and protec-
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tion of habitat corridors to link exist
ing Grizzly Bear populations.

• Failure to use the best available sci
entific evidence in fonnulating re
covery strategies. The fWS concedes
that isolated Grizzly ~ear populations
can sustain only so much killing at the
hands of humans. Yet, inexplicably,
the agency has established the num
ber of Grizzlies that can be killed by
known human sources, at a level at
least twice the figure shown by its own
internal data to be acceptable. The
fWS has been repeatedly advised of
this significant error but continues to
use an erroneous methodology
thereby permitting the overkilling of
bears.

fWS's failure to adequately protect
Grizzly Bear habitat and to establish re
covery (delisting) targets commensurate
with the long:..tenn viability of Grizzly
populations is typical of the current re
covery effort. At stake here is not only
the health of. these important Grizzly
populations, but of their natural ecosys
tems. Protecting Grizzly Bear habitat
would ensure that these ecosystems, in
cluding their megafauna. such as Wood
land Caribou, Gray Wolves, Wolverines,
and Lynx, have a chance to flourish.

Independent wildlife scientists (i.e.,
those not on the staffs of state or federal .
fish and wildlife agencies) agree that the
Grizzly Bear Recovery Plan is grossly
deficient. Recently, 20 conservation bi
ologists, including leading Grizzly Bear·
experts such as Lance Craighead,

, ,
Charles Jonkel, and Lee Metzgar, sent a
letter to the FWS concluding that the
Plan "lacks scientific credibility and
will not lead to the ,recovery of the
threatened grizzly bear."

The Biodiversity Legal Foundation
is currently suing the US Fish and Wild
life Service to force the reclassification
of the Grizzly Bear from Threatened to
Endangered status in the Selkirk and
CabinetlYaak Ecosystems. In 1991,
along with the Swan View Coalition and
Fund for Animals, BLF stopped Grizzly
Bear hunting in Montana.

-Jasper Carlton, Director, BLF,
POB 18327, Boulder, CO 80308-8327

VANCOUVER ISLAND VISION
PARALLELS~DLANDS

PROJE~T

The Western Canada Wilderness
Committee (WCWC) recently published
a proposal entitled A Conservation Vi
sion for VancouVer Island. With a land
base greater than England and a human
population of little over 600,000, Brit
ish Columbia's Vancouver Island pro
vides a unique opportunity for
preserving and restoring wildlands.
While WCWC is perhaps more moder
ate and cautious in its aims, its vision is
based primarily on the same conserva
tion biology background as The Wild
lands Project (TWP).

Adorning a picturesque photo of the
Island's forests is the hopeful slogan

, "More Jobs ana more wilderness; it's a
realizable dream." This intriguing
phrase beckons even the anthropocentric
reader to delve deeper into the pages of
this publication.

Much of the Conservation Vision is
fllied with concepts for land tenure re
fonn. In BC, multi-nationals own log
ging "rights" sold to them by the Crown.
Ten large companies own over 70% of
these "rights." First Nations have gen
erally been left out of the scenario en
tirely, many of them never having
entered into agreements with the govem~
ment. WCWC wants to return the land
to local control, by native and non~na

tive communities alike.
In BC, like the rest of the forested

world, multi-nationals are increasing
profits, increasing cutting, and increas
ing unemployment. WCWC wants to
increase employmentby creating value
added manufacturing, switching to se
lective logging and "eco-forestry
management," and protecting fisheries.

Most important, WCWC wants to
protect and restore wildlands on
Vancouver Island. Their plans caiI for
"sufficient protected wilderness":
• to preserve biodiversity-the Island's

natural heritage of wild plants and
animals;

• to sustain ecosystem functions includ
'ing maintenace ofpure water and fish
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habitats, stabilization of soils and pro
duction of pure drinking water;

• to provide Opportunities for recreation
and eco-tourism;

• to allow scientists to learn more about
how fore~t ecosystems and species
function..

Currently only 10% of Vancouver
Island is protected. Not surprisingly;
these areas are mostly "rock and ice."
Only 4.5% of the old growth and 5.5%
of the productive forest lands are in
cluded. Out of 170 watersheds over
5000 hectares, only two are currently
preserved.

The Conservation Vision lists 15
rel.atively undisturbed but unprotected
areas that would serve as core wildlands.
These include five regions ofold-growth
forest enclosed by watershed bound
aries-Oayoquot Sound, the Greater
Brooks/Kyuquot Region, the Upper
Carmanah/Walbran-West Coast Trail
Rainforest, the North Coast and the'
Lower Tsitika. Ten smaller areas, frag
mented but still crucial, would gain simi
lar protection.

Vancouver Mand can be divided
into two large regions: the South Island
which contains the lands south of ,
Alberni Inlet, and the North Island. Cur
rently, the PortAlberni Highway divides
the Island and fragments animal popu
lations. The South Island has seen the
greater amount of development, with
only 15% of its original forest left, ac
cording to Sierra Club estimates. North.

of the Alberni Inlet the damage has not
been quite as extensive. All nine of the
Island's undeveloped large watersheds
are in the North Island region.

WCWC categorizes lands on the
Island into five groups: .
• 32.5% propOsect protected areas
• 50.9% proposed community forestre-

serve areas
• 10.4 % existing protected areas
• 6.2% intensive, non~forestuse areas
• proposed restoration areas

Definitions for each of these areas
are still vague at this point. little is said
about the types of activities, the size of
human populations or road densities that

. would be allowed in each of the areas.
The clearest example describes the pro
posed community forest reServe areas.

Principles of forest management in
community forest reserves include selec
tion logging, nattiral regeneration, natu
ral pest control, and sustainable
prOduction of old growth quality timber
through setting appropriate site-speCific
annual cut levels and "rotation ages."

Definitions of core reserves, buffer
zones, and comdors are included in
WCWC's discussion of conservation
biology. It remains unclear where these
features are in their plan. The core areas
as well as major corridors are comprised
ofproposed protected areas, while buffer
zones are to be part of the community
forest reserve areas. Since the core ar
eas will not have roads or human infra
stmcture, cmrent activities in these areas

mustbe examined.
Despite its newness,

WCWC's Conservation Vision
is already providing a direction

. for wilderness activists con
cerned about Vancouver Island
In due time its ambiguities will
no doubt be clarified. It serves
as a solid foundation upon

• which wildland proponents
should expand:

For more information,
contact WCWC, 20 Water St.,
Vancouver, BC V6B IA4,
Canada.

-Gt;orge Romer, Wild
Earth intern

BLF PETITIONS FWS TO
LIST ALEXANDER
ARCHIPELAGO WOLF

The Biodiversity Legal Foun
dation and Alaskan biologist Eric
Holle on 13 December 1993 peti
tioned the' United States Fish and
Wl1dlife Service (FWS) to list the .
Alexander Archipelagq Wolf as a
Threatened species in the United
States. The petitioners contend that
this small, repi'oductively isolated
population of wolves is biologically

. threatened due to clearcut logging
on the Tongass National Forest,ex
tensive road building, and, to a
lesser degree, unregulated hunting
and trapping.

The Alexander Archipelago
Wolf is a subspecies of the Gray
Wolf unique to southeast Alaska.
Very little is known about the natu
ral history or population dynamics
of this wolf. However, current es
timates place the population at less
than 1000 individuals.

Logging destroys essen~al

habitat for the wolves' primary
prey, the Sitka Black-tailed Deer.
Only the broken canopy of old
growth forests provides the combi
nation of adequate browse and
Protection from deep snow that the
deerneed for winter survival. Even
the Forest Service predicts deer
population declines of 50-75% in
JEts ot: theTongass National Forest.

continued next page
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Eric Holle warned of the future
effects of clearcutting: "The effects
may not be immediately apparent,
but when the second-growth canopy
closes 20 years from now, popula

.tions of deer, wolves and other wild-
life species will plummet."

Another threat to theAlexander
ArchiPelago Wolf is the lack of an
adequate tt:apping bag limit. In
1992-93, 52% of theAlaska Fishand
Game Department's wolfpopulation
estimat~ for Prince of Wales Island

.. and vicinity was taken by trappers.
At stakem-eis notonly thehealth

oftheAlexanderArchipelagoWolfbut
alsoofthe teDiperate rainforestecosys
tem ofsoutheast~Protecting the
habitatriits wolfwooldhdpemurethat
this eoo--system's denizms including
River Otter, Queen Charlotte Gos
hawk, Marten, Prince ofWales Hy
ing Squirrel, and Franklin Spruce
Grouse-have a chance to (lourish.

The listing of the wolf would
increase funding to agencies in
volved in the recovery program, as
well as help protect its essential habi
tat. The US Fish and Wildlife Ser
vice h&s 90 days to issue a
preliminary fmding as to the merit
of the petition.

.:-Jasper Carlton, Director, Biodi
versityLegalFoundation, POB18327
Boulder, cd~308

.•,,":-.9_::--liI_iiF"iI._

iIlustra~onand map by Chuck Ouray
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DISTILLER WINS FREEDOM FOR
ATLANTIC SALMON

In 1991, an entrepreneurial Icelander named
Orri Vigfusson engineered an ingenious buy-outof
the North Atlantic Salmon Conservation Organi
zation (NASCO) salmon quotas for the Faeroe Is
lands. The cost-about $688,500-is being shared
by six salmon:producing countries, private do
nors, and conservation organizations like the
Atlantic Salmon Federation, and should result
in substantially increased numbers bf salmon re
turning to rivers in England, Ireland, Scotland,
Norway, and Iceland itself.

A distiller .and exporter of Icelandic vodka,.
Vigfusson is also a passionate angler and salmon
"farmer." In 1987, athis hatchery on the Laxa River
in northeastern Iceland, he micro-tagged 8000,
smolts, nurtured them inholdingpens to make them
more fit for the ocean journey, and then released
them into the river.

"Many of the smolts come back a year later as
grilse, so we were hoping for a big run two years
later," says Vigfusson. "Instead, all. we got was a
lot ofmicro-tags from the netters in the Faeroes and
GreeJ;lland. It made me very mad."

Vigfusson organized an international commit
tee, and spent 18months shuttling between Iceland
and the Faeroes working on a buy-out agreement.
He then started negotiations with Greenland's com
mercial fishermen, and his efforts there, which hold
as much significance for NorthAmericaas they do
for Europe,fmally came to fruition inAugust 1993.

.The Precedent-setting agreement, announced
by US Secretary of the Interior Bruce Babbitt and

\ Amos S. Fno, executive director of the National
Fish and Wildlife Foundation, will suspend the
commercial fishery off Greenland's rich feeding

.' grounds for a minimum of two years. It's estimated
that 70-90% ofAmerican-hornAtlantic Salmonare
"harvested"-thatis"killed by nets-in this area,
and thus never return to their native rivers. .

The Greenland buy-out will cost about
$400,000 a year, part of the funds being used to
help displaced commercial fishermen start alterna
tive economic activities. 'lIt all makes good eco-

. nomic sense," says Vigfusson, the ambassador of .
Atlantic Salmon. "The~aluegf one netted salmOn
is about $15 for a commercial fisherman, while that
same fish is worth up to $1000, in some cases a lot
more [to the catch~and-release sportfishing indus
try], if it returns to its natal river to spawn."

'-DavidFinkelstein, 300East40th. New York,
NY 10016
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Southern Utah Update
. by Leslie Lyon

There's good news and bad news in the southern Utah wilderness fray.
First the good. The new Bureau of Lanq Management (BIM) regime in DCisco~ng that the
original Utah wilderness inventory was skewed toward extractive interests. Bruce Babbitthas hinted
that the Reagan-Bush proposal of 1.9 million acres could be upped tl? three to five million acres.

Another bright spot is the new Grand CanyonTrost office in St George. Local activists hope
the Trost will help fill the void left when the Southern Utah Wllderness Alliance (SUWA) aban
donedtheiiCedar City office. One of theTrost's frrstcauses is theArmy's proposal~ launch toxic
munitions off a cliff near Zion National Park.

More military madness is brewing in Grand County, where the Pentagon wants to launch mis
siles from Green River, to White Sands, New Mexico. (Booster rockets would be dropped into
Wllderness Study Areas, which would have to be evacuated for the drops.) This boondoggle is
being vigorously opposed by enviros in nearby Moab. .

Moab's new pro-ecology city government handily survived a recall vote last fall. Council
members angered certain locals by quashing a Book Cliffs highway promoted by their predeces
sors. The highway would have opened up a vast roadless area teeming with wildlife, creating
a poacher's paradise.

The proposed Andalex coal mine has many southern .
Utahns on edge. Dutch-<>wnedAndalex is casting greedy eyes .
on the estimated five to seven billion tons of coal underlying
the Kaiparowits Plateau. Andalex would strip Kaiparowits
of enough coal to fill several triple-trailer semis an hour, 24
hours a day fOr 15 years. The truck traffic would run over
already busy highways. to rail yards over 150 ·miles away.
Most or all of the coal would go to· Pacific Rim nations.

BLM remains committed toAndalex, but ithas dawned
00. local towns how little this project would benefit us, and
how much we have to lose. A showdown is expected when
the draft EIS comes out this spring. Local independent activ
ists in Cedar City and Hurricane form the backbone of the
opposition to Andalex. SUWA continues to pursue impor
tant legal and technical challenges to Andalex.

SUWA is still a burr in the saddles of those who threaten
wilderness, even if the seminal Burr Trail battle goes badly
for our side. Recent victories include the establishment of
standing in grazing issues, and exposing Forest Service and
BLM tricks against public participation. SUWA is a party in
numerous legal actions against timber sales, predator con
trol, backcountry airports, road building, and dam projects.

Th~ DesertTortoise controversy in 'Yashington County
is drawing to aclose. This acrimoqious tWo-year fight pitted
developers~twildlife interests, anxious to salvage habitat
from the nightmarish growth infecting southwestern Utah.

Butte, woodcut by Patrick Dengate, 1993 SPAtlG 1994 WILD EARTH 23
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The Tortoise ~bitatConservationPlan (HCP), cobbled
together by officials, developers, and wildlife advocates, does
designate a fairly large chunk ofland-~ome60,000 flcres
to be~ed by BlM ostensibly for the tortoise. Roughly
13,000 acres of state land will be traded for BLM land else
where in the cOunty. The federal :government is raising $50
million for several thousand acres of private land by selling
BLM land in Nevada.
\ Developers ~eashed by the HCP are ~hing.tofulfill

dreams of a Southwestern megalopolis. Noone c;m explain
how we'll wa~rdie golf courseS and swimming pools 'for our
tOuted reson lifestyle, except to make vague claims about tap-'
ping the vIi-gin River. BLM h{ls predictably refused to con- '
sider the Vrrgin for Wild and Scenic status: . ,
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The topic of water is
hotter than ever' as the
newly-createdFriends of the 
Vrrgin River alerts tbe pub
lic about dams and diver
sions threatening this crucial
desert eCosystem. Munici
palities from Cedar City to
Las Vegas, along with the
US Fish & WIldlife Service,
are fighting over every drop.
With California white flight
nirning to a flood, Washing
tOn County Water Conser
vancy District predicts the
county's population (now
about 50,(00) may rise to

.700,000 by the year 2030.
Danis on North Creek

and the Fremont River have
died well-deserved deaths.
The North Creek dam would
have inundated anaban- .
doned oil field, contaminat-,
ing the Virgin and Colorado
rivers. Fremont Dam, pro
posed to generate hydroe1ec
'tric power upstream of
Capitol Reef National Parle,
was deemed a waste of tax

money by the Federal En
ergy and Regulatory Com
mission.

Threats to the southern
Utah wilderness and wildlife
multiply almost 100 fast to
track. Hordes of rec
reationists are loving the
state to death, 1x>th in Na
tional Paries and the back

country. The National Park Service is considering a
Yosemite-type shuttle service for Zion Park; which has seen
visitation triple in recen~years. '

The state's trails, back roads, and campgrounds are suf
fering such heavy usage that even ranchers are crying foul. Jeep
jamborees and four wheeler mania make mincemeat of more
UtfIh wildlands every year. The recent San Rafael Swell ORV
plan opened a huge territory to four wheelers. On the upside,
state game officials now chatge so muCh for out-of-state hunt
ing licenses that fewer hunters are tearing up the mountainsides.

Another relatively new wilderness threat is Hollywood.
The eye-catching commercial featuring a Jeep atop a sandstone
colwnn inspired other advertisers to capitalize on southern Utah
scenery. The areahas long been a draw for westerns, butmain-
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stream 'movies a la "Thelma & Louise" are also cashing in,
on our dramatic backdrops. This means more roads, set al
terations and litter, which remain long after the film crews
return to California.

Utahwildlifelovers werecautiouslyo¢mistic when theBLM
stewed Animal Damage Control activities due to a lack of envi
romnental assessments. Ourjoy died, however, when we learned
about the"emergency" control loophole.Aoc has actedonevery
emergency request, usually without the BlM's knowledge,

Just when dreamers thought Clinton would put the Forest
Service in its place, Dixie'National Forest proved again that
timber beasts are a law unto themselves. Dixie is pushing a
sweeping salvage operation with the rationale that ifwe don't
kill the trees, beetles will, The plan is to cut all the ancient gi
ants favored by beetles, and pray the insects ignm:e what's left.

The first two salvage projects alone exceed the timber tar
get by 40% without adding seven other salvage sales and six
previously planned sales. Not counting salvage sales, Dixie of
ficials plan to cut 17 million board feet a year. This sounds
~try (by Northwest standards) until we remember that South
west forests seldom grow below an elevation of 8000 feel.

As a major money-losing forest, Dixie will supposedly
depart the timber business in 1996. This salvage campaign is
clearly a ploy to liquidate Dixie's timber before the axe falls.

Another disturbing aspect of local sales is their giveaway
price tag, Local mills are accustomed to buying trees for as
little as $35 per thousand
board feet, a fraction ofrates
mthe Northwest. Lmed by
these bargain basement
prices, Boise Cascade and
Louisiana Pacific are fmding
itcheaper tooutbidlocal mills
and ship Utah logs north.

Public reaction to the
sales has been weak, except
for the shrieks from mill
owners enraged about their
new competition. Most
southern Utahns are apa
thetic Mormons or Califor
nia transplants who care
very little about nature.
Friends of the Dixie, a small
group started by cabin own
ers" has joined with SUWA
and American Wlldlands in
a suit challenging one of the
salvage sales.

This suit and the few
canplaints in print are being
denounced by other cabin
owners, who have swal
lowed Forest Service propa-

Dark Cloud Over Needles, woodcut by Patrick Dengate, 1993

ganda that private forests are doomed unless federal forests are
cut. Dixie officials aren't taking the opposition lightly. Nearby
residents report that roads around the sales are crawling with
tree cops who scrutinize everyone in the area.

In other battles for local hearts and minds, activists suf
fered a serious setback with the,arrival of Janet Fontenot. edi
toc of the area's main newspapec, Southern Utah SpectTwn. One
of Fontenot's flISt acts was to drop without explanation a pro
ecology column I'd been writing for five years.

,Met Johnson, a local cowman twned state representative,
has since become the paper's mouthpiece to push the."wise"
use agenda. Shrill guest col\UDDS by ranchers appear often, even
thoughagricultureprovides only<mepercentoflocal employment.

The growing popularity of southern Utah amongre~,
developers, and tourists make these precarious times for the
state's wilderness. Environmental groups may be rethinking
their failure to court local support, but the damage inflicted
during the enemy's long heyday won't easily be undone. In
the meantime, southern Utah activBts urge out-or-state wil
derness lovers to ask their representatives to CClSponsorH.R.
1500, the Utah Wilderness Bill (Write US House of'Rep
resentatives, DC 20515.) IUH1i

Leslie Lyon is a longtime Utah wildlife defender andWlld
Earth co"espondent.
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Management policy that

forces an artificial; even

aged structure an anatural

uneven-a~ed forest, such' as
SoUthern Appaladzian cave .
hardwoods, undermines the

iiztegrity offood chains and

thus eliminates species. -

Ecosystem Mismanagement of Cove Forests
on the National Forests of the Southern Appalachians

by Robert Zahner

I n ecosystem management, the latest stratagem of the US Forest Service, the fIrst goal should be
-the protection of bipdiversity. So far, however, business as usual continues 00 the National For
ests, as now obsolete forest plans continue to be-implemented with little understanding ofecosys

tems and biodiversity (McQuillin 1990, Rolston and Coufal 1991). An example of this ignorance is
the continued mismanagementof the hardwood cove forests of the SouthernAppalachian M9untainS.
Incredible species diversity is being replaced by even-aged mooocultures. -

BACKGROUND ON COVE FORESTS
I -

Physiographically and clim,atically, the Southern Appalachians provide an environment for the
convergence of biota from both the north aDd the south, resulting in communities exceptionally rich

in species. These communities reach their best development in cove hardwood forest
types (Cain 1943, Braun 1950), where they resemble the mixed mesophytic and north
ern hardwood ecosystems of the Central and Great Lake states. Under natural condi
tions, cove hardwoods develop int9 true all-aged forests composed of a great many
tree species in the upper canopy and a richness ofmid-story and understory woody and
herbaceous species that surpasses all other community types in the regioo (Ashe 1897,
Davis 1930, Cain 1943, Bra~ 1950, Whittaker 1954, Lorimer 1980, Scrulrale-and _
Weakley 1990). These forests, therefore, contain one of the most valuable repositories
of genetic material in eastern North America.

It.is well known that virtual!y all of the original Appalachian forests were logged
ofprime timber prior to the establishment of the easternNational Forests (Frothingham
1931, Cain 1943, Pyl.e 1986). However, they were not "clearcut," as many foresters

. would like us to believe. Furthermore, most cove forests, even after they were logged,
escaped severe damage from wildfrres which were extensive throughout the moun
tains until·frre protection was established along with National Forest status. Moist mi
cro-climates of mountain coves do not provide favorable burning conditions.

Horse logging of cove hardwoods in the decades around the tum of the century
removed the largest choice sawlog trees of the more valuable commercial species of that era, leaving
many trees that were not suitable for timber (Frothingham 1931, Cain 1943). The latter include bio
logically old trees ofall species that were considered "cull" for timber but that were serving important
eCosystem functions as cavity, mast, den,' and shelter trees for wildlife. Later, as these cull trees died,
they served as snags f<?r woodpeckers and raptors, and eventually as fallen, rotting logs for many
species of lower plants and invertebrate animals, all of which contribute signifIcantly to the rich di
versity of biota inAppalachian cove forests. Equally important, the original logging left hundreds of
stems per acre of immature trees of many species, stems that have matured over the century into the 
present-day uneven-aged cove hardwood communities.
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Thus, in no sense can the analogy be made between the
original logging and today's clem-cutting, the latter resulting ,
in even-aged stands of limited species diversity.. In summary,
the original biologically mature forests had developed natu
rally as mosaics ofuneven-aged gI"9UPS, and, because they were
not "clearcut" in the mOdern sense, they retained a rich spe
cies diversity that is today, without man's help, the basic in
gredient for restoration. Clearcutting eliminates
multiple-canopy structure as well as all cull, immature, and
dying trees, and provides for no future standing dead or downed
dead trees, all essential characteristics of healthy ecosystems.

ManyAppalachianforests logged 6Ho 100 years ago have
recovered sufficiently to be again classified biologically as
maturing biotic communities well on their way to their origi
nal condition. When the Southern Appalachian National For
ests were established, largely in the 19208 and 308, the cut-over
area was so vast that the only viable technique for restoration
was to "let nature heal herself." In cove forests, very limited
timber removal occurred, using single tree selection with horse
logging, until the ernofclearcutting was launchedin the 1960s.
Today many coves that have not been clearcut are again truly
uneven-aged, with four general components of tree stiucture:
(1) 'very old residuals; (2) somewhat younger, matured indi
viduals that were too small to be logged 60 to 100 years ago;
(3) immature trees justnow working their way up into canopy
gaps; and (4) regeneration varying in age and size from newly
germinated seedlings to well established sapJ!ngs (White 1987).
With their multi-layered canopies, these f~rests have the p0

tential to maintain a rich diversity of species ofboth plants and
animals and the food chains on which they all depend True
eCosystem management can restore these forests to their full
biological potential.

BIODIVERSITY IN TODAY'S COVE FORESTS

Observations by naturalists prior to logging, the few rem
nants of the original cove forests, and the many present-day
partially restored forests indicate that up to 20 tree species oc
cupy the upper canopy ofa typical undisturbed mountain cove
(Braun 1950). These include four species of maples, tItree of
magnolia, two each of basswood, birch and oak, plus Ameri
can Beech,TulipTree, Butternut, BitternutHickory, WhiteAsh,
Yellow Buckeye, Silverbell, Black cherry, White Pine and
Eastern Hemlock. Up to 10 additional species may occur in
the mid-story. Although individuals ofmany of these cove tree
species can be found as components in other forest types, par
ticularly in more northerly habitats, their presence all together
in the same community makes cove hardwood forests amOng
the highest in tree diversity in North America. [Science Ed.
note: The onlyforests with higher within-stand tree species rich
ness in temperate North America are the southern mixedhard
woodforests ofnorthern Florida.]

Diverse as woody plants are in these habitats, the greatest
diversity of species occurs in the herb layer, in the associated
invertebrate pollinators and herbivores, in the soil and litter

invertebrates, and especially in the amphibians. The richness
ofherbaceous plants is clearly evident in undisturbed cove for-

o ests (Hicks 1980, Schafale and Weakley 1990). Seventy-two
species of rare plants are associated with cove forests in the
SouthernAppalachians (Schafale and Weakley 1990), includ
ing Splranthes Orchid, Grape Fern, Wood's Sedge, Mountain
Bittercress, Delphinium, Twinleaf, Ginseng, Mandarin and
Twisted Stalk. More than a hundred other uncommon hetba
ceous species are associated with these coves, including Bead
lilies Baneberry, U~brella-leaf and Black Cohosh. Most of
these plants are sensitive to any change in micro-environment
away from that of a cool forest interior (Mehroff 1989). Thus
loss of species richness, pollination, and food chain connec
tions with insects and other herbivores is~ among the herbs
with timber management activities that convert cove commu
nities to even-aged forests. I have observed that almost all of
these plants, along with their associated fauna, are absent frgm
regenerated even-aged stands, and research has shown that re
colonization is extremely slow (Thompson 1980, Duffy and 
Meier 1992).

PROPOSED BY FOREST PLANS: YELLOW·
POPLAR MONOCULTURES

Foresters on numerous field trips have emphasized to me
that the creation ofeven-aged cove forests, comprisedofa few
commercial species, pre-dominantly Yellow-poplar
(LiriodeneJron tulipifera, also known as Tulip Tree), is a goal
of timber management on the SouthernAppalachian NationilJ.
Forests. Yellow-poplar is a fast-growing tree that reaches fi
nancial maturity as early as 40 years and generally no later
than 60 years of age (USDA 1983). Forest planS for all of the
National Forests in this bieregion call for regulated even-aged
timber management .

Under currentforest plans, therefore, the Forest Service
could attempt to maintain one~sixth of the acreage ofYeUow-

. poplar coves in each of six agedasses from 0-10~ugh 50
60 years of age. With such a distribution of age classes, there
is obviously a diversity of tree diameters, stand volumes, and
stocking levels which Forest Service managers apparently in
terpret as meeting the requirements for biological diversity.
Sucha rationale stems from thenow obsolete dictUm that biodi
versity is achieved by maintaining a patchwork of even-aged
stands in all stages of succession up to ftnancial rotation age.

This even-aged goal is simple to achieve silviculturally in
the cove forests of the Southern Appalachians. Up to 80% of
the tree reproQuction in a cove forest regenerated by any even
aged system (clearcutting, shelterwood, seed tree) is YeUow
poplar because seeds of this species are stored for many years
in the litter on the fores.t floor (USDA 1990), and germinate in
response to the increased temperature and light Afew mature
individuals of this species are inv~ably present before log
ging, and have produced sufficient seedover previous years to
res/tock an entire forest Inaddition to theYellow-poplar, a few
other weedy species usually round out the canopy in regener-
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ated even-aged cove stands; generally sprout stems of Red
Maple (Acer rubrum) have grown from small stwnps of sub
canopy trees cleared in the regeneration cut. _

Fully-stocked, even-aged stands of Yellow-poplar up to
_the fInancial maturity ages mentioned above support little or
no vertical canopy stratifIcation. Lacking significant grOlmd
cover and canopy levels below the dominant canopy, imnia
ture stands ofYellow-poplar are virtual biological deserts. The
Forest S~rvice's preferred rotations are particularly ironic given
that Yellow-poplar is one of the longest-lived trees in eastern
North America, commonly attaining ages of300 to 400 years
in natural, meven-aged forest.commlUlities.

BIODIVERSITY AND MISMANAGEMENT

The Forest Service and I agree on the definition of bio
logical diversity, generally that published by many scientists
including Forest Service ecologists. We all agree that biodi-

-versity is the diversity of life, including genetic diversity within
species, speCies diversity within biotic systems, habitat diver
sity in the landscape, and the diversity of life processes that
interact among all these elements (Noss and Harris 1986, Shen

-1987, Office of Technology Assessment 1987, Zahner 1990,
McMinn 1991, Society ofAmerican Foresters 1992,ApIetand
Boone 1993). Biodiversity, then is not the output of ecosys
tems; it is the very fabric of the system, and must be main- ,
tained, restored, and protected in true ecosystem management

In the early 1960s-shortly after the passage of the Mul
tiple Use-SustainedYieldAct. which mandated the ForestSer
vice give equal consideration to all forest values-the agency
embraced even-aged management for all forest types in the
SouthernAppalachians. The forestry professioo. abandoned fIfty
years ofexperience with uneven-aged forest science and man
agement in its zeal to convert the National Forests to a regu
lated distribution of species and age classes that made simple
the production of timber and game. Now a whole generation
offorest managers has been trained solely in the principles and
ec6POmiC benefIts- of even-aged management, without regard
to the wholesale losses at all ievels.ofdiversity that this policy
causes for non-commodity species~ Congress again acted in

. 1976, with ,the National Forest ManagementAct, this time with
explicit language reganling maintenanceofhological diversity.

Yet, all of the forest plans for the SouthernAppalachians
adopted in the last ten years still lack a well-defmed, explicit
provision for the protection of biodiversity (Aplet and Boone
1993). Forest Service managers try to rationalize that even
aged forest stands provide for adequate natural biotic diver
sity. For example, game managers have determined that
even-aged timber management is not detrimental to the pro
duction of~, tuIkey, and grouse; allowing the Forest Ser
vice to claim that clearcutting is "benefIcial" for some game
animals. In fact, the tllimagement-created distribution ofeven
aged classes offorest stands throughout an entire forest is solely
for the convenience ofrecord-keeping, inventory, and the pro
duction and harvesting of conUnodity products-timber and
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game. SuchmanagementofAppalachIan cove forests produces
little beyond timber crops of a few commercially important
tree species, not even the best habitat for game.

Management policy that forces -an artifIcial, even-aged
structure on a natural meven-aged forest, such as Southern
Appalachian rove hardwoods, mdermines the integrity offood
chains and thus eliminates species. Reduction in canopy-level
tree species is only the most noticeable loss. All phyla present
of both flora and fauna lose species, _some in great numbers,
with such a shift in the age structure of the tree component
(Thompson 1980,Petrankaetal.1992,DuffyandMeier 1992).
When the multi-layered canopy is eliminated, microclimate is
drastically altered, and only a few species are adapted to sur-
vive mder the coQ.ditions created. -

As we have seen, where Yellow-poplar is a minor com
ponent of the original commlUlity, it becomes the major, often
dominant romponent of the regenerated even-aged stand. Mid
story canopies, eliminated by even-aged conversioiJ.,develop
only after 30 to 50 years, and with only a small fraction of the
original species. ArbOreal falUla, including insects, spiders, and
birds, are reduced when shelter, food sources,.andnesting sites
are destroyed by removal of the muIti-Iayer¢ canopy. '00 the
forest floor, populations ofall major taxonomicgroups of sala~
manders are adversely affected by conversion. and some spe
cies die out completely.

Most cove forests were once interconnected
physiographically and climatically up-cove and down-cove in
a dendritic pattern on the landscape, providing corridors for
genetic exchange among populations of organisms associated

, with cove ecosystems. Many of these corridors have been lost
already due to clearcutting and ronversion to even-aged stands. '
If remaining cove forests are not left to fmction as uneven
aged natural commlUlities, genetic outcrossing dependent on
cove corridors will be seriously impaired, and many organisms

_with limited mobility may lose their ability to maintain healthy
populations (Aplet and Boone 1993). .

Even-aged forest management also destroys cove forests'
role in maintaining the two broadest levels of diversity: habi
tat diveiSity and landscape diversity. To m3intain the health of
a forested landscape, as for example within a watershed ofper
haps 5000 acres in size, it is essential to retain many diverse
natural communities. These will vary from streams, riparian
edges, lower slopes and coves to mid-slopes, upper slopes and
ridges. Each habitat has its own lUlique composition of plants
and animals (species diversity within habitats) which depends
on the integrity ofadjacent commlUlities as well. Under natu
ral conditions, the transition from one commlUlity to the next
is a gradual continuum, providing buffer zones essential to the
stability of the entire landscape (Odum 1CrJS, Bwkey 1989).
Even-aged forest management eliminates the rontinuum, es
tablishing sharp edges that are devastating to forest interior

. species inadjacentcomnilUlities (Harris 1984, WIlcove 1988,
Aplet and Boone 1993). Such artifIcially defmed forest habi
tats-really just stands of trees-are analogous to the patch-
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work offields and pastures created in an agricultural landscape,
where native biodiversity has been virtually eliminated.

The broadest level ofbiodiversity, landscape diversity, on
a scale of tens to hundreds of square miles, is also threatened
by even-aged forest management. Even-aged commercial for
ests provide little variation from agricultural lands. The Na
tional Forests of the Southern Appalachians sWTound and are
surrounded by large areas of disturbed "and cultivated land
scapes. The pre~ntemphasis in Forest Service plans on com
modity products from the National Forests, facilitated through
road-building and clearcutting, removes from the landscape th~

primary feature that National Forests can best provide: natural
forest communities (Crow 1991).

SOME CANDID RECOMMENDATIONS

The Forest Service must begin to recognize theforest, not
just the trees. Presently, forest plans are drafted by timber man
agers who are trained to see only the trees, planners who are
unwilling to recommend any actions that might hamper tim
berremoval (McQuillin 1990, Rolston and Coufal 1991). Back
to my opening sentence, the first goal of forest plans must be
to protect biodiversity. In order to end ecosystem mismanage
ment, future forest plans must be prepared by conservation bi
010gists' of whom there are none in today's planning process.
The FS's new policy calls for ecosystem management, but if it
is to become a reality on our National Forests, major
personnel changes will have to take place at
the planning level.

Meanwhile, on the ground,
what is a manager to do? District
rangers say their hands are tied
by current forest plans and tim-
ber targets. They are awaiting
revised plans and reduced tar-
gets before they take action to
Vnplement "ecosystem man
agement." So it's business as
usual, and forest ecosystems
in the Southern Appala
chians, like the cove hard
woodcommunities desaibed
above, are falling to the bull
dozer, chainsaw,and high
lead cable skidder. The fcrest
manager is still comfortable
with constructing a new road
to the top ofa ridge overlook
ing a cove forest, setting up a
high-l~d skidder, and clear
ing off the entire slope below.
Because even-aged manage
ment reigns supreme, his for
est plan says that such action
provides for diversity. His

Wood Anemone (Anemone quinquefolia> by Bob Ellis

only other choice is the "no action" alterna
tive, disdained because it does not accommo
date his timber target.

Current forest plans do, however, permit
the "no action" alternative. Until plans are re
vised orrewritten, this is the only ethical choice
for "ecosystem management" of unique com
inunities like Appalachian cove forests. I re- "
cently proposed this alternative, termed
"benign neglect management," for maintain
ing biodiversity in SouthernAppalachian for
ests suffering oak decline (Zahner 1992). Until
there are better guidelines for ecosystem man
agement, letting nature manage herself is the
safest choice.

Robert Zahner is a Professor Emeritus
from the Forestry Department of Clemson

"University who helps such SoutlJern Appaki
chian groups as Western North Caro/inaA//i
ance (70 Woodfin PI. Suite 03, Asheville, NC
28801), Southern Appalachian Biodiversity
Project(POB 3l4I,Asheville, NC 28802), and
Chatooga Watershed Coalition (Rt 1 Box 103,
Mtn. Rest, SC 29664).
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Microhexura montivaga
a~ elegaic monograph

by Joel M. Harp

·How many little

knowrz species will be
lost? Indeed, how

,

many have already
been lost?
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T he SprUce-fir Moss Spider, Iyficrohexura moniivaga (Araneae, Diplmidae), is
perhaps the most striking representative of a unique assemblage of spiders as
sociated with the high elevation spruce and frr forests of the southern Blue

Ridge province. These now declining forests represent islands of relict boreal forest
isolated from the main body of the great boreal forest of what are now Canada and the
northern United States since the last glacial retreat The length of time that these is
lands of boreal forest have been isolated has resulted in a number of endemics in the
!jpiderfauna as well as other taxa. In addition to en&mics are rare and disjunct popula
tions of boreal species existing well beyond the southern borders of their primary range..

lli 1989, a survey of the spidel's of this forest had only begun when it became evi
dent that M. montivaga was in a decline matching that of the dominant tree species:
Red Spruce, Picea rubens, and the endemic Fraser Fir, Abiesfraseri. Acid rain appears
responsible for the decline of the Red Spruce. However, perhaps more significant to
the fate of the Spruce-frr Moss Spider is the devastation of Fraser Fir by the balsam
wooly adelgid,Adelgespiceae. This introduced pest may well destroy all mature stands
of Fraser Frr,in the South and with the Fraser Fir, the Spruce-frr Moss Spider.

Microhexura mpntivaga is one of the world's smallest tarantulas. The adUlts~
barely more than 3 mm in length. It is found only in moss mats on boulders or logs in
the Southern Appalachian mountains above 5300 feet. The size and range of the spider
is remarkable in that every other genus in its family, the Dipluridae, contains large and
tropical or subtropical species. The Spruce-frr Moss Spider has a very narrow range of
environmental tolerances, ~uiring the high and constant humidity of the moss mats.
The moisture and shade provided by the frrs is essential. The decline of the trees has
resulted in the opening of the canopy. Moss mats have dried out and spider populations
have been destroyed as a consequence of forest decline. The species was frrst discov
ered in 1923 on Mt. Mitchell. An examination of that site in 1990 failed to uncover a
single specimen and the species is now believed extinct on Mt Mitchell.

A survey of the high elevation forests of Great Smoky Mountains National Park
concluded in 1991 found only a single viable population. That Population was in a
relict stand of Fraser Fir on Mt. LeConte. The fir stand has now declined to such an
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extent that the continuedsmvival oHhe species there is in doubt
A program of captive breeding bas been undertaken by the
Louisville Zoological Park in Louisville, Kentucky. Although
the species is extremely difficult to maintain in captivity, ef
forts to save the Mt. LeConte population by captive breeding
are hopeful. The remainder of the range of the southern spmce
fIr forest outside ofGreat Smoky Mouptains National Park was·
then surveyed under the auspices of the North Carolina WIld
life Resources Commission and the US Fish and WIldlife Ser
vice. That study bas concluded that only a single robust and
viable population remains in North Carolina. Many areas have
been so devastated by acid rain and the balsam wooly adelgi~

that little moss habitat remains to possibly harbor populations
of the tiny spider. A few areas, though, do contain seemingly·
adequate habitat. Roan Mountain, for instance, was carefully
searched a number of times but no trace of the Spruce-fIr Moss
Spider was found. The reason may be that the forests of Roan
Mountain were sprayed with lindane in the late 19708 to pre
vent damage from the adelgid. However, they may never have
been there; I found no record of the species having been col-,
leeted there before the spraying program. Cutting of the sprnce
fIr forests at the turn of the century may have eliminated the
species from other areas within its range. Apparently, if the
species is eliminated from an area, it does not return naturally.
Most spiders are capable ofefficient dispersal, but the extreme

sensitivity of the moss spider to desiccation makes it unlikely
to survive even short periods away from a sheltering moss mat.

The species is currently a candidate for listing under the
Fn<tangered Species Act. An inventory of spiders of the high
elevation forest of the Great Smoky Mountains is being' con
ducted to identif~ other species affected by forest decline.

The case of the Spruce-fIr Moss Spider demonstrates that
many of the obscure species we now know to be threatened
with extinction gained that recognition largely by accident. I
simplyhappened by chance to undertake a survey of the upper
elevation spider fauna as a spare time project. The Mt Mitchell
population had already been lost before I even began ~y

project. How many littIe-known species will be lost? Indeed,
how inany have already been lost?

WHAT YOU CAN DO

Send letters of support for the ~ptive breeding program
to the Louisville Zoological Park, 1100 Trevilian Way, POB
37250, Louisville, KY 40233. Support reauthorization ofa
stronger ESA, mandating an ecosystem approach to species
conservation. .

Joel Harp (1940 Emoriland Blvd., Knoxville, TN 37917)
works at Savannah River Ecological I1J!:JoraloTy and studies
arachnids in the Southern Appalachians:

illustration by Joel Harp
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Mohawk Park? The Time Is Right!

by Robert T. Leverett

The time was 1735; the place, Massachusetts. The mood was solemn as a
deed was being signed. A small remnant of Native Americans left their beloved Deerlield
Valley of western Massachusetts forever. Custody of the land passed into the hands ofa differ
ent culture-a culture blinded with the image of its own importance and insatiably thirsty for
material wealth. The stamp of the new culture's value system would soon be felt on the land.

Mohawk Trail State Forest is nestled in the central Berkshires of Massachusetts weest of
the town ofCbarlemont. Named after an historic Indian path, Mohawk State Forest occupies a
modest 6457 acres. Starting at the confluence of the Cold and Deerlield rivers, the pearl of the
Berkshires is rudely split by state Rt. 2,.an asphalt intrusion that shatters the tranquility of the
deep woods. Mohawk sports a campground, a nature center, an adjaceht picnic area, and three
hiking trails. The campground provides a pleasant escape for cautious city dwellers. The trails
and surrounding ridges provide a haven for those more attuned to nature. However, Mohawk
harbors far greater treasures - natural, historic, and cultural- than an ordinary accounting of
physical assets would suggest

The original

Mohawk-Mahican

Indian trail connected

the watershed ofthe

Connecticut River

with that ofthe

Hudson.
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mSTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

The original Mohawk-Mahican Indian trail connected the watershed of the Connecticut'
River with that of the Hudson. Later the British "improved" the trail: Today few places exist
where the pre-<:olonial pathway is discernible. MohawkTrail State FQrest is an exception. Within
Mohawk, one caD. walk a part of the Indian trail not obliterated by asphalt. For a shortdistance
the trail splits into two routes: one takes the high ground and the other runs parallel to the Cold
River through exceedingly rough terrain.

Mahicans, Mohawks, Pocumtucks, and members ofother tribes all Used the trail. Despite
its name, the Pocumtucks probably made the greatest use of it. The location of at least one
semi-permanent campsite is known; but there are no monuments or museums to commemo
rate the passing of a rich NativeAmerican culture. There are only faint traces of that culture: a
place name here, an isolated artifact there, and a precious piece of the trail.

How this state of affairs came to be is well documented. It is a story repeated often in the
subjugation of Native Americans by Europeans. Native Americans, with their different view
of land ownership, were an enigma to Europeans. Indians were never very numerous, and
except in small areas, their simpler lifestyles generally had only minor impacts on the land
Aboriginal property rights meant little to the expansionist Europeans. Wherever they settled,
Europeans harbored attitudes toward land ownership and use that led to rapid development
and exploitation. With self-proclaimed manifest destiny, the Europeans dismantled the native
cultures and changed the face of the land Places like Mohawk were unceremoniously carved,
scraped, and burned .

Obviously, this account is oversimplified. Not all European settlers'nor their descendantS
were exploitive. Many had an abiding love for the land that matched that of Native Ameri
cans. Thoreau and other toweringfi~ of the last century take a back seat to no one in their
belief in the sacredness of the land But their counsel has for years gone unheeded.

In spite of past abuses, the land now called Mohawk Trail State Forest is the beneficiary
ofa more enlightened management. Much of Mohawk has at least partially mended and today



Birches exceeding 200. Signs of selective cutting in the larger
area are apparent. Yet this larger area is gradually returning to
an ancient forest condition.

Mohawk's old-growth stands have performed another ser
vice. They have seeded a mature forest in adjacent areas. Here
is the home of an unusual collection of superlative trees. The
list reads like a MassachuSetts Who's Who of the arboreal
world.A sample follows..
• Tallest trees measured in Massachusetts: Two White Pines

growing in Mohawk top 155 feet. They are the tallest mea
sured in the state and among the loftiest in all New En~and..
Three separate stands in Mohawk have pines exceeding 140

. feet. One huge tree measures 13 feet 4 inches in circumfer
ence and sends its leaders skyward for 140.5 feet. Pines in
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presents an aesthetically pleasing sight to visitors. Here the story
might end but for a little known treasure in the midst of the' .
healing landscape-a treasure that immeasurably ~nhances
Mohawk's ecological, historical, and (for some) spiritual value.

Mohawk and adjacent Savoy State Forest contain the larg
est acreage of old-growth fore8t in Massachusetts. The rocky,
steep sides of Cold River and Deerfield gorges deterred log
ging and pasturage, allowing small patches ofancientforest to .
survive almost intact. On Todd Mountain, the original Indian
trail passes near one of th~ small stands. The north side of
the trail is shadowed by ancient oaks and hemlocks that began
life when the trail was but a path used by Indians, Colonists,
and British soldiers. A few gnarled trees date to an even ear
lier time, when only indigenous animals and NativeAmeri
cans trod. This tempting morsel ofancient
forest forms a narrow, tortured band that ,--;="I'='----"..--.,---------::;,---"'IIl2'"...-------------,

runs along the north side of the Todd
Clarlc ridge line-awindow to apast land-

1· ....._"'"
scape, where nature was in full dominion.
The old-growth area scarcely exceeds ten
acres; but it foreshadows a much larger
area securely hidden from view along a
lesser known branch of the original Indian
trail. The latter old-growth area, the Cold
River tract, is the closest the state has to
pre-settlement forest.

The precise acreage of the Mohawk
Savoy Mountain old growth is open to
debate. Estimates have ranged from 150
acres to 2400for the Cold River tract The

_'.......1l1IIreason for such disparity lies in the con-
flicting defInitions for old growth. How
ever, a recently completed study (in which
I participated) conducted for the Massa
chusetts NI;I1Ural Heritageand Endangered
Species Program by MassachusettsAudu
oon under the able leadership of Dr. Peter
Dunwiddie, inventories about90% of the
prime Mohawk-Savoy old growth. From
that study, we can safely conclude that
between 175 and 200 acres of Mohawk
Savoy meet the strictest defInitional cri
teria and lie within.the confmes ofan area
of about 800 acres of intermittent old
growth characteristics.

The difference between the prime
areas and their swroundings is highlighted
by the age distribution of their trees. Many
in the primearea exceed300 years. Afew
surpass 400. The oldest known Black
Birch here is over 300 years in age. By
contrast, in the surrounding area, mature
trees are between 120 and 170 years old
with some Eastern Hemlocks andYellow

, L......l='----'

Deerfield Region Ancient Forest by Rob Leverett Ir.
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the 125 to 135 foot range, results of benign forest manage
ment, are common, exhibiting post-Civil War regeneration.
Sadly, though, true old-growth pines like those growing in
the Adirondacks are virtually non-existent in Mohawk. The
only contenders are a few colonial aged trees growing on
steep ridge sides. .

• The tallest measured hardwood in Massachusetts: A Sugar
Maple at the base of Todd Mountain on the edge of a mar
ginal stand of old growth reaches a surprising 134 f~t. A
nearby specimen makes 120 feet, and a third Sugar Maple
on Cold River in a prime old-growth area measures a solid
121. The latter tree helps to form a canopy that averages 100
or more feet, the litmus test for tall trees in the East.

I • Tallest,measured Red Maple in Massachusetts: A specimen
in an old-growth area reaches 113 feet and probably pushes
the limit for the species' in Massachusetts. .

• Largest Sugar Maple in the state: The behemoth's statistics
are: 102 feet in .height, 18 feet 3 htches in circumference,
and an average crown spread of about 90 feet. Although the
champion is old, it does not grow in an old-growth area. It is
a boundary tree growing along an old rock wall. ..

• Tall White Ash: A White Ash in the old growth reaches 125
feet in height, making it the tallest aSh measured in the state.
.Anothernear the champion Sugar Maple approaches the old
growth ash.

• One himdred foot plus trees are common in Mohawk;. Many
hemlockS, WhiteAshes, and Sugar Maples are in the 110 to'
115 foot height range. Other standouts include several Red
Spruce that approach or exceed 110 feet in height and 7 feet
in circumference. One that fell several years ago was over
350 years old by ring count. The oldest tree rve known is
(was) a hemlock in the prime old-growth area. It toppled a
couple years. ago, having lived 425 years.

TIME FOR AN ADJUSTMENT IN STATus

The foregoing is intended to promote Mohawk's histori~

cal significance and botanical treasures, butMohawkis a com
bination park and working state forest. Those areas devoted
primarily to timber harvesting have been maintained well by
the Departmentof EDvironmental Management. I make no criti
cism of their methods. Mohawk has been a model ofgoodfor
estry and should be recognized as such. We in the enviroomental
movementmustnotfail ~recognize thedifference between good
forestry and the abominable practices found in many states.
However, stumps, skidder marks, slash, roads, and other QIl

avoidable byproducts oflogging, even ifminor and controlled,
are inconsistent with the rich park-like character of much of
Mohawk. Commercial forestry operations should remain sepa- r

rate from areas best suited for park, which in the case of .
Mohawk, include everything except the southeastcomerof the
forest-a region.~edthe plateau. The areas redesignated as
park should be removed from timber management and. dedi
cated to preserving mature forests and to educating visitors on
Mohawk's NativeAmerican origins and colonial aftermath.
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It would be foolish to pretend that Mohawk could be re
turned to its original condition. Too many hands have changed
it, and Mohawk is not wilderness. Given Mohawk's current
condition, a blend of nature, history, and culture wotild be ap
propriate for the future. The NaliveAmerican and colonial past
could be rekindled to the economic benefit of the surrounding
area in ways that combat pressures to drift toward exploitation
and motorized recreation.

Sucha vision ofMohawk is not without risks. Oldgrowth .
in Mohawk is currently protected. The recreational areas have
not suffered from overuse and are well maintained by the staff
of Mohawk Trail State Forest. Why not leave well enough
alone? There is a danger of exposing Mohawk to more atten
tion than its modest acreage can handle. However, the pres
sure to harvest timber 'from aforest that has matured can be
overwhelming, particularly in times of economic downturns.
Political administrations are notoriously shortsightedand place .
conscientious managers of forest resources under enormous
pressure to exceed sustainable yields. Tunber industry and con
gressional pressure on the U.S. Forest Service is a prime ex
ample. In addition, administratioIis change and with them come'
different visions of recreation. Several years ago, one of the
most pleasing areas ofMohawk, Stafford Meadow, was being
consideredfor an extension of the camping area and inclusion
of tennis courts. Thankfully, cooler, wiser heads prevailed, and
Stafford Meadow was preserved as a sanctuary. It will be a
prime function of Friends Of Mohawk Trail State Forest,
an organization in the~s ofbeing formed, to guardagamst
such ill-conceived plans.

In closing, I would be remiss if I left the impression'that
others do not value Mohawk Trail State Forest's natural trea
sures and the priceless remnant of the original Indian trail.
Mohawk's current managers do. In addition, there is a move
ment afoot in western Massachusetts, spearheaded by'Lauren
Stevens of Williamstown, to get the NationalP~ Service to
recogniie the network of historic Indian tniils that connected
the Berkshire.-Taconic region of Massachusetts with the
Hudson River Valley of New York. Land in Massachusetts,
Vermont. and New York is involved. Lauren Stevens is joined
in his ernest by theAppalachian Mountain Qub and local con
servation organizations.

Longtime Mohawk Trail advocates Bambi Miller and
Joyce Muktarian are also staunch supporters of the idea. They
are representative ofmanyo~rs who live in the area, and their
support suggests that the time has come to recognize the his- .
torical significance of the original Indian trail and the ecologi
cal significance of Mohawk's beautiful mature forest.

Anyone interested in receiving more infOrmation about
Mohawk or joining its Friends, please contact either Bob or
Johnie Leverett at 52 FairfieldAve. Holyoke, MA01040; (413)
538-8631.

Bob Leverett, the Eastspreeminentold-growth sleuth aiul
evangelist, writes regularlyfor Wtld Earth.
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Whole-Tree Logging
Vacuuming the Northern Forests

"

by David N. earle

w:ole-tree logging, the removal of the entire tree including all
the branches and crown, is both a relatively new form of logging
and ''the extreme in (forest) management" (Coates 1982).10 some

areas of the northeastern United States and Canada, whole-tree logging is
becoming the practice of choice. Today, on two of the five ranger districts
on the White Mountain National Forest (WMNF) 60-75% of the timber
logged is by ~hole-treelogging (US Forest Service 1993). Whole-tree log
ging could cause severe, long-term impacts to forest health.

Whole-tree logging, or biomassing, is the practice of removing the
entire above-ground portion. of trees by logging machines. The machines'
cut the trees at the stump, transport the whole trees to a landing, and then
grind the trees, including tops, branches; stems, bark, and leaves, into chips.
The chips can be used for pulp, wood products, or to bum.Trees may be
selectively cut or clearcut A whole-tree clearcut (WfC) "represents a more
severe disturbance 10 forest ecosystems than does a stem-only harvest, or a
whole-tree selection or small block cut" (Pierce et al. 1993).)bis makes
wre one of the most severe logging practices ino~ forests. wre is com
mon on industrial lands in Maine and New Hampshire (ibid.), and takes
place on some public lands including the White and Green Mountain Na
tional Forests.

What little research has been done on whole-tree logging has looked
mostly at wre. Whole-tree thinning has scarcely been considered. De
spite the lack of research, some 1050 biomass plants are now operating in
the United States (Johnson 1993). Wood-to-energy plants in New Hamp
shire alone bum approximately 1.2 million tons of wood chips (equal to
approximately 480,090 cords of wood) a year.

To supply these wood-to-energy plants with wood chips, some areas
in the United States have begun planting agricultural fields with geneti
cally selected "super trees." 10 New England, though, most of the wood
chips come from logging the natural forests. Supplying these wood-to
energy plants with wood chips could have major impacts on New En
gland forests.
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tural diversity to the site. Essentially, 75-100 years in the evo
lutionary succession of the forest are irretrievably lost.

. Whole-tree thinning can change the entire structure of a
forest. Eastern forests are complex iIi structure, having mul
tiple layers of canopy. The many different kinds and ages of
trees and Other vegetation mean multiple layers ofleaves. The
morefoliage layers, or the greater the vertical complexity of
forest vegetation. the more breeding birds generally found in
the forest (Willson 1974). Whole-tree thinning removes the
economically less valuable trees, thereby eliminating the multi
layer canopy. Whole-tree thinning is the foresters' version of
ethnic cleansing.

Whole-tree clearcutting dramatically changes the vegeta
tive characteris,tics of the logged area. Species present at the
site,before logging usually regenerate, but in very different
proportions. Aetording to Pierce et al. (1993):

We expect that 75-100 years will be reqUired on each site
to establishprecutting levels ofbasalarea, biomass anddensity.

WIC imposeda'distincteven-agedstructure, likely toper
sist for 75-100 years, on the forest. Mechanical activity of
skidders over most ofeach site crushed or damaged existing
seedlings.

In many cases, economic pressure will cause logging to
occur long before the 75-100 years required to restore struc-

Whole-tree logging uses large,.mechanical equipment such
as a feller bunchers and skidders. This equipment has increased
the amount of soil disturbance in the areas being logged. In a
study offourwrc sites, 92% of the soil surface was disturbed
on two of the sites, 98% on one site, and 71% on the last site
because the rest of the area was too steep and rocky for the
operation of heavy machines (Pierce et al. 199;3).

Soil disturbance can rangefrom destroying soil stru<;ture,
thus reducing or eliminating regrowth for several years, to scari

fication. Scarification is beneficial
for the regeneration of northern .
hardwood species, butis detrimen- NUTRIENT LOSS
tal for the regrowth of spruce-fir . Whole-tree clearcutting removes over 90% of the above-
type forests. According to one ground biomass; or approximately 20-25% more of the origi.-
study, "muchof the advance repro- nal biomass than a stem-<>nly clearcut (Pierce 1993). Also,
duction of Spnlce andfrr seedlings nutrients such as nitrogen, calcium and potassium are removed.
was destroyed during the harvest- Indeed, Pierce et al. (1993) found that ''WfC removes from
ing operation" (ibid.). 1.2 to over 3 times the nutrients removed with ~ventioilaJ.

Coupled with scaiification is stem-<>nly clearcutting."
the exposure of mineral soolow . In New Hampshire, manybiomass operations are thinning
in fertility and disadvantageous for ''junk'' or economically low-quality wood. Yet, this young low
regeneration. "Exposed mineral quality wood has a high amount of nutrients in the branches
soil can become crusted and com- and crown. According to Pierce et al. (1993), 'The difference
pacted solely by rainfall impact, to in nutrient removals' between whole-tree and stem-only

. the point where seedling roots may clearcutting is greater in young stands than in older stands,
have trouble penetrating the soil" because a greater proportion of stand biomass is contained in
(ibid.). '. the nutrient-rich crowns of young stands."

A related problem of whole- According to R.H. Waring of the Department of Forest
tree logging is soil compaction by Ecology at Oregon State University (1980): .
logging equipment. Pierce et al. The annualgrowth ofaforistpeaks when theforest canopy

(1993) found that at threewre sites, 48-81% ofthe areas were ,first closes. A policy to thin or harvest at this time is not un
compacted. Compacted soil inhibits "root penetration, aeration, \ common. Unfortunately,theforest's use ofnutrients is also high-
and inflltration capacity,which may lead to soil saturation, ero- est at this time, so complete tree harvesting results in a major
sion, and reduced seedling growth" (ibid.). Indeed, Martin loss ofthe available nutrients, exceeding 50% ofthe poolfor
(1'9.88) found that logging equipment Can cause compaction some minerals such aspotassium.
on more than 90% ofa site. 'The evidence seemsclear thatcom- Pierce et al. (1993) found that "a singlewrc removed 4-
pterion, however slight, reduces seedling genninati.ooand growth 6% of dle total N, 5-13% of the Ca, and 2-3% of the K."
to sOme degree" (ibid). Over a 100-year rotation, nitrate is usually fully replaced

due to the amount of nitrate in air pollution. Potassium input
and output is basically balanced in an undisturbed forest, so
any logging causes a depletion. Magnesium depletion is simi
1ar to that ofpotassium.

Presently, acidic precipitation is depleting calcium in the
soils of New England Logging leads to increased leaching of
nutrients, and can double the rate of Ca loss.

"With WTC, the loss of Ca is 13-33% in)OO years for
one harvest and 21-58% for three harvests at the four sites ex
amined. Acid precipitation and wrc harvest removal contri~
ute abou~ equally to Cadepletion... Calcium depletion already
may contribute to Red Spruce mortality at high elevations"

. (Pierce 1993).
One of the summary cooclusions from the Canadian Forest

STRUCTURE SIMPLIFICATION

SOIL DISTURBANCE

Wlwle-tree

thinning is

theforesters'
version of
ethnic'

cleaflSing.
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Service's National Forestry InStitute on whole tree removal states:
Harvesting whole trees means the removal oftwig and lea}

tissues whU:h contain high nutrientconcentrations. andaccount
for 28 to 92 percent of the nitrogen, 20 to 83 percent ofthe
phosphorus. 6 to 85percentofthepotassium. and5 to 87per
cent ofthe calcium in the above ground components (Coates
et al. 1982).

Organic matter on the ground conserves forest nutrients,
natural fertilizers, soil conditions, water stabilizing elements,
and other life supporting requirements (Coates 1982). Hwnus,
organic debris including dead plants, leaves, twigs, tree trunks,
and roots in various stages of decomposition, is an important .'
source of nutrients. Hans Jenny of the College of Natural Re
sources at the University of California, Berkeley, stated:

For soil to junction effectively in plantprodUCtion it must
possess substantial water-h()lding and ion-exchange capaci
ties. goodphysicalstructure. and thriving populatiOns ofbac
teria. fungi. and invertebrates. These attribuies are highly
correlated with humus substances, which are dark-brown or
ganic macro-molecules rich in phenolic compounds and are
derived from plant remains and microbial synthesis. Humus
has high absorptive capacity for toxic metals. and its buffer
ing power mitigates the impactofacid rain. Humus m.aiIaU
nance requires a steady influx ofplant biomass from root
decayandabovegroundorgrurkresidues(I9m,emplmsOOded).

Biomass operations remove almostall of the above-ground
organic residues. According to Pierce et al. (1993), clearcut
ting of northcin hardwoods leads to a decrease in thic~ess,

organic content. and nutrient content of hwnus. "Within 3 to
15 years after cutting, the a horizon (Humus) is reduced by
about one-half."

little research has beenconducted to determine the amount
of residueneeded to maintain soil conditions for regeneration
and growth (Cramer 1974). Despite this lack ofknowledge and
understanding of the impacts of whole-tree logging, foresters
continue to promote it

ECONONDCSVERSUSECOLOGY
Presently, the New Hampshire forest products industry is

in a dispute with a utility company, Public Service of New
Hampshire (PSNH) over the possible buy-outand closing ofa
nwnber of biomass plants in New Hampshire. The conflict
arose because PSNH must. by law, purchase electricity from
the biomass plants which is 2-3 times more expensive than other
sources ofenergy. Not discussed in the debate is the impactof
whole-tree logging on the forests.

Unfortunately, New Hampshire's foresters and timberland
owners favor biomass plants.According to a letterjointly writ
ten by David Harrigan, Vice President of the Society for the
Protection of New Hampshire Forests (SPNHF), an organiza
tion of foresters, and Charlie Niebling, Executive Director of
New Hampshire Tunber Lands Owners Association, which
represents the forest products industry, the biomass p~ants of
fer a market for "low quality timber which gluts New

Hampshire's vast second-growth forests" (Niebling and
Harrigan 1993). Yet, these same Organizations blame the "glut
of low quality timber" on past logging practices. According to
Richard Ober of the ~PNHF, "we faced many years of high
grading where only the best wood waS taken out" (Nichols
1993). From the economic perspective of a forester, the state
ment is'true. But from a forest ecologist's point of view, that
low-quality timber is rejuvenating an ecosystem highly de
graded and damaged by past logging. Whole-tr~ logging is
another example of short-term economicgains diminishing the
long- term ecological health ofa forest

Research, as outlined above, is beginning to show that
whole-tree logging can cause severe impacts to forest ecosys
tems. The groups supporting biomass plants state that closing
the plants would be "poor economic policy, and even poorer
energy policy" (Nieblingand Hanigan 10/26/93). These groups
fail to address the effects these wood-t6-energy plants have on
the overall health of the forests.

Whole-tree loggmg mimics nothing in natUre. It is a rela
tively new form of logging and has not been thoroughly stud
ied; bUtcommon sense should td.l us that removing whole trees

will harm the fo~t We must work to stop this type of log
ging. Ifit continues, oUr forests may go the way of the Passen-
ger Pigeon.Bili '
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.An Atlantic Canada Regional Report

NovaSco:tia
by David Orton

Green Web (R.R. 3 Saltsprings,N.S., Canada BOKIPO) is asmall research group with aseven-page
list ofpublications; which has th¢ eight-point Deep Ecology Platform printed on the back page. We ,
have a biocentric or ecocentric and anti-capitalist/anti-consumerist orientation. We believe the
capitalist world-wide economic system is deSh(oying Earth. This system, with its human-centered
viewofnature as a"resource" and its roots in endless economic growth and corzsumerism, has us all
on a death path. Needed are new ecological, social, politic;al, spiritual and cultural visions, new
environmentalethics, andassociatedenvironmentaleconomics,and reductions in human populations.
Societies have to be ecologically sustainablefor the survival ofall species on Earth. -DO

PULP CULTURE AND PULPWOOD FORESTRY

Our region, Atlanti« Canada, is comprised of New
Brunswick (NB), Prince Edward Island (PEl), Nova Scotia
(NS) and Newfoundland (the M:aritime Provinces). As regards
forestry, we have a "pulp cultUre," excepting perhaps the small

_province ofPE!, which has no pulp mill. The pulp mills deter
mme .the orie~tation of forestry policy. The specific, mainly
softwood, requirements of the twenty or so pUlp and paper mills
in our region are imposed on our forests. These are some char-
acteristics of pulp mill forestry: . " .
Changes in species composition

, Nova Scotia, like New Bninswick and Prince Edward Is
land, is part of the Acadian forest ?one, and in our province
are about thirty indigenous tree species. Green Web generally
does notsupport replanting programs (natural reseeding is best
and cutting methods should facilitate this), especially since'
replantingh~ is ofa few softwood species preferred for pulp;
no hardwoods .are planted. For example, in 1991, maritime
forest nurseries shipped 70.5 million seedlings and 88% were
of only four species with Black Spruce comprising 54%.JIn
,Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Newfoundland, planting
pr,ograms lag far behind cutting progranis. In 1988, govern
ment figures show 42,000 hectareS of forest were cut in NS,
with 11,480 hectares replanted.,
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Clearcutting
Oearcutting accounts for 90% of cutting in Canada. For

est cover is eliminated by thin:utting method and even-aged
tree farms are promoted. Feller bun~hers are increasingly used.
These heavy machines destroy the forest ecosystem and elimi
nate jobs. In northern New Brunswick, loggers have protested
the increaSing mechanization of woods work ~d feller
bUnchers have peen burnt. In Newfoundland, .forest activ
ists have calle4 for banning mechanical harvesters in the
province~including Labrador, and linked the destructive
technologies used in. the forests to similar technologies that
helped bring abdut the collapse of the East Coast fishery,
e.g. draggers. .
Pesticides

Oearcutting andthe use of pesticides go together. "Plan
tationforestry" (tree farming) demands human intervention.
Herbicides and insecticides have been widely used in our re
gion: In Nova Scotia, five herbicides are currently approved
for forestly use: glyphosate (Vision), hexazinone, simazine,.

. triclopyr, and 2,4-D. The timberindustry is moviri.g toward the
use ofbiological controls -:-netnatodes, bacteria, fungi,~,

.and genetically engineered organisms. Industry and govern- '
mentportray these as "more environmentally friendly," but they
present their own dangers which forest aCtivists do not yet fully
recognize.



A recent issue of the BC publication The New Catalyst
(Summer 1993, No.26), also distributed in·our region, was
called "Great Global Greenwash orThe Sustainable Devel
opment Scam."

Another positive sign is the start of an alternative forestry
discussion by some woodlot owners. The Collapse of the East
Coast fishery has opened a public dialogue on ''what are sus
tainable technologies?" Also in our province is the "Red Tail
NatureAwareness School," teaching earth philosophy, nature
a~arenessand earth skills for children and adults. This centre
is interacting with the public school system.

In conclusion, forest activists face four practical issues of
immediate concern: One is the whole issue of plantation for
estry. Plantation forestry is the embodiment ofecological evil
in our region.

The secondissue is the increasing use of biological con
trols in Canadian forestry. Activists need to acquire the knowl
edge to oppose this.

Third is the contentious issue ofecosystem rights and na
tive rights. How do we build the needed alliances with indig
enOus peoples, without giving up our all-species ecological
perspective?

Fourth is forest activists' attitude toward the pulp andpa
per industry. Green Web feels this extremely polluting indus
try, the main force behind forest destruction in Canada and an
intrinsic part of the engine of growth, should be drastically
downsized.

This article is adaptedfrom a talk DavidOrton delivered .
at the Nitive Forest Network conference. held.in Burlington,
VI; November 11-14. David is a long-timeforest advocate and
Green Web writer.

\

In Nova Scotia, as across Canada, the pulp and paper in-
dustry is in crisis. In our province,all the mills are seeking "ex
tensions" for complying with new (minimal) federal
environmental regulations. Stora, the largest pulp and paper
mill in the province, bas orchestrated a "public" campaign for
total exemption from requirements for secondary treatment of
its effluent and for more state subsidies. This campaign bas so
far met minimal opposition from environmentalists in Cape
Breton, where Stora is located.

The environmental movement is in a down cycle, and in
this it reflects the general situation within society. &vironmen
tal despoilers have adapted environmental language to gild their
activities. It seems that in Nova Scotia, as across the country,
some "activists" are licking their wounds and lying low. Un
fortunately;in Canada we also have government-funded envi
ronmentalists. who unashamedly call themselves the ''Canadian

&vironmental Network." The CEN mouths the mythology of
"sustainable development," the theoretical orientation ofgov
ernments and the business class in Canada. "Sustainable de
velopment" accepts the capitalist system as overall framework
and asserts that we can continue economic growth and still
protect the environment

Anewly emerging theoretical justification for further in
dustrial expansion is the doctrine of"industrial ecology" (born
in. the USA, see Hardin B.c. Tibbs, "Industrial Ecology: An
&vironmental Agenda for In~try," Whnle Earth Review,
Wmter 1992), which is now appearing in our region. "Waste
As A Resource: The Concept Of Industrial Ecology" was a
paper given in our region in October 1993 by Lafarge Canada
Inc., which is endeavoring in Nova Scotia.to bum hazardous
waste as fuel in their cement plant This new doctrine of "in
dustrial ecology," may eventually replace the increasingly con
tentious concept of "sustainable development"

On the positive side are many community meetings in NS
to oppose particular environmental atrocities. Canadian envi
ronmentalists and forest activists are increasingly repudiating
the concept and thinking behind "sustainable development"

~itatloss ,
Pulpwoodforestry simplifies and fragments wildlifehabi

tat In Nova Scotia, habitat destruction bas been accompanied
by the intensification of hunting pressures, with new types of
hunts being promoted, even though less than ten percent of

the public in Canada hunts. WIldlife in Nov~ S~a i~ ~~~1"Y..
aged for hunters and trappers, a small and shrinking DllDonty "..
of thepopulation.· ~

Long-teno leasing ofcrown lands
In Newfoundland, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, .

long-term leasing ofcrown land to pulp and paper companies
turns· public property into corporate property. Our region dif
fers from most of Canada in that much of the forest land is
privately owned, about 50% in NB, 70% in NS, and 90% in
Prince Edward Island. The cutting on crown lands undeimines
the livelihoodofprivate woodlot owners who wantto sell pulp.

Biodiversity
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Depleting the Wild
Ozone Loss, Radiation Gain, and Natural Systems

by Miles Tager

Virtually all lifeforms on
the planetfare potential

. . .
carcznogenlc or

mutagenic effectsfrom .

cpntinued production of

organo-chlorines 'by the
Du Pont corporation

and other multinational

chemical corporations.
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.Last summer, Americans streamed as ever onto sun-drenched gardens and
'- ~ches. When the rays became a little too intense for winter-white skin, we

lathered on the sunscreen. '. .
Most of us had no understanding at the time of the dangers these actions Posed for

our health, or the ramifications fot the health of our planet. If we considered at all the
effects ofozone depleti~, itmight be to ponder theAtltarctic ozone "hole," afar-removed
phenomenon that, though monstrous, seemed to present no imminent threat to us or other
inhabitants of Earth's temperate zones. ,

To ease our fears, the mainstream press was standing by to assure us that the chlo
rine-based industrial,pollutants responsible for ozone destruction--:'CFCs, HCFCs,
bromines, halons, and others - were being phased out, that the ozone layer was beginning
to heal due to the environmentally conscious efforts ofgovernments and chemical manu- .
facturers. While effectively creating a lull in concern. these efforts did not change the cru~

cial fact: deadly ultra-violet radiation is penetrating the depleted ozone layer more than
ever before recorded, not just over the poles but worldwide. On 22 April 1993, NASA
announced "1992-1993 global ozonelevels lower than any previous year."These inqeased
UV-B levels cause cancer, immune deficiencies, blindness, and <,Iestroy living cells inplants
and animals, as well as inhibiting photosynthesis and primaryp~uction among ah<,>st of
organisms. .

V1rtUally all life forms on the planet face potential carcinogenic or mutagenic effects
from continued production oforgano-chlorines by the Du Pontcorporationand othermul
tinational chemical corporations. The much touted Montreal ProtoCol, signed in 1985and
amended in 1990 arid 1992, allows production of ozone destroying HCFCs through the
year 2030, and provides so many loopholes for continued use ofCFCs, the deadliest ozone
destroyers, that we risk ever greaterozone dePletion, groundlevel UV-radiation, and health
hazards well into the next century.

With skin cancer rates.approaching epiaemic proportions, theAustralian government
issued a public health warning in 1990, instructing parents to keep children out of direct
sunlight and schools to build shaded playgrounds. In Canada, the federal government~~
tiated a weekly nationwide 9zone alert mo~toring system, and the Canadian Dermato-:
logical Associationissueda warning that tanning was no longer safe, especially for children.
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With NASAdata showing ozonedepletion reaching alarm
ing levels in the populated mid-latitudes of North America, a
group ofscientists, including i-epresentatives from federal agen
cies, approached the new U.S. administration inApril of 1992,
asking for a national health alert before the upcoming summer
vacation season. The data were suppressed, and no warning
given. Such blithe irresponsibility hadgood precedent: the head
of the EPA ooder George Bush, hapleSs token William Reilly,
went directly from his post, and from representing US inter
ests at the Montreal Protocol agreements, onto Du Pont's board
of directors. Du Pont invented chlorofluorocarbons, has been
the largest producer and marketer of ozone-<iepleting chemi
cals, and ranks as the greatest overall industrial polluter in the
United States.

The continuing destruction ofthe ozone layer and its hu-
. man health hazards remain a matter of public record and de

bate. Depletion levels hit 40% over temperate NorthAmerica
and Europeduring peak: winter "chlorine loading" time in 1993,
part of the continuing global decline that a NASA report said
"defied all models."

Buta pill ofsilencehas attended an even larger issue: What
dangers do these depletion levels pose to Earth's non-human
inhabitants and its natural systems. For an issue with such fun
damental implications, and one known to the scientific com
munity since 1974, disturbingly mjnjmal research has been

devoted to increased ultraviolet exposure on wildlife and wild .
communities.

Credit this dearth to the Reagan administration. Shortly
after election, Reagan made known to his EPA chief Anne
Gorsuch and chemical manufacturers that his administration
didnotconsider ozonedepletion a problem, sO OIg3I1<Xhlorines
pouredinto the atmosphere oochecked for the decade.

The effects ofultraviolet radiation on hUDlaJlS had already
. been well documented. IN-B causes skin cancers, including

basal cell melanoma, which is often fatal. The EPA estimates
for every 1% decrease in stratospheric ozone-the presentan
nual depletion rate-a 5%increase in noncmelanoma cancers
in the United States. UV-B causes cataracts and other vision
.impairments and inhibits human immooe systems.

Researchers have also fOood a correlation between IN-B
exposure and a very rare salivary gland cancer, whichmay indi
cate systemic breakdown, in that the damage is to a pro
tected part of the body. UV-B may thus have the potential
to destroy animal systems not directly exposed to·the sOO.1f
the protective function of not only human skin, but human
clothing proves inadequate. what then of fur, f~thers, forest
canopy, shade, water...?

Research on marine systems done by Dr. Sue Mayer for
Greenpeace UK has shown ultraviolet radiation penetrates up .
to 30 meters deep into the open ocean. IN-B inhibits normal
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growth of coral, fish larvae, krill, and phytoplankton, the latter
two being the basiC stuff of the food chain and critical to the
diet of whales and other marine mammal s. Phytoplankton de
cline in Southern Ocean areas under the Antarctic "hole" has
exceeded 18%.

Various other organisms in the Southern Ocean have ex
hibited severe stress response by releasing UV absorbing pig
ments. Survival'thfesholds for marine life already threatened
by pollution are completely unknown.

Plenty of correlative data exist, from field and laboratory
alike, forland-based animals. In PuntaArenas, Chile, the popu
lation center nearesfAntarctica, both wild and domesticcrea
tures, in some cases entire herds, have developed severe skin
and eye lesions, and many have died. Blind salmon have been
reported, as well as deformed trees and crops, and an unknown
tyPe of red ocean algae has appeared.'Scientists acknowledge
that these occurrences "coincide" with ozone depletion levels,
ofover 70%, or a 35% increase in ground-level UV-B.

A 1993 study by the Sundance Institute inColorado linked
rising UV levels at high elevations to a decline in frogs, ac
cording to researcher Jan Roth. The study (ound no other en
vironmental damage in the frogs' habitat, but noted a sudden
and extreme decline in their population, and di~loration from
the anImals' normal gray to black on sunny days. Frog eggs
exposed to sunlight did not hatch.

Research by Dr. Margaret Kupke of the Anderson Cancer
CenterIn Houston supports the field data: ''Wealready know that
ultraviolet light causes immunological effects in humans and
that itcanalso impairimmunity to infectious diseases inanimals."

True to the commercial bent, and funding, of so much
sponSored science, the study of ozone depletion on plants has
emphasized cash crop production. Of three hundred species
considered, over half proved to be UV sensitive, among them
peas, beans, squash, and soybeans. UV-B stunted growth, in
hibited photosynthesis and germination, altered root structures,

, reduced disease immunity, and lowered overall yield. The like":
lihood of similar results in wild flora was confirmed by a Brit
ish Department of the Ellvironment study in which about half
the species of conifer seedlings examined showed adverse ef
fects from UV-B.

Research on the Loblolly Pine by Dr. Alan Teramura of
the Vniversity of Maryland revealed that ultraviolet radiation
injured needles, cones, and branches, and inhibited reproduc
tion. Teramura concluded: "Small changes in UV can accu
mulate, and ultimately have catastrophic effects." What could
be these effects extrapolated to the massive clearcuts in the US
and Canada, with their millions of seedlings growing, or riot,
without any canopy shade.

The Institute for Environmental Studies at the University
of 'Washington elaborates on the cumulative process:
"lliotoinhibition by ambient UV-B radiation mcreases linearly
with increasing total dose with no apparent threshold, and it
is, therefore, likely that any increase in UV-BR will cause ad- .
ditional photo-damage."
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These complex interactions defy solDldbyte logic, andhave
garnered little action. An Environment Canada report does at
least recognize the potential scope of the issue: "Sensitive spe
cies would decrease, reducing the diversity offorests and other

, ecosystems. 'Certain species of wildlife, particularly those ac
tive during the day, could also suffer health problems similar

. to humans."
These preliminary indications have ,established a good

groundwork for intensive research, but the datahave often sunk
in the carefully orchestrated and muddled debate on whether a '
problem exists at all. For scientists, the complications are both,
technical and political. They know there is a link, possibly di
rect, between stratospheric oZOne loss and the greenhouse ef
fect, the carbon dioxide build-up responsible for global
warming. Dr. Sherwood ~owland: who first discovered the
cWorine chain reaction that destroys ozone, stated in 1987:
"greenhouse warming and stratospheric ozone deplet:\on
will occur in the same atmosphere and their effects not only
will be intertwined, but will perturb one another." These
atmospheric breakdowns ,are further compounded by ground
level ozone, the toxic smog created by nitrous oxide emis
sions. All these conditions contribute to cumulative stress on
living organisms.

For instance, a 1993 report shows a 25% degeneration of
trees in Smoky Mountain National Park: that is, one-quarter '
dead, dying, disabled, or distressed. lbis obviously demands
immediate action, but traditional methodology has no ideahow
to proceed when there is no direct cause and effect relation
ship. Greenpeace's Sue Mayer says that baffled investigators
usually resort to the "assimilative approach," whereby the "re«
ognized possible environmental effects are reduced to a few

, observable results, such as lethal dose, 'safe' margins, or in
duction of disease." This modeling, Mayer continueS, "makes
policy loqk scientifically precise, but only by excluding the
possibility ofother end effects, indirect effects, or ihteractions
between chemicals. The larger uncertainties, even whether the
right terms have been identified, have bet:n buried. They en
circle the science rather than being encircled by it."

Within this artificial framework, the model of multiple
causation relating to atmospheric disintegration becomes even
more amorphous, and easy prey for corporate sponsored
pavlovian howls of "alarmist theory.." What's needed, Mayer
says, is a "precautionary principle," already well recognized
in human medicine, whereby non-specific dysfunctions are
examined in light ofmultiple causations and complex interac
tions. A dead pine or black frog or blind sheep or red algae
then no longer presents a riddle without a clue, but becomes
an undisputed indicator ofenvironmental degradation and elic
its a suitable response. Mayer concludes that this pringple al
lows, as with humans, for Earth's watchdogs to go that one
step farther, to prevention: ''The precautionary principle de
mands that the environm~t must not be left to show harm
before action is taken. The burden ofproofis shifted from those
Ileeking to protect the environment to the poll~ter. "
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On this basis, backed by existing data, we can take th«:

necessary steps to halt the destruction of the ozone layer and
begin environmental restoration. The government should no
tify citizens now about the dangers ofultraviolet radiation ex
posme due to continuing ozone layer destruction. Production
of all ozone depleting chemicals should end immediately
not just be phased out, exempted (for widely defmed ~'critical

use'') and replaced by other dangerous ·chemicals as mandated
by the-Montreal Protocol. The Du Pont Corporation, backed
by its largest shareholder, Canada's Seagram Corporation, con-

I

tinues to make, marlcet, and lease production rights for a host
d ozone depleting chemicals in non-Protocol signing COWltries.

Truly safealternatives to CFC-based products are currently
on themarlcet in the.US and Ewupe, but are caught in Du Pont's
marlceting vice. Many are produced bysimple, non-patentable 
technologies, which are easily adaptable for smaller compa
nies, therefore posing a serious threat to .the profit margins of
large chemical corporations. _

All environmental impact statements and biological sur
veys should henceforth'take into account increased grou,nd
level ultraviolet radiation. A national monitoring grid on
the Canadian model should be instituted to ~easme UV ra
diation levels, not only in population centers,_ but in agricul
tural and wild areas.

Funding should be made available immediately- through
EPA, United Nations Environment Program, 'NASA, orthe
Protocol signatories~for a massive independent research
project to gauge UV-B impact on wildlife, for example its ef
fects on migratory bird species, already decimated through
habitat loss and exposed to UV-B at high altitudes. '

On a personal level, adhere to some basic admonitions:
Do not tan (sunscreen is useless, even dangerous, as it turns

off the body's natural warning, sunburn, to dangerous UV-B
levels), adopt a chemical-free lifestyle, work with your lpca1
schools and communities to ~hield your children, and avoid
Seagram's products (which include the Tropicana line of or
ange juices).

Beyond that, activists should introduce the issue ofozone
depletion into the essential framework of both environmental
debate and scientific research, and specifically into issues of
wildland restoration. .-
For more infonnation contact:
EPA Ozone Hotline: 800-2~1996
The Atmosphere Alliance: 206-661-2817, P.O. Box 10346, Olympia, Wash-

ington 98502 '
Ozone Action: 34 Wall St, Suite 203, Asheville, N.C. 28801 ,
Greenpeace USA; 202-4624507, 1436 U St NW Washington; DC 20009
Union of C0!1CCmed Scientists: 26 Church St Cambridge, Massachusetts
~8 .

EPA Atmospheric Program; Director William F. Barnard, MD-44 Research
Triangle Park, North Carolina 27711

Miles Tager is afreelance writer based in Asheville. Ne.
He works with Friends ofGrandfather Mountain (FOGM; POE
965. Asheville, Ne 288(2) andOzone Action. To join the grow
ing campaign against Du Pont. write Ozone Action.

illustration by Chris Billis

-Ozone

The day blue vaiUshed
the elders met
in the center circle.
They prayed for 10 days
but nothing happened.

"We'll have to learn
to live without it," they said.
Pe<;>ple from other tribes
dian't like this
and came over to war.

The wind caught word.
That was the night
we put away our spears
and huddled
around the fire.

-Scott Starbuck (1718 S. Jen Tilly Ln.,
Apt. 114, Tempe, AZ 85281)
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'Lessons From Lone Pine
anatomy ofa burn -

by Mark Gaffney

he l.Qne Pine Fire started on a hot afternoon in August 1992, about ten miles
east of Chiloquin, in the Wrnema National Forest in south-central oregon. The
cause has never been conftrmed. Within hours the blaze spread over more than
3000 acres of a forest described in a 1950s federal study as "the frnest stand of
ponderosa pine in the world."

After seven years of deepening. drought, conditions in the woods were
extreme. To make matters W01'8e, the fIre QCCurred in Mule Deer winter range,
an area thatfor years had been managed to provide maximum cover and forage
for a deer het:d two to three times the historical carrying capacity. As a conse
quence, little or no prescribed burning had been done in the area, even though
the forest ecology of the Wmema historically was shaped by a natural ftre re
gime of frequent low intensity burns. Instead, all wildfrres had been actively
suppressed for at least seventy-ftve years, and fuel loads were unprecedented, \
with high bitterbrushand~e unde1'8tory throughout muchof the area. Iknow
because I walked the future burn zone in 1990, while working on the Wmema

old-growth inventory. The area boasted some of the frnest old-growth stands .on the forest,
including one ancient conifer stand on Calimus Butte with giant Sugar Pines and White Firs,
some with 50 inch dbh (diameter at breast height.) I well recall the abundance of songbirds;'

For fIve long hot days the frre raged out of contn]l, settling down to rest each eyening,
flaring up again in the heat of the following day. Driven southeast by winds from the north
west, the frre's leading edge made~te'druns, while spotting new secondary blazes as much
as a quarter mile ahead of the main colunms. These secondary ftres made it impossible for fIre
crews to establish, let alone hold, a line in its path. Eventually crews were forced to back off
and .establish, instead, a perimeter parallel to the path of the fIre along its flanks. From such
points of relative safety, fIrefIghte1'8 could do littl,e more than watch as the fIrestorm roared
southeast until, on the fIfth day, after consuming nearly 31,000 acres (including 4700 acres of
old growth), the beast fmally ran out of fuel, sputtered, and was corralled.

Lone Pine was the largest wildftre in Oregon during the long hot summer of 1992. It was
also ana~ spectacle, awe-inspiring.) talked with seasoned frrefIghtel'8 who told me, still
bug-eyed, that they'd never experienced anything like it Though a wonder, the frre was at
least matched by the phenomenal human melodrama tha~ followed in its wake. Even as mop-

. up crews worked the frre zone, which smoked and smoldered for a week, a familiar all-too
.human hysteria crept into the local commwiity. At issue, a sudden astounding windfall, and for
.that prize, consuming desire: millions offrre-killed trees overan entire landscape, an estimated
100 million board feet of prime mostly Ponderosa Pine saw timber just sitting there like ripe
fruit on the vine waiting to be plucked. It was a logger's dream come true. The Forest Service

44 WILD EARTH SPRING 1994 illustration by Mary Elder
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wasted no time announcing preparation of salvage sales and a
decision at the earliest possible date. Apparently, even this was'
not soon enough: Within weeks Wmema Forest administrators
came under mounting pressure from local county commission
ers and the timber industry, backed by their power brokers,
Senator Mark Hatfield (R-OR) and Representative Bob Smith
(R-OR), to get those dead trees cut and to the mills before they.
could lose a dime's value. In the face of this second storm, what
could the bureaucrats do but hang tail? The Forest Service was
as philosophically ill-equipped to resist political interference
as it had been physically incapable of halting the earlier wall
of wild flames.

So it came to pass in a moral welter that the concerns of
local environmentalists were spoken, duly entered into the
NEPArecord, and then
politely ignored. Con-
servationists wanted
sizeable control areas
set aside, reserves
where standing dead
trees would remain un-
harvested, so that natu-
ral recovery could
occur and be studied .
over time-years later
to be compared with
the rest of the burn
slated for salvage and
artificial regeneration.
Such proposals did not
seem visionary to those
of us who advanced
them, only sensible. In
stead, the Forest Ser
vice promised to retain
snags in ALL tree size
classes and to meet or
exceed forest plan stan
dards on snag densities
throughout the bum.
Conservationists ob
jected, to no avail. This
salvageoperation was a
freight train on a fast
track, and unstoppable.
By early spring 1993,
the lines in the field
were flagged, trees
marked, and chainsaws
screaming. Dusty cara
vans of loaded log
trucks-at the peak,
over two hundred a
day-began thundering

illustratian by Kurt Seaberg

1,

through the usually quiet little town of Chiloquin en route to
the mills, mostly on the Westside, a hundred or more miles
yonder.

By mid-summer 1993, logging of the largest round ofsal
vage sales was mostly completed. After acquiring permits, 10-'
cal conservationists entered the scene of destruction. We
immediately discovered, to our surprise and disappointment,
a conspicuous absence of large snags, despite the explicit For
est Service commitment "to leave snags of.all.sizes, including
representatives from the largest tree size classes." Plentiful
smaller snags had been left throughout the salvage zone, but
vanishingly few greater than 30 inches dbh had been left As it
turned out, closer examination of the pertinent Forest Service
planning document revealed a curious inconsistenc~ in the ar-
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rangement of tree size classes. The fine print showed that al
tho1,lgh the Forest Service had arranged the categories in as
cending two-inch increments up to 22 inches dbh, thereafter
the rules inexplicably changed. Over 22 inches, all trees were
simply lumped together in one large size group.

Conditions on the ground reflected the fine print. Though
milch of the burn area had,contained a generous scattering of
large to very large trees before the fire, pUnkin' size snags were
almost nowhere to be seen. With few exceptions, the largest
snags were within the 22-24 inch dbh s~ze bracket. In short, by
stacking the deck, the Forest Service finessed a shaky resolu
tion ofits self-perceived dual-mission ~o extract the maximum
timber volume while still meeting the minimal letter of the
law regarding wildlife standards, i.e., retaining snags "of
all size classes."

Outraged by this sleight ofhand~ local environmentalists
aired grievances in a pointedAugust 30 letter to the Lone Pine
Fire Recovery ID Team. During a September 7 tour on site,
we discussed snags with Chiloquin District Ranger Gene
Klingler and staff. We were told that the Recovery ill team
had discussed the option of leaving greater numbers of very
large snags during the project's brief planning phase, but had
rejected the idea since it was believed, that very large snags
(i.e., 30-50 inches dbh) could be expected to stand only a few
years longer than their cousins in the 22-24 inch dbh range.
The ill team's judgment was that very large snags represented
little or no added gain for wildlife, compared with snags that
were considerably smaller but still technically within the larg
est size class. We were told also that little or no scientific lit-

o erature on the subject of snag longevity existed, and we were
tolq that, in any event, Winema forest plan standards actually
had been exceeded.

Local conservatiomsts' then initiated an independent in
'vestigation of the snag issue. We already knew that Wmema
forest plan guidelines on snag size were woefully inadequate. '
We had brought this deficiency to light previously in an old
growth lawsuit in which we are the local plaintiffs. A brilliant
review of the scientific literature by our attorney David Edelson
of the Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC) had noted
research published in 1986 and 1987 by Forest Service scien
tist Evelyn Bull demolishing all current Eastside snag reten
tion standards. Several studies by Bull in the Blue Mountains
demonstrated that the average size of snags utilized for nest
ing by Pileated Woodpeckers, one of our Eastside indicator
species, is 32-33 inches dbh. 1 This figure is not even approxi
mated by current Wmema standards which, based on outdated
1970s research, require snags of only 21 inches. This was the
standard, we were informed, that was so beneficently exceeded
by the Lone Pine Fire Recovery Plan. .

.Nor, we knew, is the Pileated Woodpecker th~ only native
species in eastern Oregon requiring very large snags for
roosting and/or nesting. At least two others, the Williamson
Sapsucker and a transient, Vaux's Swift, also require ~ery
large snags.2
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With all. this in mind, we began investigating the closely
related issue of snag longevity. What we learned confirmed
our fears and was in sharp contrast to what we were told dur
ing the September7 meeting. We learned that research on Pon
derosa Pine snag longevity had been conducted by a forester,

, 'F.P. Keen, on a n,eighboring forest to the sOuth, the Modoc
National Forest, and published as early as 1927. Keen later did
it second,major study right in our own backyard, on what is
now the Wmema NF, which was published in 1955. So much
for "little or no scientific literature."

In this second article, Keen took pains to note that very
large snags often last much longer than smaller snags, and he
suggested the reason: very large snags have much more heart
wood than smaller snags. Heartwood, being denser than ~e
sapwood that predominates in smaller trees, resists decay sig
nificantly longer. Therefore, very large trees make snags that,
on average, last considerably longer-:-not just a few extra

. years- and for this reason are ofdisproportionally greater value
to wildlife.3 All this made perfect sense to local environmen
talists, and prompted wonderment at how the Forest Service

.could remain blissfully unaware of research conducted by its .
own scientists.

We also discovered that the longevity of very large snags
in a burn zone such as Lone Pine may be enhanced due to an
'effect observed by another Forest Service researcher, W.G.
.Dahms, in 1949. Dahms noted that fire-killed pine snags in
eastern Oregon remained standing roughly twice as long. as
trees killed by beetles. Accordingly, if a 22 inch dbh beetle- .
killed pine produces a snag that stands for 20 years, a fire-killed
tree of the same size would last roughly 40 years. And if a 38
inch dbh beetle-killed pine produces a snag that lasts for 40
years, a rue-killed pine or' the ~ame size would stand for a
whopping 80 years.4

The difference between these two caSes, a full doubling
of snag longevity caused by rue hardening, indicates that the
Chiloquin district staff reached a hasty judgment when they
concluded that retaining very large snags represented only a
marginatgain for wildlife. Assuming Dahms's research is valid,
the gain to wildlife 'from very large snags is substantial. In.a
severe burnarea like Lone Pine, where regeneration is expected
to take many decades, and where opportunities for future snag
r~placement are very limited, it would be hard to overestimate
the importance of leaving the biggest snags.

None of this snag information is swprising. These con
cepts are matters of conimon sense. Yet, the simplest truth ap
parently remains ~oo elusive for the Forest Service. Though
the agency should be managing burn zones; especially those
from large hot burns, to provide habitat for cavity nesters so
these birds can persist, clearly, in the economic interest of gen
erating maximum cut volume, they are not In the case ofLone
Pine, it is a shortgain fumble that is liable to have serious long
range cons~uences. Since, due to its intensity, the Lone Pine
rue left relatively little in the way ofa forest mosaic, a serious
deficiency of.snags will develop throughout the area, as the
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last existing snags fall. A "hole" devoid of habitat will then
occur over thousands of acres. As keystone cavity nesting spe-'
cies drop out of the ecosystem, biodiversity will decrease rap
idly; a cascade of biological effects will ripple through the
system, effects we cannot predict, but that are certain to be
deleterious to forest health. The loss of biodiversity may per

,sist for many years, until nature can produce trees large enough
for suitable new habitat

Nor is Lone Pine likely to be a lone scenario. Rather, it
portends a growing problem on Eastside forests throughout the
region. Loss of biodiversity following,over-eager salvage of
large intense burns is likely to be repeated again and again,
economic realities being what they are, because large hot flres
like Lone Pine are the trend east of the Cascades. This is due
to the unpreCedented and increasing fuel loads on Eastside for
ests, caused by nearly a century of wildfire suppression and
extensive logging. This threat to biodiversity is likely to re
main a problem for many years into the future, long after
Eastside restoration has begun. Given so much abuse for so
long, restoration- featuring various site-specific combinations
of understory thinning, salvage and prescribed burning- will
probably take at least ten years to produce noticeable improve
ment on the ground. in fact, restoration is far from certain, since
many obstacles remain, not the least of which is a lack of con
sensus among environmentalists on how best to proceed.

The lessons of Lone Pine are not limited to snags, noreven
to biology. The deeper issues are all too human. Perhaps the
question most in need of an answer is why the Forest Service,
which claims to base policy on the best available science, re-

mains so doggedly reluctant to listen to its own scientiflc ex
perts. In my opinion, only two possible explanations can ac
coUnt for this. Ether, as others have argued, the Forest Service
simply is committed to resource extraction at any cost, and
hence is conupt beyond'easy redemption; or the agency is just
plain incompetent, burdened with too nlanY employees whose
chiefloyal~esare to retirementpensions rather than to the for
est place<,l in their safekeeping.

Corruption or incompetence. Take your pick. As Soren
Kierkegaard phrased it: Ether/Or.

Or maybe: shades of both. IDBli

NOTES
I, EvelYn Bull, "Ecology of the Pileated Woodpecker in Northeast Oregon,"

Wildlife Management, 1987, pp. 474 and 479. '
2. Evelyn Bull, Resource Partilioning Among Woodpeckers in Northeastern

Oregon.USDAFS Research Note PNW-444, June 1986, pp. 5 and 8; also
see Bull. "Summer Roosts and Roosting Behavior ofVaux's Swifts in Old
Growth Forests," Northwestern Naturalist, Autumn 1991, pp. 78-79.

3. EP. Keen, "The Rate of Natural Falling of Beetle-Killed Ponderosa Pine
Snags," J. Forestry, Oct. 1955. -

4. W.G. Dahms, How Long Do Ponderosa Pine Snags Stand? USDA Forest
Service, Pac. NW FOI: Range Exp. Sta., Res. Note 57.

For more than three years MarJe Gaffney (9620 Sprague
River Rd.- Chiloquin, OR 97624) helped the NationalAudu
bon Society inventory and map old-growth forests in eastern
Oregon.
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The Eagle's View ofWard Valley
Environmentalists and.Native American Tribes

Fight Proposed Nuclear Dump in the Mojave Desert

by Philip M. Klasky
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Pying above the Mojave Desert in a four-seater Cessnagives you more
ofa sense ofadventtUe than a feelin:g of security. The small airplane

. - is like a surging two"door passenger car with wings, but the view is
.magnificent. The horizon expands as we fly above a wide tilting desert val-
ley' with flood-scoured alluvial fans and sage green washes of Smoke Tree

. and Mesquite. Buried mountain ranges emerge like islandsirom a sea of
creOsote Bush. The Colorado River catches glints of sunlight as it winds
through the dry landscape toward Mexico. I look east toward pinnacles of
granite and watch a Golden Eagle climb heated columns of air below us..

The Environmental Air Force, an·international volUIiteer organization
of pilots concerned about the environment, arranged for a pilot and his air~

craft to assist on our "mission" .to conduct an aerial survey ofWard Valley
in the east Mojave Desert, proposed site ofa radioa(ftive waste dump. (See
my previous WE article, Desert Tortoise vs. Nuclear Dump, Vol. 3, #2.) A
powerful waste company, US Ecology, plans to bury radioactive wastes
from commerciat nuclear reactors in shallow unlined trenches above a huge
underground lake and 18 miles from the Colorado River along the border
of Nevada, California andArizona. EnviroIimental groups, desert residents
and Native American tribes have been fighting the nuclear utilities and
California Governor Pete Wilson over the controversial project.

- From 1000feet above it becomes obvious that flash floods could sim
ply unearth shallow graves of toxic wastes and carry them into the braided
stream bed that traverses Ward Valley. Our photographers' systematically
record the alluvial 'faris, washes and vegetation to assist in a study by ge~ .
ologists with the U. S. Geological Survey, who have risked theirjobs by
asserting thatnuclear wastes leaking from the dump could 'contaminate the
Colorado River.

The geologists alerted Secretary of the Interior Bruce Babbitt of the.
threat to the Colorado River, but Babbitt dismissed the report, tried to dis
credit the geologistS, and movec:t ahead with the project. This led to a show- .
down between Babbitt and S~torBarbara Boxer (D-CA), who accused
the Secretary of a "cover-up" of the dangers of the proposed dump.

Ward Valley is federal land adIn4llstered by the Bureau of Land Man
agement (HlM), an agency under the Interior Department. A prerequisite
for construction.of the dump is a land transfer to the 'State of California.
Last spring, Secretary Babbitt wrote Governor Wilson that he would not
sell the land to the state until Wilson held a hearing on tlle project.

map and illustration by Chuck Ouray
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US Ecology has left a trail of leaking dumps and litiga
tion across the nation. Once called Nuclear &gmeering Cor
poration, US Ecology operated a waste disposal site at Maxey
Hats, Kentucky, until leaks forced a shutdown in 1fJT7. Maxey
Hats is now a Superfund site. US Ecology's Sheffield,lllinois,
radioactive waste dump is also leaking. The ntinois attorney
general sued the company for $97 million but settled for only
$8 million. Their Beatty, Nevada, dump has been closed twice
for violations.

,Before a hearing could take place, Wilson licensed the
dump contractor and Babbitt certified the supplemental envi
ronmental impact statement, brushing aside environmental
;oncerns- such as possible contamination of area aquifers and
the Colorado River. In November, feeling the heat from envi~

ronmentalists and the determined Senator Boxer, Babbitt
backed away from his support of the dump and told Wilson
that the land transfer will have to wait until the outcome of a
California Enviroilmental Quality Act (CFQA) suit filed by 
environmental groups, the City ofNeedles and the fort Mojave
Indian tribe.

The sophisticatedpublicrelations campaign by the nu,clear
industry would have the public belie"e that Ward Valley will
-be home to hospital gowns and booties and an occasional X
ray machine. US DepartmentofEnergy records, however, show
that the dump would receive some'of the longest-livedand most
dangerous wastes-:-including cesium, strontium and pluto
nium-from nuclear power reactors. There are even plans to
bury~mantled reac~ among the CholIaCactus,Arfowweed
and Mojave Yucca. Ward Valley would~me another sub-, '
sidy to an ailing yet influential industry that has yet to resolve
the problems associated with clean-up and containment of the
poisonous by-products of nuclear energy production.

Dump opponents include grassroots organizations such as
the Bay Area N.uclear Waste Coalition, Greenpeace, Alliance
for Survival, and Desert Citizens Against Pollution; technical
consultants and nuclear scientistS with the Coinmittee to Bridge '
the Gap and Physicians fo~ Social Responsibility; public in
terestgroups suchas CaliforniaPublic InterestResearchGroup,
Nuclear Information and Research Service,'andAmericans for
a Safe Future; the Fort Mojave, Chemehuevi, and Colorado
River Indian tribes; and the City of Needles, California.

~emplane banks sharply toward the south and we follow
.1 the valley along Hpmer Wash, a long shallow stream bed

active in the wet seasonand during rainstOrms. Geologists be
lieve that an UJidergroundriverfills and flows through thefrac
tured volcanic bedrock under the Turtle Mountains east to the
Colorado River. To the west are the Old Woman Mountains
with ancient drawings of native dancers, intertwined snakes
and DesertTortoises etched into the sedimentary rock.

According to the FortMojav~ IndianTribe, orAha Macav,
as they call themselves, Ward Valley is the birthplace of the
Desert Tortoise (Gophetus agassizii ), a species that has re
mained relatively unchanged for the last70 million years, sur-
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viving the perils that exterminated the dinosaurs. The Mojave
population of the DesertTortoise was listed as Threatened un
der the Endangered SpeciesAct in 1990; its numbers have de
clined by half in the last seven years. Biologists have warned
that protection of the Ward Valley tortoise habitat is critical to
its survival. Dr. Robert Stebbins, famed for his intricate draw
,ings animating the pages of nature guides, describes Ward Val
ley as a vital genetic corridor between the last remaining
subpopulations.free from diseases that are destroying the tor
toise in the west Mojave Desert.

The US Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) is in the midst
of a heated debate about this Thfeateiled species. Dump oppo
nents are challenging the FWS to abide by the mandates of the
Endangered Species Act and preserve the area.

The FWS's own Recovery Han for the Desert Tortoise,
released in ihe spring of 1993, described Ward Valley as habi
tat for "currently the largest and most robust population of tor

toises in the geographic range."The California Department of
fiSh and (}ameand BLM biologists havelong consideredWard
Valley the best DesertTortoise habitat in the Mojave. US Ecol
ogy has offered tomove the tortoises from the site to an area
across Interstate 40 and build a fence along the highway to
mitigate the effects of a facility.

Respop.ding to overwhelming biological evidence, the Fish
.and Wildlife Service recently proposed Ward Valley as "criti
cal habitat" for the tortoise. But FWS and BLM officials have
indicated that they may exempt the area from protection for
"econOmic" reasons.

Last year, as George Bush left office, outgoing Interior
Secretary Manuel Lujan tried to transfer the land by sidestep
ping the environmental review process. Attorneys for the Ward
Valley Coalition halted the transfer in federal court using the
prohibitions.of the Endangered SpeciesAct IfSecretary Bab
bitt attempts to transfer, the land, Coalition attorneys are pre
pared to assert that the Endangered Species Act calls for -"no
destruction or adverse modification of critical habitat."

Theplane dives toward the dump site. US Ecology has con
.1 structed a network of roads, a weather station, and five

wells in the area where they propose to cut ,five trenches the
size of football fields. We hang out the window at 100 miles
an hour and capture the insult with ourcameras. I make amentJl
note to investigate legal recourse for the daIrulge.

The 1980 Low-Level Radioactive Waste PolicyAct man
dates that the states take responsibility for waste generated
within their borders:TheActencourages states toform regional
compacts and to host a radioactive waste dump in tum. Cali
fornia is in the Southwestern Compact with Arizona, South

. Dakota and North Dakota. Radioactive dumps in lllinois, Ken
tucky and New York hav~ been closed. The nation's two re
maining low-level radioactive waste dumps, at Richland,
Washington and Barnwell, South Carolina, are closing and no
other state has agreed to open its doors to nuclear wastes.

The NuclearRegulatory Commissionhas unilaternl "emer-
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duced only in the last 50 years, will pose a threat to life for the
next 12,000 human generations through periods of dramatic
climatic and geologic Changes and social and political upheaval.
The level of witness and responsiWity needed to safeguard
these poisons through time requires a conimitment unprec
edented in human history.

Dump opponents have offered a comprehensive policy
for one of the mostperplexing problems in modern ti.tD.es. First
on the agenda is a moratorium on the producti?n of radioac
tive wastes from nuclear power'reactors as appropriate tech~

nologies are developed to deal with the waste that already exists.
Fuel rods from nuclear power reactors should be isolated from
the environment above ground in monitored retrievable stor
age facilities at the location where they are produced.

The governnient should begin an ongoing inventory of
biomedical radioactive wastes and the capacity to store the wastes
on-site until decay. When toxins are shipped off-site, they of
ten end up in minority communities. Production of radionu
elides needs to be tied more closely to both risks and rewards.
The extremely dangerous waste containment problem is made
worse by the public's ignorance and the government's denial.

I deliver the photographs from our trip to Howard Wtlshire,
a geologist for the last 32 years with the U.S. GeOlogical

Survey. Working in a team of earth scientists, Wtlshire is spend
ing 16 hour days preparing a report for Senator Boxer that ana
lyzes potential groundwater pathways through the Mojave
Desert to the Colorado River. At first, the Interior Department
tried to silence him; then they told him that he could work on
the report but only as an individual and not as a government
employee. Wilshire will submit his report directly to Boxer,
and not to his boss at the Interior Department*

''They call us radical," he says, "but I believe that we are
being conservative. I feel an obligation to the voices that are
not being heard in this debate. We are just not willing to leave
the legacy of apoisoned earth to future generations!'

Among the photographs on the viewing table is a wall of
petroglyphS we foundn~ the Chemehuevi Indian reservation
at a place called West Well. Etched 'into the monoliths of rock
are primitive figures of the DesertTortoise, an ancient species
with a message about guardianship of the land and our con
tract with the future. lmi1i

o
.~~,,~

A s we head toward a dramatic outcropping ofgn,mite moun
tains, Steve Lopez of the'Fort Mojave IndianTribe points

out the footpaths his people have used for the spiritruns through
the desert to the Old Woman Mountains. Ward Valley is ab
original homelandfor the Fort Mojave, Chemehuevi and Colo
rado River Indian tribes. The tribes use the valley to collect
medicinal herbs and peIform religious rites. Once a method of
communication between tribes, the spirit run is now regarded
as a test of athletic enduranCe and spiritual faith within al'e
claimed tradition. The Aha Macav describe the run as a proc
lamation of their opposition to the threat to destroy their
traditional territory.

The shallow graves atWard Valley would accept as much
as 100 pounds of plutonium, one of the most poisonous sub
'stances on Earth, with a half-life of 24,000 years. The assump
tion that we can isolate !luch radioactive materials from the
biosphere reflects an ignorance of Earth history. Philip Klasky (27m Golden Gale Ave., San Francisco, CA

It takes equal parts science and fantasy to envision what 94118) is afreelancewriteranda memberofthe l«ud\.f1lleyCoa-
would be needeq to guard substances that remain deadly be- /ilion. For informationabouthoM!you can helpprotect the desert
yond collective memory. Radionuclides such as plutonium,pro- from nuclearcontamination, call the Coalition at415-752-8678.
*Editor's note: Howard has also risked his career to reveal damages to Mojave Desert soils wrought by off-road vehicles.~ his article in WE voL 2 II.

gencyaCcess provisions" to direct nuclear wastes from any;;
where in the country to any open dump. LaSt year the South
western Compact Commission, appoillted by the governors of
the four far-flung states, decided to keep the option of accept
ing out-of-<:ompact waste atWard Valley. Dwnp 0wonents fear
Ward Valley would become the nation's dumping grounds for
over 112 commercial nuclear reactors. .

The recently decommissioned Yankee Rowe nuclear
power plant in Massachusetts has already begun to ship its ir
radiated Components to the Barnwell repository even though
that dump is leaking. A 100 car train carrying radioactive to,x
ins from the dismantled power plant was met by protesters trY
ing to attract national attention to the government's fractured
nuclear waste policies. I

US Ecology has opened an office in the sm~ town of
Needles, donated computers to the local school, and promised

, jobs and $1 million per year for the 30 years they would oper
ate the dump. But Needles residents, led by a feisty mayor,
still oppose the dump. Likewise, the Fort Mojave Indian Tribe
fmnlyrejected US Ecology's offer to build aniliseum and cul
tural center.

The nuclear industry has targeted isolated towns, impov
erished communities, and Native American tribes with the
nation's mostdangerous toxins. Corporations anxious to re
lieve themselves of the liability of contaminating wastes con
verge on the politically disenfranchised, who are vulnerable to
political pressure and "economic benefits packages." In its
search for a place to store high.level waste, the Department of
Energy has offered "grants" of $100,000 to $3 million to In
dian tribes willing to site a monitoredretrievable storage (MRS),
facility on their reservations. Tribal reservations are exempt
from state environmental regulations.
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The Brookhaven Irradiated Forest
and Other Nuclear Victims

by Mary Byrd Davis

In our concern ~ut the human victims of ra
diation experiments during the Cold War, we should not
forget the~s and plants that were similarly sacrificed.

Experimentation in laboratories with animals was
common. Among the research reports from the French
Atomic Energy Commission (CEA) are "Conditioning
of Primates for Experimentation" and "Comparison of
Acute Mortality in Baboons and Dogs after Inhalation
of Pu0

2
[plutonium dioxide]." An infamous animal

experiment in this country entailed dressing 111 pigs in
miniature army uniforms and exposing them to two
nuclear explosions in order to learn what fabric would
best protect soldiers from burns.

Such testing is not surprising, given that animal ex
perimentation without informed consent continues to
day. Less well known is that scientists deliberately
subjected artificially establishedplantcommunities and
natural ecosystems to radiation.

In 1953 two biologists, A.H. Sparrow and w.R.
Singleton, described in The American Naturalist the use
of a cobalt-60 source to irradiate a field of cultivate:d
plants atBrookhavenNationall..abofatory incentral Long
Island. Later experiments usually substituted Cesium
137 for cobalt-60, because cesium-137 is longer lived.
Bothprovide the desired gamma radiatioo.

In addition to its irradiated field, Brookhaven Na
tionalLaboratory possessed the "Brookhaven irradiated
forest," a natural oak-pine wood dominated by White
Oak, Scariet Oak, and PitcJ:~ Pine. Starting in' 1961, re- '
searchers subjected the foreSt to radiation for at least
12 years "to appraise the potential effects of ionizing .
radiation at ecological levels of organization." Radio
activity could be detected 140 or mOre meters from the
source. ~thin six monthS of the start of irradiation, five
concentric zones of vegetation were evident, the near
est to the source being the 0-20meter"devastated zone."
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Within the Cadarache Nuclear Studies Center in
Provence, France, the CEA irradiated a seven hectare
valley from 1969\lIltil at least 1987. Numerous articles
and doctoral dissertations have been written about the
effects of gamma radiation on the site) plants, micro~
organisms, and-insects. Researchers wanted to learn if
ionizing radiation would have the same impact on a
Mediterranean ecosysteni as on ecosystems elsewhere.
Roughly speaking, itdid After only 9000 hours ofirra
diation all vegetati~n within an inner circle was dead;
and plants farther out exhibited such changes as loss of'
flexibility in leaves, inhibited development of protec
tive tissues in steins, and replacement ofbuds by ligne
ous excrescences or scaly growths. Prior to the
irradiation the area had' undergone no human .dismp-

, tion for a third of a century; and in 1968 had been de
clared a "protected biologica:l reserve."

At theWhiteshell Nuclear Research Establishment
in southeastern Manitoba, Canada, a bofeal forest was
the victim ofirradiation, which continued from 1973 to
at"least 1984. The forest was uneven-aged with most
trees younger than 70 years. About two-thirds of.the ir
radiated area, whichhada 500-Jl1~ radius, was a Black
Spruce community; the balance, mixed forest commu
nities ofJack Pine, Balsam Fir, Paper Birch, andTrem
bling Aspen. Researchers found the coniferous cliniax
species "to be most radio-sensitive, although all tree
species [were]injured."

To determine the effects. of gamma radiation on
Krameriaparvifolia, a shrub community in the north- ,
em Mojave Desert was irradiated for ten years. The
area is within the Nevada Test Site. In north-central

. Colorado, 1.2 hectares of shortgrass prairie, part of the
Department of Agriculture's Agricultural Research
Service Central Plains Experimental Range, was ir
radiated with up to 8750 curies for atleast'fouryears.
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As we might-expect, short-term experiments were more com
mon than long-term. Among them was the North Central Fo~t
Experiment Station's study of the Enterprise Radiation Forest south
of Rhinelander, Wisconsin. Here the Station's Institute of Forest
Genetics irra<ti.ated a second~growth aspen and aspen-maple-birch
forest during the 1972 growing season. In Puerto Rico's Luquillo
Experimental Forest, researchers irradiated an area ofrainforest from
January to April 1965. They compared recovery of the area with
recovery in a cut area and in two areas to which differing amounts
of the herbicide Picloran had been applied from the air.

Scientists in Georgia transported to an outdoor irradiator at
Emory University lichens and at leastone entire ecosystem-':agran
ite outcrop island in a'small depression on Rock Chapel outcrop,
DeKalb County. A doctoral can<ti.date divided the system into 12
small patches, complete with soil biota to a depth of 13 centime
ters; then he transferred the patches to a simulated granite outcrop
for 14 months of imidiation. He learned that the diversity of
arthropods and plants declined as exposure increased. like many
other US irradiation studies, his research was subsidized by the
Atomic Energy COmmission (AEC). '

1. Frank McCoonickof the University ofNorth Carolina, whose
work was also subsidized by theAEC, explicitly applied the fmd-

,, ings from his experiments to forecasts of the impact ofnuclear war.
Using a portable 9200 Ci cesium-137 source, he irradiated eight
ecosystems for 200 hours each. He discussed in a,1967 symposium
on radioecology his irradiation of the fIrst, a Slash Pine/Longleaf
Pine forest at the Savannah River (nuclear) Plant. His results, he
said, showed that in the Southeast, a nuclear war would destroy all
pine forest and have severe impacts on approximately 15% and
minor effects on 85% of the deciduous-evergreen forest. (These ef
fects, apparently, are short-term. We may now assume that long-
term genetic effects could be severe.) ,

The areas that biologists irradiated were not large. Therefore,
they killed relatively few plants and animals; but the effects of their
experiments live on through the irradiated individuals that survived
and through theit: descendants. The 1953 American Naturalist ar
ticle reported increases in mutation rate and in chromosome dam
age in plants in the Brookhaven irradiated fIeld. Genetic damage is
seldom described in the reports of irradiated ecosystems, but such
damage must have occurred.

Researchers 'reported their ecosystem experiments in the open
literature. In ad<ti.tion to The American Naturalist our sources in
clude the perio<ti.cals Radiation Biology and the Canadian Journal
ofBotany andanunclassified government document (Conf670503),
all available in university libraries. Apparently scientists were con
fIdent that society would condone radiation experiments on eco
systems, if not on humans.~

Mary Davis is afreelance editor and associaJe editor ofWlld
Earth. She recently co-authored a study on the impacts ofFrench
nuclear weapons production on mainlandFrance. She can be con
tacted through the WEoffice or her home (213 WeStmoreland Court.
Georgetown. KY 40324) where references for this article can be
obtained.

The Last Trace

Back-lit by the last
trace, these poplars
retire their colors,

huddle closely, their shadows
merging, like men on the verge
of death; their branches shudder

, ' .

together....they forget whose
seeds are whose. One falls a
head of the rest with the rest

to follow-they will
not sleep. The moon
emerges, yanks them

up from the place they were
planted; the earth wants it to
happen-we have forgotten:

our rotten trunks totter all
night, while the sun blinds
us on our climb toward light.

Held backno longer,
,the,poplars surrender.
I remember crying

at the first loss of '
light; now I cannot
help but laugh at it.

-Ted Olson
POB 5546, University, MS 38677
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Saving Aquatic Biodiversity
by Allen Coop'errider and Reed Noss

Editor's note: The following is taken from the aquatic ecosystems chapter ofSav~g
Natur,e's Legacy-Protecting and Restoring Biodiversity, by Reed Noss andAllen
Cooperrider; Defenders ofWildlife; to be published by Island Press (Box 7, Covelo, CA
95428; 800-828-1302) in 1994. This book will be fundamental reading for wildland
proponents. These excerptsarepre-printedwith theauthors'andpublisher'spermission.

,Citations are deleted here but extensive irz thefull chapter. Get the book. -JD ,

,"

.... " \
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HREATS TO AQUATIC BIODIVERSITY

The threats to aquatic biodiversity' are as nwnerous and complex as the waters
and ecosystems. In their attempt to modify. aquatic systems, people Juive ignored
Commoner's Third Law of Ecology, "Nature knows best." Intricate river and lake
ecosystems that hav~ evolved over thousands Qf years have been remade or drasti-.
cally modified ill a few years or decades. But, ofcourse, we have paid the price, for
as Commoner's Fourth Law states, ''There is no such thing as a free lunch."

Three basic categories of hwnan threats to biodiversity have been recognized:
(1) resource misuse; (2) pollution; and (3) exotic species. All three are extreIQely
important in aquatic sy*ms.

RESOURCE MISUSE

Dams and diversions. Some of the impacts of damming and diverting waters
are obvious and predictable-loss of stream habitat, blockage of fish runs, and loss ,
of downstream nutrients. But~e are only beginning to see many of the more 'subtle
and longer term effects. For eXample, in 1983 seleniwn poisoning from water di
verted for agriculture in California's San Joaquin Valley was found to be killing wa
terfowl. Seleniwn, a trace element, is common in western soils including those of the
San Joaquin and is toxic at quite low concentrations. When: thesesoils were irrigated,
they carried seleniwninto Kesterson NatiOnal Wildlife Refuge, managed by the US
Fish and Wildlife Service for waterfowl. 9ver,several years seleniwn accwnUlated in
the reservoir'and then caused heavy die-offs of waterfowl.

. Thus, not only does diversion of water cause problems in the system from which
it is diverted, but it Can create damage in its new path. There is indeed no such thing
as' a free lunch, but the bill for lunch may not come for many years. The seleniwn
poisoning at Kesterson was at first thought to be an isolated and rare problem. Later
m.vestigation showed it to .,e not only a widespread and insidious problem in Califor
nia, but throughout the West. Moreover, the problem had been identified by govern
ment scientists (and ignored by government) over 30 years earlier. A remedy to this
disaster and similar problems will require profound changes in powerful institutions
including agriculture, w~termarketing aJ;ld water law.

illustration byMary Elder
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Div~onof water for irrigation also' has damaging ef
fects including salinization and waterlogging of soils. Since
most farmlands have already been converted from their natu
ral vegetation. their value for conserving biodiversity today is
limited. But if their agricultural potential is destroyed by wa
terlogging and salinization, then the demand may increase for
more farmland, which means further pressure on remaining
natural areas. Furthennore, salinity problems are notnecessarily
confmed to the farmland itself, as shown by the Kesterson ex
ample. One solution to salinity problems is to flush the accu
mulatedsalts out of the soil. lIDs flushing water must go
somewhere, and it usually ends up adding a lot more salt to
the,same river from which the water originally was taken. The
Colorado River, for example, collects 4.7 million tons of salt'
in its trip to the Gulf of California, thus having at its mouth a
salt concentration of about 900 parts per million-enough to
stunt crops and damage plumbing and industrial fixtures.

Dams cause a profusion of problems, from destroying riv
erine habitat to obstructing movement of aquatic organisms.
All can have severe impacts on biodiversity both directly and
immediately, but also more subtly due to secondary, tertiary,
or cumulative effects. Many of the lattermay take years to beno
ti~~w~theeffectsddamsonthe~fu~dtheili~

rado River such as the hmnpback chub and Colorad> squawfish.
Most of the major river systems in the United States have

notjUst a single dam or diversion, but a whole system of them.
Thus, the impactlS cumulativeand complex. Consider theTen
nessee River and its tributaries, which drain large areas ofTen
nessee, Alabama, and Kentucky and portions of other states.
Beginning in 1936, this watershed, which contains 32 endemic
taxa (mostly mollusks and fish) and 224 native fish, has had36
multi-purpose dams built on it. Nearly 40 percent of the'large
waterways have been affected by dams. Or consider the Colo
rado River, which drains portions of 7 western states and in
which 74 percent of the fish are endemic. The dams and diver
sions on this river allow virtually no water (less than 1percent
of the flow) to reach its mouth. Not surprisingly, bOth systems
have high numbers of extinct and e~dangered taxa.

Channelization. Many streams and rivers have been
channelized (i.e., straightened out, widened or deepened, and
typically lined with concrete, boulders, or other retaining ma
terials). Streams are typically channelized to prevent seasonal
overbank flooding and to provide drainage to water-saturated
soils of a floodplain. These practices essentially destroy func
tional rivers and associated wetland or riparian vegetation with
their high species diversity. In extreme cases, channelization
essentially turns natural riverine ecosystems intocementph.u:nb
ing systems.

Most channelization is done by governmental agencies
with taxpayers' money. For example, over about 15 years be
ginning in the mid-1950s, the US Soil Conservation Service
altered more than 8000mil~ ofchannelways d smaller streams
not affected by flood regulation activities of the Army Corps
of&gineers. '

Logging. By removing a substantial portion of the veg
etation in a watershed,logging decreases interception and in
ftltration and increases runoff. With increased surface runoff,
erosion increases and more sediment is dumped into stream
systems. Furthermore, activities associated with logging such
as road building and log skidding greatly increase the sedimen
tation of streams. Besides contributing sediments from their
surfaces, logging roads destabilize slopes, caUsing landslides
and massive deposition of sediments into streams.

Many-other effects of logging on watersheds are less
clearly dermed. One concern is the effect of removing woody
debris from river syst~s. In the natural forest, many trees

would fall into streams and qecay or be deposited for varying
times along the way to the sea. These logs and other woody
debris provide important habitat and nutrients for many aquatic
and riparian species and influence other riverine processes. For
example, stream segments with large woody debris inanAlas
kan stream were shown to support 5 to over 50 times the den
sities of juvenile salmon as logged segments with no large
woody debris. .

, Livestock gr8zing. As with logging, overgrazing by live
stock can affect streams, wetlands, and lakes. A serious impact
on watersheds is the effectofcattle On riparian vegetation. Cattle
,prefer to stay and graze within the ripari~ zone and can drasti
cally change the species compositionof these areas. Over time,
with continual grazing, all woody vegetation along the stream
may be removed, with consequent iessening ofbank stability,
increased sedimentation, decreased stream shading, and many
other primary and secondary effects such as increased water
temperature and over-fertilization.

Roads and urbanization.Anotherupland activity thatcan
seriously affect aquatic systems is road building and general
urban development. Dirt roads, as are built in forestry opera
tions. contribute sediment to streams. Paved roads, on the other
hand, may not expose as much dirt, but they essentially reduce
inftltration to Zero, forcing water to be drained off elsewhere,
often 'with 'automobile-related pollutants such as lead, oil. and
gasoline by-products.

With its massive paving ofs~tsand park41g lots, urban
izationhas similarbItgreatereffects. When periodicheavy rains

, hit urban areas, houses, pavement, and concrete storm sewers
replace thenatural systems for deflecting the energy pf rainfall '
(vegetation), for allowing inftltration (soil covered with veg- ,
etation), and slowing runoff (small ephemeral streams). Thus,
with little to slow itdown, rainwater is likely to cause much more
severe flooding than would have occwred in the natural system.

Because hwnans are attracted to water, and rivers have
played such important roles in transportation and commerce,
human settlements are usually concentrated in and close to ri
parian zones. This development has degraded one of nature's
most sensitive and species-rich ecosystems.

InstreamdBturbanceslextradion.Fmally,resourcemis
use often occurs right in the stream. In the past, and cc:xitinu
ing in some areas today, many streams have been severely
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damaged by hydraulic mining and other
in-stream extraction. Similarly,logging
operations such as log-skidding often
tookplace in streambeds. Some great log "
runs scoured rivers arid riparian zones
for dozens of miles. Many of these ac
tivities have been cwtailed or are better
regulated, but some continue. Stream~

beds are often good sources for sand and
gravel, which are still extracted directly
from streams, causing the loss of these "
substrates from the stream and substan
tial disturbance and siltation of water in
the process.

.POLLUTION

The effects of pollution aie often
clearly observed-dead fish, sulfurous
smelling water, beverage containers, and
the extreme case of the Cuyahoga River
in Cleveland, Ohio catching onfire. In
deed, much of the awareness and pub
licity that energized and emerged from
the first Earth Day in 1970 dealt with
obvious pollution of this sort. However, .
the causes and effects of pollution are

complex and difficult to sort out Even
though th,e case for stopping pollution is
compelling for reasons of both human
and ecosystem health, efforts to date in
this country have been inadequate.

The types of pollutants that end up
in our rivers are myriad-everything
from" sewage and garbage to chemical
pesticide residues. This complexity
makes control arid regulationimmensely
difficult. To compound the problem, it
is not always easy to trace the origin of
certain pollutants. The easiest sources of
pollution to deal with are point
sources- sources that can be traced to a
single place such as a factory or a sew
age drain entering a river.

Point sources. With the aeation of
the Environmental ProtectionAgency in
1970 and passage of the Clean Water
Act, standards for"acceptable"levds of
effluents have been ~eveloped. Enforce
ment of such standards has been slow,
but some progress is being made. How
ever, many waters are still severely de
giaded, and point source-effluents such

."

/ "

Sarah's trout, watercolar by Bob Ellis
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as fecal coliforms from municipal dis
charge are still a leading source of deg
radation of rivers in the U.S.

Non-point sources. Non-point pol
lution sources, particularly agriculture,
continue to be the leading cause of deg
radation of this country's rivers and
lakes. The major sources of water-qual- .
ity problems for aquatic fauna in streams
are non-point pollution other than agri
culture (38 percent) and agriculture (30
percent).

Garbagellandfills. Of increasing
concern are the effects of landfills or
garbage dumps on aquatic systems. The
traditional method of disposing of gar
bage was, and still is in many areas, to
dump it in unlined, uncapped landfills.
Rainwater flowing through such landfills
picks up pollutants and toxic chemicals
and eventually carries them into aquifers

, and streams. Years may pass before the
effectsare noticeable in downstream wa
ters, but by then the problems of clean
up are massive since so much of the
underground aquifer has been contami
nated. Problems of aquiferpollutionoc
cur with other non-point-source
pollutants'such as gasoline leaking from
underground storage tanks.

Mining. Mining threatens biodiver
sity in many ways. Virtually all mining
requires road building, and surface min
ing destroys the surface flora and fauna.
Strip mining may destroy large acreages,
andreclamation ofminedland is still ex
perimental. Nevertheless, the greatest
impact of mining is probably on water
resources, not land. Mining requires
bringing large amounts of underground
material to the earth's surface where it
is exposed to rain. This material or ore
usually includes high concentrations of
carbon and sulfur (coal) or high concen
trations of metal ions. When exposed to
rainwater, these materials foon runoff
that is highly acidic or has high concen
trations of metal ions. Both are toxic to
aquatic organisms.

Furthepnore, processing this ore
may require washing with water or
smelting. Ore processing leaves highly
toxic water thatmustgo sOOlewhere, and
smelting typically puts pollutants into,

the air to be deposited downwind.
Consider, for example, the Silver

Bow Creek/Clark Fork River area in
Montana, which is the largest ofthe En
vironmental Protection Agency's
"Superfund" clean-up sites. ~e Clark
Fork Basin was subjected to mining and
smelting for more than 100 years and
included what was at one time the larg
est open pit in the world, the Berkeley
Pit copper mine. More than 130 miles
of the Silver Bow Creek and Clark Fork
River have been contaminated with ar
senic, lead, zinc, cadmium and other
metals, and this contamination has
spread to nearby aquifers used for drink
ing water. Soils throughout the local val
ley are contaminated with smelter
emissions. The Berk~ley Pit and a net-

, work of underground mines contains
more than 11 billion gallons ofacid mine
water that rises a little higher every year,
further threatening local aquifers and the
already contaminated rivers.

EXOTICS

The introduction ofexotic (non-na
tive) aquatic organisms has been so
widespread in North America that few
natural communities are not affected by
them. Introductions have been of two
types: (1) introducing fish or other
aquatic organisms from other continents
(e.g., introducing carp into midwestern

, waters); and (2) transplanting fish or
other aquaticorganisms native to North
America from their native region to an
area ou~ide that of their historical dis
tribution (e.g., transplanting eastern
brook trout into western streams). For
convenience, we will refer to the former
as "introductions" and the latter, as
"transplants."

In many cases, the introductions
.and transplants were done deliberately
in a naive effort to somehow "improve"
a natural fishery. In other cases, aquatic
organisms were transported accidentally
in bait buckets, ballast tanks"or other
water containers. Whether deliberate or
accidental, introductions and transplants
have devastated native biodiversity.
While practices such as dumping ofbait
buckets continue to be carried out by un-

informed citizens, it is shocking to note
that agencies responsible for fish man
agement still spendhuge sums ofmoney
reteasing exotic sport fishes into natural
water bodies.

Although the best data on intro
duced aquatic species concern fish. other
introduced organisms have also created
major problems. For example, the opos
sum shrimp was widely introduced into
lakes and reservoirs in the western
United States and Canada to improve
coldwater fisheries. Unfortunately, this
shrimp was able to outcompete gamefish '
for cladoCerans, a group ofsmall aquatic
invertebrates, extirpating native Daph
nia populations and contributing to the
collapse of other populations of large
cladocerans. When opossum shrimp
were introduced into Hathead Lake in
Montana, they not only caused the col
lapse of the fishery but had secondary
effects on bald eagles, grizzly bears, and
even tourists. In about 1985 the zebra
mussel, a fdter-feeding Eurasian bivalve,
became established in the NorthAmeri
can Great Lakes system, probably hav-,
ing been carried there in ballast water.
Since then, zebra mussels have spread
into all five Great Lakes and many riv
ers and lakes of the eastern United States,
competing with native species for food
and space. Zebra mussels are Predicted

, to inhabit eventually most lakes of tem
perate North America with unkno,wn
long-term impacts on community struc
ture and ecosystem function. Similar
problems have occurred with aquatic
plants, though they have not received as
much attention. For example, a major ex
oticapJaticweed, Hydrilla.verticillata, has
become widely established in US W;lters,

largely from discarded~um plants.
Finally, introductions and transplants of
aquatic or semiaquatic vertebrates other
thanflsh also harmbiodiversity. Forex
ample, the bullfrog, introduced to much
of the West, has proven to be a serious
predator on (and sometimes competitor
with) native frogs, fish, turtles, and other
organisms.

Scope ofintroductions and trans
plants. By World War II, 14 species of
non-native fish had been established in
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North America. Today there are at least
70. In addition, at least 158 and possi
bly over 200 transplanted fish species
have become established.

A significantproportion of the fish
of most states now consists of non-na
tives. Of1~ species offish now known
to exist in Nevada, 63 (58 percent) were·
introduced. ·Other states have ·percent
ages that range down to 2 percent, with
Alaska being the only state lacking es
tablished exotic species. On a more local
basis; a survey ofCataractCanyon, a por
tion of the Colorado River miming
throughCanyoolands National Parle, found
28 species, of which only 8 were native.

Effects of introductions and
transplants. The effects of aquatic in
troductions and transplants on native
species are much the same as with ter
restrial organisms and include conipeti
tion/displacement of natives, predation
on native species, disease transmission,
and genetic mixing or "swamping."

DisplacemeQ.tofnative aquatic spe
cies through competition or predation
can be quite pronounced. Consider Qear
Lake in northern California, one of the
oldest large natural lakes in North
America. Its
original fish
fauna consisted
of 11 species, of
which at least
three were en
demic. Over the
years, 16 fish'
species were
successfully in
troduced into the
lake. Twenty
one fish species
now inhabit
Clear Lake but
six native spe
cies were extir-

.pated, including
two that are now
globally extinct
While stream di.-

. versions have
contribu~ed to
some of Clear .
Lake's native
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species d;isplacement, Courtenay and
Moyle concluded that the introduction
oflarge predatory centrarchid fish is the
most likely cause of the extinctions..

Diseases from exotic fishes have
been implicated in other losses. The ex
otic r¢ shiner, for example, was intro
duced from bait buckets into the Virgin
River ofArizona, Nevada, and Utah. The
red shiner carries an Asiatic tapeworm
that has infested the endangered native
woundfm and contributed to its decline.
The tapeworm originated from another
introduced species, the grass carp, which
was first introduced into Arkansas.

.Hybridization, the interbreeding of
·closely related subspecies, is a major
problem in many areas, causing loss of
genetic purity and, in some cases, de
creased fitness. Courtenay and Moyle
suggested thathybridizatio~ is rare with
introductions but fairly common with
transpl~ts. Hybridization may be very
gradual and the effects hard to detect, but
it can sometimes be rapid. Evidence sug
gests that hybridization can result in re
duced fitness of native species. In the
~980s, the sheepshead minnow was re
leased into the Pecos Rlver, where it be-

gan to hybridizewith the endemic Pecos
pupfish. Five years later, hybrids coul<;l
be found along more than 250 miles of
the stream. The pure Pecos pupfish es
sentially no longer exists.

Finally, introduced or transplanted
fish can have a substantial impact on
other taxa. For example, Wilcove et al.
describe growing concern and evidence
that introduced game fishes are reduc
ing native amphibian populations in
many areas.

Role of fishery management.
Wilcove·et al. summarized the conflict
between native species and species in
troduced to enhance sport fishing. As of
1991, the US Fish and Wildlife Service
listed 86 species, subspecies, and popu
lations of fish as threatened or endan
gered. Of these;44 were threatened to
some degree by introduced fishes, and
29 were threatened by species intro
duced for sportfisheries. These introduc
tions include accidental or deliberate
release of bait fish by anglers, but also
the deliberate introduction of game fish
by fisheries managers. At least one na
tive species, the Miller Lake lamprey,
was deliberately poisoned to extinction

Common Loon (Cavia immer) by D.o. Tyler·
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by the state of Oregon because it preyed ,
on introduced trout. .

Most trout have been moved around
so extensively in the West that it is hard
tofmd a stream with only native species.
Rainbow trout from the Pacific region
have been ititroduced to the' Great Ba
sin and Rocky Mountain region, which '
had native cutthroat trout. And some'
cutthroat were moved to the Pacific
states. Many local fishes were translo
cated with little thought to genetic ori
gin or purity. On top of this, brown trout
from Europe and brook trout from east
ern North America have been trans
planted into many western lakes and
streams. The resulthas been many local
extirpations and frequent loss of pure
strains of trout 'f!1us five trout popula
tions-Apache, Gila, Greenback cut
throat, little Kern golden, and Paiute
cutthroat-are now protected under the
Endangered Species Act The Alvord
cutthroat trout, native to streams of the
Great Basin, now is extinct due to intro
ductions of non-native trout.

, Fisheries managers have been most
adamant about the need for introductions
in the case ofreservoirs. They insist that
such waters arenotnatural to begin with,
thus the argument for avOiding introduc
tions does not apply, and that there 'is
little threat to natives. To some extent the
record supports this contention for parts
of the coUntry. Many reservoirs have
been built in the Southeas~ a region with
highrainfall and high fish diversity. Riv-

,erine species that declined in abundance
were replaced by introduced predatory
species to enhance sport fishing.
Courtenay and Moyle conCluded that
these introductions into reservoirs in
southeastern states apparently affected
few native species.

The samepractice in the Southwest,
however, has had disastrous results for
native fish. The Southwest is a region of
low rainfall and naturally low species
diversity. Reservoir construction on the
Colorado and Rio Grande rivers drasti
Cally disrupted the life cycles of native
fishes. But Minckley suggested thatmost
species would have persisted had exotic
predatory species not been introduced.

The combination of dam building and
introductions has caused nearly all na
tive fishes in the Colorado River and a
rapidly increasing number in the Rio
Grande drainage to be threatened or en
dangered; many are close to extinction.

At least three major arguments can
be Inade for banning exotic introductions
and transplants altogether. First, the pres
ence of eX9tics in a seemingly innocu
ous situation, sucl~. as a reservoir,
increases the chance that they will be ac
cidentally or intentiooally spread to other

, areas-the so<alled"baitbucketrelease...
Second, stocking a reservoir with

predatory fish further strengthens the
fragmentation of upriver and ~oWJ;Jriver

stream segments. The dam itself blocks
travel, and the reservoir creates a stretch
ofunfavorable habitat for stream fishes.
Moreover, the presence of exotic preda
tory fish in the reservoir can virtually
eliminate interchange betweep upstream
and downstream fishes, thus fragment
ing populations.

Third, in most situations the prob
lems caused by disease transmission,·
hybridization,-displacement of natives,
and other harmful effects of introduc
tions and transplants far outweigh any
purported benefits.

CONSERVING BIODIVERSITY
IN AQUATIC SYSTEMS

Biodiversity conservation inaquatic
systems has not received as much atten
tion as in'terrestrial systems until re
cently. For example, one of the first and
most influential books In modern con
servation biology, The Fragmented For
est by,LarrY Harris (1984), virtually
ignores the aquatic portionofforestland
scapes. We (the authors) are terrestrial

,ecologists by training, and have also
been guilty of shortchanging aquatic
ecosystems in our writings. Because
aquatic systems have receivedless atten
tion, biodiversity strategies for aquatic
systems are just beginning to emerge.
We will frrst look at some of the histori
cal approaches to conservation inaquatic
systems and then outline a more com
prehensive approach.

Conserving biodiversity in aquatic

systems at the ecosystem or watershed
level poses some unique problems. First,
these systems are ,Hn:ear and branched,
so that'the flow of water'forms a con- ,
tinuum from headwater to sea (or'sink,

'in the case oflandlocked systems). Thus, ,
upstream events such as pulses of pol
lution can have effec~ far downstream.
Second, few reserves have been de
signed or designated for aquatic re-

, sources, although early designation of
federal lands as wilderness' areas,na
tional parks, and natioDaI monuments
often provided fortuitous protection for
native fishes. Furthermore, ex,cept for a
few small coastal watersheds, no river
systems exist thathavenotbeen severely
modified by humans and that might
serve as controls or benchmark aquatic
systems. Finally, since aquatic systenis
are inherently connected, it is difficult to
establish downstream reserves that are
reasonably protected or buffered from
both upstream and downstream influ-

/ ences, muchleSs atmospheric'influences.,
Upon careful scrutiny, problems of

conserving biodiversity in aquatic sys
tems parallel in many ways concerns of
terrestrial systems. Sheldon and others '
he cites have shown that SpC:cies richness
of.fishes is correlated with drainage area
and discharge, both of which can be
thought of as surrogates for available
s~ habitat. Thlis, river systems can
be thought ofas islands, with large river
systems having high species richness
and small systems having low species
richness~ This idea suggests that frag~

mentation ofdrainage networks will lead
to extinctions, and implies that wate1"di
version should also iIicrease aquatic ex
tinction rates by decreasing available
stream habitat Circumstantial evidence
supports this assertioil, although it is dif
ficult to separate the effects of water di
version (habitat loss) from the physical
effects of the dams. The Colorado River,
where essentially all water has been di
verted and where the existing habitathas
been fragmented by a series ofdams, haS
a high proportion of endangered fish
taxa. Many other factors, however, have
affected the Colorado River fish.

The problems of aquatic reserves
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and their smroundings are thus similar
to those of terrestrial systems. As noted
earlier, most terrestrial reserves were
designated and managed for purposes
other thancooseIVatiooofbiodi.versity, are
notlarge enoughto contain viable popula
tions of all native species, and are inad
equately buffered from outside influences.

Given the similarity of aquatic and
terrestrial conservation problems at the
landscape/watershed level, we conclude
that many of the principles of landscape
design apply to aquatic systems. In gen~

eral, these principles require zoning the
landscape (watershed) into nodes/re
serves (areas of concentrated biodiver
sity), buffers of increasing hUman uses
around such nodes, a well-managed
matrix, and corridors between nodes.
The main divergence from terrestrial re
serve design would be that ~e buffers
and Corridors in an aquatic reserve net
worlc would essentially be the Same and
would generally be linear. More progres
sively, however, the aquatic network
must be viewed as inherently imbedded
in a matrix of land with which it inter~
acts in complex ways. Thus, aquatic and
terrestrial zaring need tobe accomplished
in an integrated and coordinated way.

We propose twelve principles to
guide the development of strategies for
cmservingbiodi.velSityinriverine systems.

1. Scale. The proper unit for man- .
agement is the watershed, and because
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watersheds are hierarchically ordered,
for watersheds within watersheds. Ulti
mately, strategies must be developed for
entire river systems (e.g., the Mississippi
River or the Columbia River drainages).
These strategies must be general but de
tailed enough to deten:i:nne goals and
objectives for components 'Such as wa

.ter quality and discharge from tribtitar-

.ies.To comple~nt these system-wide
strategies, lower level strategies mustbe
developed for tributary watersheds in the
contextof the largergoals and objectives.

2. Baseline. The baseline for man
agement and evaluation of effects on
hydrology should be historical flow pat
terns, including the variance in these
flows. Historical flow patterns are the
aquatic counterpart of pre-European
vegetatiori dynamics in terrestrial land
scapes. To the extent that they can be re
constructed, historical flow patterns
provide a useful baseline from which to

. measure how humans have modified the
abiotic portion of the system.

3. Integrated management of
land and water. Instream conditions
largely result from human activities on
land and in riparian and wetland areas.
Coordinated planning for land and wa
ter resources-or better yet, for
interlinked aquatic and terrestrial ecosys
tems - is an absolute necessity.

4. Reserves and refugia. To con
serve biodiversity in riverine systems, a

well-dispersed networlc of
reserves or habitat refu-

. gia-mcluding headwater
watersheds and'relatively
intact lower-river
reaches-shotild be main- •
tained and restored. That
few pristine watersheds
repmin should not bt: used

-.as an excuse for not des
ignating areas to selVe this
ftmction. Naturalness is rela
tive, and many watersheds
can be restored.

S. Priorities for re
serves. Priority in select
ing, designating, and
restoring refugia should be
givenfrrst to areas of high

native species diversity or endemism, or
that are of critical importance to the
aquatic system, and secondarily to habi
tat next to such areas.

6. Restoration goals. Restoration
should focus on underlying processes,
not on cosmetic improvements or half
way technologies. Halfway technologies
(including mOst hatcheries) should be
discontinued so that scarce resourceS can
be applied to the fOOt causes ofenviron
mental problems.

7. Restoration and ''time bombs".
A principal function of restoration
shoUld be to proactively defuse existing
"time bombs," areas that, from human
activity Or neglect, could cause extreme .
damage to watersheds in thefutme. Tune
bombs exist at all scales. At the landscape
.scale they include watersheds destabilized
by logging and contaminated areas such
as mined waste areas and Superfund
sites. Ata smaller scale thFY inclUde road
systems with Undersized culverts that
will fail with the nextlarge flood.

8. Restoration priorities. Priorities .
should be based on doing the most good
for the least investment,with compari
sons of cost and benefit made on the
appropriate scale. We should not con
done setting priorities based siinply on
costlbenefitratios ofindividual projects.

. 9. Da.rm and diversions. Dams and
diversions are among the major causes
ofbiotic impoverishmentin aquatic sys~ _
tems. Conseiving biodiversity.cannot be
effective if new dams are being built.
Restoring biodiversity will require re
moval ofexisting dams (G.w. Hayduke,
personal communication).

10.Exotics. Exotics, including both
introductions and transplants, greatly
threaten biodiversity in aquatic systems.
No new introductions should be allowed
in~ywaters. Establishedexotics should

. becontrolledore1irninatedwherePossible.
11. Genesocbpedeslevelp-ograrm.

Recoveryprograms dealingwith geneand
species level problems will be needed to 
complementwatershed level efforts.

12. Infonnation needs. Better in
formation from inventory, monitoring,
and research will be needed to l'e8.tore
and conserve aquatic biodiversity.

illustrations by Kurt Seaberg
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RESERVE MANAGEMENT

Reserves would be centered on ar- .
eas where the biotic communities are
large!y natural and are managed most!y
to protect their natural features. Ideally
all refuges as d~cribed above would be
designated and managed as reserves. In
addition, portions of adjunct habitat,
source areas, or nodal'habitat would be
designated and protected as reserves.
Considerations for reserve design in
clude the need for areas large enough to
be protected from edge effects and
other external influences, and the need
for replication.

Moyle and Sato suggest a three
step process fot identification of
aquatic preserves:
1. Identify geographic regions for which

an aquaticpreserve system is desirable.
, 2. Within each region, identify potential

3, Nodal habitats: Areas distant from ref
uges (upstream or downstream) that
serve critical life history functions for
aquatic organisms originating in ref
uges throughout the watershed. ,

4. Source areas: Watersheds that do not,
'supportahighdiversity ofaquatic life,
but are, or could be, stable watersheds
in terms of sedimentation. These wa
tersheds provide important sources of
high-quaIity water for downstream
refuges or nodal habitats. Source ar
eas will include headwater areas with
intermittent streams.

5. Degraded habitats: Heavily disturbed
habitats that now suppt>rtfewnatives,
even though some of them were once
the mostproductive habitats in the riv
erine system. These habitats include
areas with high human population
density suchas towns andother settle
ments al,ang rivers. Many of these ar
eas are so degraded that signiftcarit
recovery within the span of several
hUman generations is unlikely:

Once a river system has'been
mapped and classifted in such a manner,' ,
this information can provide a basis for
land-use zoning and restoration priori-

, ties. Management is describedbelow un
der three categories: reserves,
multiple-use areaS, and restoration., \

proach to managing riverine systems,
our planning and management must be .
integrated. The need for integration has
been recognized by groups such as The
National Research Council and theOr~
egon National Rivers PolicyTask'Force
in addition to many scientists and man
agers: Taking a landscape or watershed
perspective will require not only that
different agencies work together for
common goals, but that scientists arid
managers from different disciplines co
operate, Goals for major river systems
will have to be developed at a national
or international level. These goals can in
turn provide a framework for develop
ing plans fprsmaller watersheds.

CLASSIFICATION AND
ZONING OF THE LANDSCAPE/ '
WATERSHED

A key element of any workable
conservation plan is the zOning of the
landscape or watershed according to bio
logical criteria andneeds. Frissell pro
posed a classification of watershed
habitats for use iri restoration and con
servationprojects.The classiftcation was
developed for anadromous salmonids

COORDINATED PLANNING but has some general applicability, par-
AND MANAGEMENT ticularly when dealing with large and

To counteract the fragmented ap- mobile species that use a variety ofhabi- ,
,-- '_':'__-; tats in their life cycle.

Based on FrisseU's
ideas we propose a
claSsiftcation of waters
and associated water
sheds as 'follows:
1. FQCal or refuge habi

tats (hereafter called
refuges): Areas of
high-quality habitat
that support a high'
diversity orhigh pr0

ductivity of native
species. They are
usually relatively un
disturbed.

2. Adjunct habitats:
Areas adjacent to
refugia that have
been degraded by
human ornatural dis
turbances.

STRATEGY AND'GUIDELINES
FOR CONSERVING AQUATIC
BIODIVERSITY

. The principles listed above provide
the basis for the strategy and guidelines
described here. We recognize at the out
set that We must plan for and manage
aquatic systems in an integrated way;
guided by top-down watershed level
guidance. We also recognize that several '
promising strategies are already devel
oped or under development. The Na
tional Research Council has convened a
Committee on Restoration of Aquatic
Ecosystems to analyze current efforts
and make recommendations. Another
effort, called the National River Public
Land Development Project, 'is drafting
a proposal for the US Congress, outlin
ing measures needed to protect the health

'of the nation's riverine ecosystems. A
cooqrehensivestrategyfonrumaging habi-
tat ofat-risk ftsh species and stocks in na-

I tional forests wi~n the range of the
northernspottedowl has recentlybeenpub
lished Weincorporatedementsfrom these
prqlOWs butfocusonbiodiversityconser
vation as mcxe broadly deftned
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preserves (waters with the highestper
centage ofnative fishes orother taxa).
If this list does not include all native
species, then add waters where those
~a occur as potential preserves.

3. Develop a priority list for acquisition
and management based on:

(a) c:laSs of water;
(b) presence of intact, native biotic

communities;
(c) amountofdrainage included and

other indicators of size;
(d) protection against external,

edge, and boundary effects;
(e) ability to support minimum vi-,

able populations oflarge oroth
erwise important species;

(f) redundancy as a positive feature;
(g) difficulty' of management;
(h) presence of rare or endangered

species; and
(i) economic considerations.
Various categories of reserves and

buffer zones can be designated that al
low increasing human uses moving
away from the center of core reserves,
One of the key management issues in
need ofresolution is the degree to which
fishing should be restricted. While liini
tation of hunting has been a common
practice in terrestrial reserves, fishing
has rarely been excluded from any
aquatic system, freshwater or marine.
Even national parks, which have a long
history of excluding hunting, have tra
ditionally allowed fishing. Yet if an
aquatic reserve system is to conserve
biodiversity and provide benchmarks for
comparison with exploited areas, core
areas will need to be closed to fishing,
for the same reasons that core areas of
terrestrial reserves are closed to hunting,
Moving away from core areas, flexible
and innovative ways of limiting fishing
impact, such as catch-and-release buffer
areas, may be used.

Ideally reserves would be 'large.
enough to include year-round habitat for
all species. This'objective can be
achieved in aquatic systems in which
most of the biota can obtain all life his
tory functions within reasonably small
geographic areas. For example, isolated
populations of desert pupfish and en-
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demic headwater trout populations can
be encompassed in single reserves.

However, the single-reserve ap
proach is of limited use in dealing with
wide-ranging species such as salmon or
the big river fishes of the Colorado River
system. Reserves in this context must be
for particular life history functions ofone .
or more species, s~ch as spawning ar
eas, and a network such as Frissell pro
posed will be more suitable. Two-tiered
management of this sort is analogous to
management in terrestrial systems. Ter
restrial inanagers oftenrely on preserva
tion of blocks of habitat, carefully
chosen and large enough to conserve
nonmigratory species with narrow
niches or small home ranges. This ap
proach works for mOst small mammals,

. many birds, and a variety of plants and
invertebrates. However, for largeror mi
gratory species such as bears, elk, or
whooping cranes, management must
select and protect reserves for several
critical life history functions (nesting
areas, winteringm, seasonal foraging
areas, migratory staging areas, etc.).

MULTIPLE-USE
MANAGEMENT

Multiple-use waters and watersheds,
will continue to be all those not desig
nated as reserves or buffer areas. Al
though most· of these waters and
watersheds arede~ded to some degree,
they stillPave impOrtant ecological func
tions. For migratory or anadromouS spe
cies, these areas must provide habitatfor
passage without excessiv.e mortality.
Furthermore, most activities in these ar
eas will affect other portions of the
aquatic system, particularly downriver.
Since these areas include such a wide
variety of watershed types, and so many
kinds of land and water bwnership, we
cannot make specific or comprehensive'
recommendations here. Butwe list a few
guidelines:

1. Zoning. Source areas and nodal
habitats should be zoned to exclude in
compatible human activities. 'For ex
ample, if a source area is a relatively
intactforested watershed that contributes"
clean water to the system, then uses such

as logging, grazing, and off-road ve
hicles should be excluded while camp
ing, hunting, fishing, and hiking could
be allowed. The same sort d limited hu
man uses would apply to nodal habitats.

2. Historic flows. Historic ·flows
should be maintainedor'mimicked to the
greatest extent possible. Multiple-use
areas are normally where watersheds
have deteriorated and dams have been
built Thus, aretum to historidlow pat
terns may be unattainable. in the s~ort

term. Nevertheless, in many cases, with
modest efforts or purchase of minimal
water rights, flows that approach historic
patterns can be approximated. One ofus
observed water management on the
Cache la Poudre River in Colorado for
over 10 years. As is typical in Rocky
Mountain streams, water managers for
the Cache la Poudre virtually shut off
downstream flows in fall once the irri
gation season is over. ~s is a period
when water flow is normally low and
little water is collected in reservoirs. It
is also a stressful period for aquatic or
ganisms because the habitat has con
tracted. Thus, shutting off flow at this
time worsens the stress but gathers little
water for people. Most of the runoff
comes in spring with snowmelt, and
water managers, having sPentall winter
trying to slowly fill reservoirs, are often '
forced to release large'amounts during
peak runoff. With more enlightened
management a mid-winter flow that ap
proximated historic levels could be re
leased at relatively minimal cost but with
great benefit to the biotic COIIimunitY.

3. Pollution. Excessive pollutionor
developing "time bombs" for future di
saster should be proscribed. In the·
United States, the federal anti-pollution
laws address this issue fairly well. But
enforcement needs to be expanded and
penalties stiffened.

4. Floodplain development. New
floodplain development should be pro
'hibited and existing structures removed
following catastrophic floods. Develop
ment of subdivisions and other human
structures in floodplains is a
longstanding problem for human health .
and safety and biotic integrity.



Groups Defending A.quatic ~cosystems

Anumberof environmental groups are involved
in freshwater ecosystem protection and restoration.
Local riverwatch organizations arefar toonumerous
to be listed here; however, we have included an
overview of the major North American and national
organizations.

The oesert Fishes Council, an .international
interdisciplinary organization comprised of approxi
mately 500 governmental agency resourCe manag
ers, university research scientists, and members of
the private conservation sector, is dedicated to the'
protection and preservation ofNorthAmerica'sdesert
aquatic ecosystems and their associated life forms.
'The'Council meets annually (every third year in
Mexico) and produces proceedings of th~ annual
symposium. Membership is open to the general
public. For informationcontact Phil Pister, Executive
Secretary; P.O. Box 337, Bishop, CA 93515, .
(619)872-8751 (FAX and voice phorie).

.SuperiorWildernessActionNetwork(SWAN)
coordinates wildland protection efforts by scientists,
environmentalists, legal experts, and economists.
SWAN is producing a scientifically guided proposal
'or abiodiversity reserve systerri in the upper Great
Lakes Bioregion to fully represent in protected areas
the region's native (pre-Colombian) biodiversity
across all ecosystem types.

International Rivers Network (IRN), an affili
ateorganizationof Friendsofthe Earth International,
is active throughout the wor1d helping local people
fightto save rivers. IRNchallenges largedam projects
and attempts to influence dam building profession
als, partly through its journal, World RiversReview.
For more information contact: IRN, 1147Berkeleyway,
Berkeley, CA. 94703; (510) 848-1155; Econet: irn.

American Rivers (801 PennsylvaniaAve. S.E.,
Suite400, Washington DC., 20003; (202)547-6900;
FAX: (202) 543-6142.) is one of the nation's largest
river conservation organizations. Founded by an
indep~ndent group of environmentalists and citizen
activists in 1973, this non-profit organization' has
helped protect 20,000 miles.of outstanding rive~

and five million acres, of riverside land in the United
States and Canada. American Rivers is working in
six program areas in river conservation: "the protae.
tion of America's most magnificent remaining wild

rivers; the. reform of hydropower policies for dam
building and their operations; the protection. and
restoration ofendangered fisheries, aquatic habitat,
and natural flood plains; the reform of policies that.
"dewater" the rivers and streams of the American
West; the clean-up of rivers and protectio'n of safe
drinking water supplies; and the restoration oHong
neglected rivers in metropolitan areas."

Another group working to enact new policies to
protect healthy river habitats and watersheds in
North America is the Pacific Rivers Council. In
1988 this group crafted and secured congressional
passage of the Oregon Omnibus Wild and Scenic
RiversAct, which protects forty river segments total
ing 5000 miles. The PacificRivers Council isworking
to develop restorative techniques for damaged riv
ers and has proposed to Congress 'a program to
restore the basic ecological processes of entire
watersheds on federal.'and in Washington, Oregon,
and northern California, Current programs indude
Pacific Northwest Watershed and Salmon Habitat

. Restoration, Knowles· Creek Model Restoration
Project (a strategy to restore stream function and

.aquatic habitat based on the successful model de
veloped at Knowles Creek), and the Communities
andRivers Program (to integratewatershed restora
tion and community development). For more 'infor
mation call (503) 345-0119 or write: PRC, P.O. Box
107~ Eugene; Oregon 97440; FAX; (503) 345-0710.

Wetlands for the Americas works throughout
the hemisphere for the preservation of wetlands in
three ways: The Western Hemisphere Shorebird
Reserve Network (WHSRN) conserves shorebird
species by bringing intemational attention to areas
of high shorebird concentration. The network now
protects over four million acres of wetlands, provid
ing habitat for 30 million shorebirds on 24 sites in
seven countries. In the US and Canada, Wetlands
fortheAmericas is applying itsexpertise in shorebird
management to assist wetland conservation pro
grams for non-game wildlife. In South America, the
network is working to increase awareness of the social
and economic importance of wetlands and develop
priorities for wetlands conservation. Write Wetlands for
theArneriCas, POB 1770, Manomet, MA02345.

-PeterAchenbach, WE intern
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S. Dams and diversions. No new
dams or diversions should be built, and
existing dams should be removed over
time. Evidence is adequate to Conclude
that in the long tenn most dams seriously
harm river ecosystems. Although, in
general, small diversions, carefully lo
cated, designed, and cOnstructed, may
pose little. threat to biodiversity, 1dams
generally were a mistake. We must face
this reality and begin to develop a pro
gram for phasing out most existing dams
and restoring natural flow patterns. The
National River Public Land Develop
mentProjectis preparing guidelines for
meeting such a goal.

6. Exotics. No exotics should be
introduced into any waters and existing ,
nonnative species should be eliminated
where possible. Our only caveat is that
exotics should 1,>C eliminated,with great
caution. The historic way to eliminate
nonnative fish is by poisoning lakes or

, stream segments with rotenone. This
kind of action should not'be taken un- '
less biologists can confirm that native
fauna suchas mOllusks or other gill-bear
ing invertebrates will not be harmed.

RESTORATION

Restoration of aquatic systems is
still highly expenmental and can be ex
tremely costly. Priorities for restoration
must be carefully ~et and we must learn
as much as possible from our experi
ments. Chapter 9 discusses adaptive
management-the approach ofcombin
ing management or human intervention
(restoration in this case) with research"
and monitoring., .

The record clearly shows that past
restoration has been piecemeal and cos
meticrather than coordinated and de-, ;

signed to curtail underlying causes. The
National ResearchCouncil has compre
hensively'reviewed restoration projects;
one should refer to that publication to
learn what has worked in lakes, rivers
and str~, aI!d wetlands.

In planning restoration projects, we
suggest six guidelines, most of which
have been discussed or follow directly
from the principles offered earlier. But
they are so critical ,and So often ignored
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that we reiterate them here.
1. Priorities. Priority for restoration

should go to areas of high species rich
ness or high native species productivity.
In the past much effort has gone into ar
eas that Frissell described as lost causes.
Projects on lost cause areas may seem
to have high benefit-cost ratios if the
economic analysis is limited inscale aDd
lookS at local projects in isolation from

,the larger aquatic ecosystem. From a
broader perspective, however, these
projects, are often notworthwhile.

2. Natural functions. Restoration
should be designed to restore natural
functions of aquatic systems. If used at'
all, structural or other high-technology
approaches should be only temporary
measures to speed rehabilitation while
underlying causes are being remedied.
.Thus, the Dexter National Fish Hatch
ery in New Mexico, where endangered
desert fishes are reared and maiIitained,
serves a critical function while native
habitat is being identified and restored.
Onthe other hand, we cannotjustify suD
stituting salmon hatcheries for native
stQCks whose habitathas reenandis still
being destroyed by human activity.

3. Time bombs. A high priority
should be given t<? restoring time-bomb
~as that may caUse disasters in the fu
ture. Tolric waste duinps and destabilized
watersheds can cause major problems.
Restoration ofsuchareas is oftendelayed '
mtil itis too latebecause they arepenrived
as posing litdeimmediale threat

4. Detennining costsand benefits.
Priorities for restoration shouldbe based

,on costlbenefit or other economic" and
ecological analyses at the appropriate
scale. We recognize that social and p0

litical forces will affectpriorities. Priori
ties are often determined largely by
administrative boundaries, public rela
tions considerations, or otherfactors un-

, related to biology. In addition, analyzing
benefits and Costs at too small a scale
(the im>jectrather than the watershed, foc
example) may result in less effective
progrnros. The effectiveness (benefits) of
several projects may be linked, so ttmt
doing one project without another might
be of limited value. '

S. Work from headwaters down.
Riverine systems are inherently con
nected and unr~tored headwaters may
prevent restoration farther downstream.

6. Caution. Large-scale restoration
without knowledge of what works best
should be avoided. little is known about
the effects of active restoration tech
niques for aquatic or any other systems;
we may do more harm than good when
intervening in natural recovery pro
cesses. Allowing natural Processes to ac
complish restoration is often safer than
drastic human intervention. Ifgreat un
certainty exists, smaller pilot efforts
should be preferred over large-scale ex
periments.

The emphasis in this book on land
scapelwatershedlecosystemlevelmanag~

mentdoes notmean that species-oriented "
programs should be dropped. They will
continue to be an important part of
aquatic system Qlanag~ment. And of

,course, biologists need to be concerned
with genetic conservation to provide for
long-term adaptability of populations
and evolution.

Reintroductions of endangered
. fishes back into native habitats are im

portant programs. Yet. ifnot done prop- ,
erly, reintroduction can have negative
effects. ID. at least one instance, a rein
,troduced fish eliminated a'population of
another rare native organism. The
American Fisheries Society has devel
qJedaIdadq>tedguidelines focreintroduc
tions,including geneticcoosidemtions,and
these should be followed in conducting
such operations.

Allen Cooperrider is a consultant in
conservation biology with Big RiverAs
sociation. He has worked as a wildlife
biologist throughout the West, including
seventeen years with the BlM.

ReedNoss is Editor ofConservation
Biology, Science Director ofThe Wild
lands Project, 'and Science Editor of
Wild Earth. His skills as an editor and
ecologist are not to be gainsaid; he has
a black belt in karate.
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Report from Neptune's Navy
by Captain Paul Watson

Fifteen years ago, I aimed the prow of the Sea Shepherd
at the pirate whaler Sierra. We rammed her and later sunk her in the waters of Portugal,
ending her ruthless career forever.

Since that day in July 1979, I have taken the helm of four other environmental
warships"the Sea Shepherd II, the Divine Wind, the Edward Abbey and the Cleveland ~
Anwry. ExerciSing caution, nautical skills, non-violent aggressiveness and the legal high
ground, the Sea Shepherd ConsCrvation Society has championed the citizens of the sea
around the globe, protecting the whales, dolphins, seals, sea tuitles, sea birds and fish.

Although we have not caused a single in' we have been less than entle with
those who ille all lunder the . We s SiX
'0 - ette . Portu al, two in ICeland, two in S am, one in Norway and the
~t-netter in Taiwan. f'le ended the career of three other whalers, forcing the retire
ment of one in the Canary Islands and persuading the South African government-to
seize and sink the twoothers.'-----------------

--Wt~[Vt:"TaIlllJIliedimd~·abled one whaler, four drift-netters and one tuna seiner.
We have boarded two tuna seiners and chased four others away from dolphin pods. We
have driven dolphin and shark poachers from a Costa Rican wildlife sanctuary and we
have driven Cuban and Spanish draggers off the Newfoundland Grand Banks to pro
tect the endangered Northern Cod.

The Sea Shepherd Conservation Society has confiscated or destro ed more than a
hun es ofJapanese mono ament tnet~e ended the seal hunts in the Irish
Sea and,the Orkney Islands and we blockaded the Canadian sealing fleet in harbour for
two weeks to prevent the killing of 76,000 Harp Seal ups. In 1981, we landed in So-
viet Siberia to expose illegal Soviet whaling activities. .

Our efforts have provoked high seas confrontations with the Soviet Navy, the Ca
nadian Coast Guard, and the navies of Norway, Derimark, Iceland, Portugal, and the
Faeroe Islands.(W'e have been shot at, rammed, gassed, boarded, arrested and beaten
by authorities. Yet we have never had a crew member convicted of a criminal offense)

Most important, we have directly saved the lives of thousands of whales, tens of
thousands of dolphins, hundreds of thousands of seals, and millions of fish and other
aquatic species.
~ accomplished all this without employing a bureaucracy, without junk mail p~ ",.~

sofia tion, Without door to door beggmg, an Wi an all-volUnteer crew. For fifteen
years, the Sea Shepherd Conservation OClety been the only organization policing
the high seas in defense of marine wildlife. Lean and mean, the Society has grown
slowly but now has some 25,000 supporting members, all of whom are treated with
respect, their questions answered, their contributions personally acknowledged by me
or my crew.
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Jules Verne's classic novel and painted-after the Beatles' clas
sic tune, the Yellow Submarine will be a media magnet, auto:
mancaIly attracting worldwide attention to an issue just b

.sowing up.,"\ .
~ Additionally, the submarine will give us an awesome field

tactical advantage. The vessel is three hundred feet long with
the capability of diving to a thousand feet and traveling at 17
knots beneath the surface. The boat will save us money on fuel
because it can be run 40% of the time on battery power. Imag
ine the looks on the faces of the crew ofa whaling ship when a
large yellow submarinehurtles from the depths directly between
them and their helpless prey.

The submarine will also enable us to monitor poaChin~g
activities and to covertly dispatch divers through ourto~
tubes. Although we will not carry.torpedoes or firepower, we . /JM
will have our defensive pie filling cannons and stink bomb {\
canisters.

On the legal front, too, the Sea Shepherd Conserv~tion

Society has seventi nuIlS in me hre. on March 21, I must stand
trial in St. John's, Newfoundland on four cfulfges of~

~ mischief tor ordering a Cuban trawler off the Grand Banks in
July 1993. Three of the counts carry life terms and the foUrth
count carries a'ten year sentence. The charges ¥e plainly p0

litical. The arrest took place outside of Canada's territorial
waters and our actions did not damage apy property or endan
ger any lives. However, pressure from Norway, Japan and Ice
land, along with pressure from the Canadian Depart1nent of
Fisheries, has led to the Royal Canadian Mounted Police pull
ing out all stops in an attempt to get a conviction. I~y
have the evidence to mount a strongJlDd.ellectiv.e.defense..J?!it
~gQY.emmentcan.outspendme:-The-y-ha¥e.zt.millionCana-

dian taXpayers to fmance their political harassm~t. .
egovernmentwasan eredevenmoreinOctober 1993

_.whclltlie ea epherd Conservation Society won a civil suit
<against the Canadian Government for causing damage to our
~hip durin~ a 1983 confrontation where we interfered ",itli'ilie/

~Canadiansealingfleets.~ .
- Meanwhile, the government of Norway is still whining

\ about the SeaShepherd raid the day after Christmas 1992, when
we scuttled the outlaw 'whaler Nybraena. The Norwegian gov
ernment has publicly stated that char es navebeen laid ainst
~ or sabotaging the shi , yet the Norwegian police will not
- mn these charges. Sea Shepherd agents must answer .
to c ges for our actions.-=- orway apparently WiS es to ve
. e pu . c perceive that we are criminals but has no desire to 
see this case brought before their courts.

Behind all its complaints of Sea Shepherd illegality lies
the stark truth that Norway bas been in blatant violation of '
whale conservation regulations established by the International
Whaling Commission. Norwegian whaling is in conflict with
the United States Packwood-MagnussonAmendment and the
Pelly Amendment prohibiting U.S. importation of fish prod
ucts from any nation certified as being involved with illegal
whaling activities. Yet, instead of sanctioning Norway, Presi-

.a initiative to ban ne w too e ect on lJanuary 1

Our influence has gone beyond enforcement ofconserva
tion laws and treaties. Over the years, we hav?oven our
selves as an effective educational organizatio~ high seas
campaigns have catapulted out of sight issues into the living
rooms of hundreds of millions of people worldwide, turning

I ignorance into controversy and controversy into political ac
tion. Thus our campaigns have contributed greatly to the United
Nations ban on drift nets, the decision by the European Com-
mon Market to prohibit imports of seal pel an e

. Because we 0 not participate in standard self hype pro
grams like direct mail, the Sea Shepherd Conservation Soci
ety is less well known to the public than are many other groups.
However, we are the best known and most feared organization
among the whalers of Iceland, Norway, Denmark and Japan.
They know our name in Kaohsiung, Tmwan, in the L<;>foten
Islands of Norway. The Newfoundland sealers and the Bering
Sea draggers know who we are.

The former First Mate of the Sierra. Knut Hustvedt was
interviewedmthe early eighties by NBC. He was asked what
he thought of his ship being rammed by the Sea Shepherd. He
answered, "it was the only way that we could have been .
stopped." The reporter pressed Knut, hopmg tor a condemna-

. non of Sea Shepherd. She asked hiIll how he felt to have his
livelihood taken away. He anSwered without anger, "I never
thought much about whales, they were justbig fish. We killed

. the mone t of mone . However, when I
saw these people take such risks to protect whales and for no
profit, I began to question what I was doing. I will never kill a
~hale again and if Sea Shepherd wanted me to volunteer for

er crew, I would do so readily." \ .
To convince a hundred million Americans to not kill

whales is no great achievement because they will never kill a
whale anyway. To convince one Norwegian whaler to retire
his harpoon and to become a whale saver is a major educa
tional achievement.

Sea Shepherd has developed imaginative strategies and
. tactics to be effective within the international media culture.
Our approaches h,ave guaranteed maximum media coverage
and direct physical results. .

Sea Shepherd was the first organization to take a ship into
the ice fields to save seals, the first to paint seals with a dye to
spoil the economic value of their pelts, the first to invade the
Soviet Union to gather evidence, the first to fllm and expose
the killing ofdolphins by tuna fishermen, and the first to inter
fere with the slaughter of PilotWhales in the Faeroe Islands of
the NorthAtlantic. We have also been the only organization to

'. ram and sink whaling ships, to confiscate drift nets, and to ram
drift-netters.

tl
This year, however, marks a new era for the Sea Shep

herd Conservation Society.lfis year we launch the Nautilus,

the world's first marine conservation submarine.
...- The Nautilus will incorporate all the modern myths of

submarining. Named after Captain Nemo's valiant vessel in
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dent Bill Clinton assured Norwe 'an Prime
Mini Bnmdtlan 4 Octo
ber 1993 that the mt tates would not en
force its laws against Norway. Iceland
anDOWlced afew days later that its fleet would
resume commercial whaling in 1994~

PresidentClintoo's betrayal of~whales
means that the Save the Whale movementhas
been sunk. Clinton and Gore have overturned
the progress made over the last two decades.
Japan is escalating whaling activities; and
Russia, Chile and Pem are preparing to return
to this barbaric industry.

Now more than ever, the whales need an
aggressive force to protect them on the high
seas. With the Nautilus, the Sea Shepherd
Co~ervationSociety will be prepared to se
riously challenge the whale killers in the sum
mer of 1994.

The oceans of the world remain a law
less frontier. The systematic rape of the seas
continues unabated with little motivation on
the part of any government for enforcement
The United States could have ended world
wide whaling once and for all with sanctions.
However, the President simply sold out the

1
whales in the interest of Norwegian/Ameri-
can trade relations.

Despiteintematiooal treaties, theTaiwan
ese continue to drift net, and every coastal na- '
tion continues to over-fish. Most continue to
use the oceans as a toxic waste dump.

6eaShepherdfills the vacuum oflaw en
forcement on the high seas. We are not a pro
test group; we are a policing agencY)
. The SeaShepherd Conservation Society

\ is Neptune's Navy. We are the only navy the
citizens of the oceaIis have. We are always
looking for recruits. Ifyou'd like information
on volunteering for duty at sea, or to support
Sea Sh~pherd efforts fmancially, .write: Sea
Shepherd Conservation Society, 1314 2nd
Street, Santa Monica, CA 90401.1BG1i

Editor snote: Readers who like the ocean
will want to read Sea Shepherd Log, newslet
ter of the Sea Shepherd Conservation Soci
ety: Send as much money as you can afford•.
then add afew do.liars for the Second Quar
ter 1993 issue. Read therein Paul WaLs-ons
devastating indictmentofthe commercialfish
ing industry. -ill

illustration by Nancy Roy
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ITHE WILDERNESS LAND TRUSTI

,S~feguarding Wilderness'Inholdings
by Mark Pearson

I magine the tranquility of your wilderness visit suddenly shattered by the "thwock
thwock-thwock" of a helicopter ferrying well-heeled guests to an exclusive lodge
located high atop a wilderness ridgeline. Or consider the fragmentation of an ecosystem

accompanying the permanent human habitation of an otherwi~e wild watershed. Or envision
the gaping scat of a 472-acre maible quarry on the steep slopes of a wilderness ~alley.

Unfortunately, none of these scenarios is hypothetical. All are real-life proposals for pri
vate parcels located within Colorado Wl1derness Areas. The threat of this sort of inappropriate
development within WIlderness led to the creation of the Wl1derness Land Trust in February
1992. The Wl1derness Land Trust is a new national organization whose self-appointed task is
the acquisition ofprivate wilderness inholdings so as to prevent their development and the sol>
sequent degradation of wildemessresources. By operating in the private marketplace, the Wl1
derness Land Trust can quickly take advantage of purchase opportunities. Federal land
management agencies enthusiastically support acquisition of these inholdings, but federal ac
tion is hampered by lack ofpersonnel and the cumbersome federal budget process which ham- ,
strings agencies' ability to seize unexpected opportunities. '

Approximately 450,000acres ofnon-federal lands dot the Forest Service's 34million acres
of designated Wilderness in the coterminous 48 states, although about one-halfof this is state
owned forest lands and lake beds in the Boundary'Waters Canoe Area Wl1deriless in Minne
sota. Outside of Minnesota, the single' greatest ooncentration (60,000 acres) occurs in California
where in many Wl1dernessAreas niilroad lands are intermingled with federal lands. Over 10,000
acres of inholdings dot Colorado's 3.3 million acres of Wl1derness, mostly in the form of pat
ented mining claims. Dozens ofinholdings, many of them old homesteads, lie scattered through
out the large Wl1derness Areas of the Northern Rockies such as the Frank Church-River of No
Return. These examples pointout the source of the inholding problem: the legacy ofAmerica's
19th-century land disposal laws. To promote development of the West, the government granted
large tracts to railroads and states, gave homesteads to anyone willing to attempt to settle, and
offered cheap land to miners looking for the mother lode. The consequence for wilderness man
agement today is a hodgepodge of land ownership where development of far-flung private par-
cels threatens wilderness integrity. ,

The Wl1derness Act defmes wilderness as "an area where the earth and its community of
life are 'untrammeled by man, where man himself is a visitor who does not remain." It further
elaborates that wilderness is free from any permanent human habitation. The lureofrural lifestyles
and development ofall-season resorts in close proximity to our nation's wilderness has led to a
market for wilderness hideaways. In many places, one can acquire a lO-acre patented claim on
the shore of a wilderness lake or in a secluded alpine valley for a pittance ($10,000) just a few
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short miles from world-famous resorts such asAspen, Vail, and
Telluride. Many Americans can easily afford the additional
$50,000 or $100,000 itmay take to transport materials via he
licopteror horseback to build a small cabin, and presto!, a here
tofore undeveloped valley is now permanently inhabited
throughout the summer and fall. This was exactly the situation
when a Chicago surgeon purchased the Aurora claim in the
Holy Cross Wl1derness at Turquoise Lakes, a few miles south
of BeaverCreek resort. And in a now infamous case, a Paonia,
Colorado realtor purchased a 240-acre inholding in the West
8k Wl1derness, ferried in by helicopter materials for a 3500
square-foot "cabin," then held the Forest Service and the pub
lic hostage until his terms for a land exchange near Telluride
were accepted.

The acqwsition of these inholdings has been slow for sev
eral reasons. Many of the inholdings' are small arid inexpen
sive, a fact you might think would argue for their swift
acquisitiOn. But in practice, ,land exchange proponents look
ing for a half-million dollars or more of private property to
trade for some desired Forest Service land fmd it mucl~ easier
to buy a single high-priced parcel somewhere ill the National
Forests rather than attempt to cobble together several dozen
Wl1derness inholdings from a passel of widely scattered own
ers. Similarly, it makes little sense to lobby Congress through
the federal appropriations prOcess for a $5000 line item to bUy
a single Wl1derness inholding when it takes the same effort to
garner support for a million-dollar appropriation. So in many
respects, the inexpense and ease of buying small Wl1derness
inholdings has conspired against their acquisition in today's
high stakes federal land exchangeandland acquisition programs.

The Forest Service has occasionally been able to buy an
inholding here and there, but it is' frequently caught in a catch
22 situation where it can't signa purchase contract without the
money in its budget, but can't get budgeted money without a
flfDl commitment to sell from the owner. The Wl1derness Land
Trust was formed to get around these sorts of problems. The
Trust has secured sources of capital that allow immediate pur
chase of inholdings at market prices and is then able to hold
the lands l8ltil the Forest Service can round up the money to
purchase them from the Trust For example, the Colorado
Mountain Qub's foundation generously loaned the Wl1derness
Land Trust $20,000 to buy six parcels on La Plata Peak in the
Collegi~te Peaks Wl1demess and in Chicago Basin in the
WeminucheWl1derness. The wOIk of the Wl1derness LandTrust
(WU) most obviously includes buying private inholdings. To
date, the WLT has purchased over 2000 acres in existing and
proposed Colorado Wl1demess Areas: 200 acres in the Indian
Peaks, west of Boulder; 50 acres of prime residential sites in
the East Maroon and Conundrum valleys of the Maroon Bells
Snowmass; 125 acres of alpine valleys and lakes in the
Weminuche; and more than 200 acres in the Holy Cross. The'
largest single transaction to date is a contract for 1280acres in
the James Peak roadless area, contiguous and south of the In
dian Peaks WIlderness.

illustration by Susan Pedicord

The other major thrust of the WLT is ensuring that the
Forest Service and other federal agencies have adequate ree
sources to acquire these inholdings once purchased by theWLT.
Congressman David Skaggs (D-CO) has been a p3rticularly
ardent congressional champion of.this program. From his po
sition on the key House appropriations committee, Congress
man Skaggs has successfully lobbied for federal applOpriations
from the Land and Water Conservation Fund for the specific
purpose ofacquiring WIlderness inholdings. In 1994,Congress
approved a $1.25-:million line item for acquisition ofColorado
National Forest Wl1derness inholdings.

Activities have focused on Colorado to date for several
reasons. Colorado has the most severe problem, with count
less patented mining claims in over a-dozen Wl1derness Areas .
combined with a booming resort economy. The WLT was
formed in Colorado, and as noted above, Colorado Represen
tative David Skaggs has been a key congressional supporter.
Now that the WLT has gained its organizational feet, the ob
jective is to expand efforts to other states. For example, in the
last few years, Congress has enacted more than one million

. acres of Bureau of Land Management WIlderness inArizona,
which includes about7500 acres ofprivate inholdings, and the
Arizona BlM folks are enthusias~cabout moving quickly to
acquire these inholdiDgs. In the Northwest, CXegon andWashing
tonboIb.possess significantWIlderness inholdings.TheaOOndance
of inholdings in these two states, canbined with congressional
delegations with seats on strategic appropriations committees,
makes the Northwestfertile groundfor additiooal efforts.1IJSD

Mark Pearson is \ice Pr~identof the Wilderness Lond
Trust. The Trust can be reached at its main office at 1101 \11
/age Road#2A, Carbondale, CO 81623 (303) 963-9688 or at
560 Clearview Road, Durango, CO 81301 (303) 259-6181.
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Small 'Potatoes
Curricular Reform from the Ground Up

by Scott M. Lewis/Lee H. Metzgar

I n June 1992, twenty-six secondary biology, mathematics, history and Fnglish teachers
from across the country met for fom weeks at the University of Montana, to participate
in an interdisciplinary workshop funded by the National Science Foundation. The 1992

94 Conservation BiologyWorkshop consists ofa series oflectmes, seminars, and field ses
si~ns designed to aid in the establishment of cmnculum projects on the local level and to
promote communication between teachers of science, mathematics, and the humanities.
Participants study conservation biology and related educational and ethiCal topiCs. In this

.article, we will briefly describe the rationale behind and goals of the workshop.

THE IMPORTANCE OF LOCALLY OWNED CURRICULA

For cmncular reform to be most effective, it muSt be the property of the people re~

sponsible for its implementation. The teachers themselves musthave the first and final word
when it comes to planning, implementing and evaluating cmncular reforins. This does not
necessarily exclude administrators, university faculty, and government officials from~
process ofcmncularreform, but the roles ofsuch people should be to make resomces avail
able to teachers in the form of time, money, materials, and expertise.

Local ownership of cmncular changes gives teachers a vested interest in the changes
being implemented. Small-scale projects are easier to !Dodify and pr~mote the natmal di
versity between regions in om country.

. One of the difficulties of the small-scale approach to curricul.ar reform is the commu
nication problem. Without access to each other, local teachers may have to solve each new
problem from scratch. Also, simply providing teachers with new tools does not guarantee
that they will use them Or benefit from them. It can be lonely out there. Preference for
participation in die workshop is thus given to teams of teachers representing a variety of
disciplines in a single school district.

RATIONALE OF THE WORKSHOP

The workshbp is designed to foster changes in science, mathematics, and humanities
programs and extracurricular activities, through increased teacher expertise, reinforcement
oflocal efforts, and continuing communicationbetween participants from successive work
shops. If successful, this program will bind a growing number of secondary teachers to
gether, committed to using conservation issues as a vehicle for interdisciplinary program
improvement.

Editor Snote: Several teadrers have recently apressed an interest in developing a curriculum around Wild·Earth and The Wildlands Project. This article should
speed movement. in that direction. -JO I
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Conservation biology unites mathematic8, science
and imm¢iate human interest ina unique way. Accord
ing to one of the f01mders of the Society for Conserva
tion Biology, Michael Soule:

Conservation Biology, a new stage in the applica
tion ofscience to conservationproblems, addresses the
biology ofspecies, communities, and ecosystems thal
are perturbed, either directly or indirectly, by human
activities or other agents. Its goal is to provide prin
ciples and tools for preserving biological diversity.
(Conservation Biology: The Science of Scarcity and
Diversity, 1986)

This is, as Soule says, a crisis discipline, whose
relationship to biology resembles that of surgery to,
physiology or w~ to political science. It is synthetic,
eclectic, multidisciplinary, and timely.

FrederickTurnerargues that traditional curriculum
structures too often impede understanding:

The last 400 years ofscientific progress contains
a gigantic paradox. Every profound insight in the sci
ences andother intellectual disciplines, has torn down
the barriers and distinctions between those disciplines;
and yet the institutional result of these achievements
has been thefurther fragmentation and specialization
ofthe academy. (Natura/Classicism, 1985)

Spanish philosopherJ~eOrtegaY Gasset decries
"the barbarism of specialization;" a process that ulti
mately produces citizens-barbarians-"more learned
than ever before, but at the same time more uncul
tured..." (The Revolt ofthe Masses, 1985). He argues
forcefully that our (western) schools and universities
have almost entirely abandoned the teaching or trans
mission of culture in deference to "the mere seed" of
professional instruction.

Our program fights this trend. We believe that sci
entific and mathematical insights develop most readily
when ideas are integrated and related to everyday ex~

periences of immediate concern and seen in an histori
cal context. Conservation biology provides an ideal
vehicle for integrated learning.

The purpose of schooling lies beyond the mere
transmission ofinformation. With MortimerAdler and
the Paideia Group we believe "education is a lifelong
process of 'Yhich schooling is only a small but neces
sary part." It is a preparatory stage designed to form
the habit of learning and provide the skills to continue
learning after schooling has been completed.

The workshop faculty were chosen for their di
verse disciplinary backgrounds, their common inter
ests in environmental issues and interdisciplinary
education, and their previous successful collabora
tion. For more information contact Scott Lewis,
Department of Mathematics, Central Washingtoo Uni
versity, Ellensburg, WA 98926.

illuStration by Lauren Cahoon, age 11
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The' Wilderness
and Restoration Alternative

, Making Cons£!YVation Conservative

by George Romer

Option:

o Cut it all.

o No cutting.
o,'Remove,

Infrastructure.
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,opening the lovely brown parcel from om public servants at the Forest Service
(FS), one can usually guess the contents-a Decision Notice. The Ranger's
decision is no surprise either. Cut it down. Not all of it, of course; the FS is a

public agency and pressme from local activists would never let them chooseAltema
tive A, for All. But they never leave it all alone either (Zahner's Benign Neglect 0p
tion). Yomlocal ranger wants to seem moderate and appeal to everyone, so an alternative
that seems'like a compromise is usually chosen. We need to put all, this in the past. ..

The best available scienCe tells us that biodiversity is vanishing at unprecedented
rates and that most extinctions are due to habitat destruction. Roads are penetrating
into the remaining unprotected wilderness throughout NorthAmerica. Yet, the FS says
they are being reasonable because their decision falls in between the two "extremes"
cutting it all or saving it all for its inhabitants,

Envirdnmentalists interested in influencing management of National Forests
through "scoping" should stop simply asking the FS not to cut (Scoping is the process
by which the FS collects public Opinion which; in theory, influences the nianagement
of om public lands.) We should force the FS to increase the number of options avail
able. By adding an alternative more "extreme" than those offered now, we can make
preservation seem like the reasonable idea it is, ,

The more "radical" idea is called rest9ration. Now, restoration takes many shapes
and forms. In fact, Mother Natme should probably be the main contractor for most of
the projects. By protecting roadless areas from development, we can let Natme begin
retmning health to the land

Some areas, paradoxically, may need hUman help. Numerous roads need to be
ripped BridgeS need to be dismantled. Dams destroyed. Railroads removed. Anything
that fragments wildlife habitat and gives humans easy access to the wild should be
obliterated.

Such projects should be great for local economies as well. Unlike logging, which
is becoming more mechanized each year, active restoration projects are labor inten
sive.' To increase the number ofjobs created, simply ban bulldozers and rely solely on
human labor and Natme. There's no reason to start the restoration off wrong by pollut-
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ing the area with petrochemicals and
compacting soil with heavy machines.

Other examples ofrestoration might
include improving fish habitat by stabi
tiring stream banks and returning huge
woody debris which originally provid¢
shelter for many species. Many streams
are also lined with trash and human
waste that needs to be removed. The key
to restoration is humility; it's dangerous
to assume that riparian ecosystems are
fully understood and can be safely ma
nipulated by humans.

Currently, a restoration experiment
is under way in the oak savannah of the
Midwest. Here, seeds of native species
are being planted while controlled fires
are being used to mimic naturaJ..bwns
and rid the area of exotics. Restoration
such as this can. never be a substitute for
preservation, but it can help lands re
cover and is a better use of taxpayer dol
lars than below cost timber sales.

With the restoration of large tracts,
of roodless land, the recolonization' of
large predators such as wolves becomes
likely; reintroduction becomes feasible.
If the Endangered Species ~ct is
strengthened during the current reautho
rization battle, federal agencies may be
better fundedfor such reintroduction ef
forts. In their restoration alternatives,
activists should call for the FS to rein
troduce extirpated species where habitat
is suitable butnaturaJ. recolonizationim-
, ,

probable. Especially in the Pacific North
west, where the Fs will no longer be able
to spend as much attention (and money)
on timber'programs, funds should be re
directed toward species reintroduction.

...Another day, anotherbrown pack
age in the mail from the FS. Another de
cision-damn-they're not going to rip
out any roads this time. Oh well, at least
they're not building any new ones and
no trees will fall here.

George Romer is an Environmental
Studies major at Middlebury College
who recently completedan internshipfor
WJ.1d Earth. He thanks gonzo environ
mental lawyers Ned Mudd and Ray
Vaughan for .the inspiration for this
piece.

Cloud Figures

for hours
the gray animals

have been stampeding
out of the black
forest

in
the sky-

shape shiftmg
as they leap off the cliff
of the world

and <:>nto a trail of pink
wind which leads
to the sun

so
they
can graze freely

in its yellow field,
and leave

the loud
shots of the thunder
beings

behind.

-Therese Halscheid, Ocean City, NT
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Intercontinental
Forest Defense'
by Grin Lang~lle

N
o douJJt about it, the world's remaining forests are be~

ing destroyed. Notjust the rainforests, temperate eco- .
systems are also falling at more· than just an alarm

ing rate. Although the mission 9f the Native Forest· Network
(NFN) is to protect all native forests, one of its top priorities
has been the creation of an action-based network to support
local groups and activists across temperate zones. '

Since the NFN hosted the First International Temperate
Forest Conference inTasmania,Australia in 1992, the network
has grown quickly in the Northern and Southern hemispheres.
In November of 1993 the NFNbrought hundredsofforest ac
tivists and indigenous people together at the First NorthAmeri- "
canTemperate Forest Conference, held in Burlington, Vennont

Taking the Forests Back from the Multinationals
NFN has targeted several multinational corporations for

their role in global'temperate deforestatation. NFN's strategy
is to oppose these multinationals throu~ consumer education
and boyco~plusdirect action by activists when appropriate.
Corporate institutions worthy of note for their complicity in
destroying intact ecosystems include Weyerhaeuser, Hyuildai,
Mitsubishi, Champion International, Daishowa, Hydi-o-Que
bee and even the Vatican.

Last year the NFN went to the corporate offices of
Weyerhaeuser in th~ s~te ofWashington to demonstrate their
outrage at that company's logging practices in the Siberian '
taiga. This year the NFN is launching a full scale campaign
against Hyundai, which is also logging the taiga. In February,
the ~FN went to Hyundai's US corporate headquarters in Los
Angeles te show international opposition. The NFN is calling
for a consumer boycott of Hyundai products ..

The NFN has called for international'ra)lies and actions
this Aptjl14 to coincide with the 50th anniversary of Hydro
Quebec (H-Q). Also in April the NFN will join 'other groups
internationally te protest theVatican's involvementwith the build- ,
ing of the astronomical observatory onArizona's Mount Graham.

- Champion International campaigns are slated for July with
a focus on theirmvol~emen:tin~ Southeastem US. More cam

, paigns are being planned against D~showa and others. The
NFN is currently supporting international actions against
MacMillon Bloedel for their cutting of Clayoquot Sound.

The NFN will be active in the Cove/Mallard campaign
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this summer in Idaho. The NFN will also confront the corpo
rate decision makers in small areas; such as Maine's Mount
Blue State Park and Britain's Green Man Wood.,

The Second International Temperate Forest Conference,
sponsored by the NFN, will beheld November 9-13, 1994in
Missoula, Montana

For more information write or call the NFN Resource
Center nearest you:

NORTHERN HEMISPHERENFN

POB 6151, Bozeman, MfS9TI1

(406)585-9211; FAX: 586-0036

email: nfn@igc.apc.org

Eastern North American NFN

POB 57, Burlington,VTO~
(802)863-0571; fAX; 863-2532

email: peacejustice@igc.apc.org

Western North American NFN

POB60271

Seattle, WA 98160

(206)545-3734; FAX: 632-(>122

email: spardee@igc.apc.org

, EUROPE

Earth Acti~n Resource Center

POB E, 111 Magdelen Rd

Oxford,OX4, UK

phone: 865 201-705

email: eartharc@gn.apc.org

SOUTHERN HEMISPHERENFN

112 Emu Bay Rd, Deloraine

Tasmania 7304, Aust:r3Iia

(003)622-713; FAX: 623-056

email: CI;ldwood@peg.apc.org

Orin La.ngelle traveled to Tasmaniafor the NFN's inau
gural strategy meeting and convened last year ~ First ,North
American Temperate Forest Conference. He works as a NFN

, organizer, photojournalist, and global troubleshooter.
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Lessons
from the Vermont Wilderness

by Christopher McGrory Klyza*

The idea of wilderness has a long histoty and a variety of differentm~gs.
This essay will focus ona very specific meaning of wilderness: those'areas ofland owned
by the federal government that have been designated Wilderness by law; the technical,

- legal definition of wilderness. This essay consists of tWo main parts. In the first, I out
line thepdlitical history of this legal Wtlderness in the United States; especially the
East. Laying this foundation is necessary for the speculations that will follow. In the
second part of the essay; I offer my thoughts about two main lessons we can learn from
Vermont and Eastern wilderness generally: about living with nature and about the re
wilding of nature.

I. ESTABLISHMENT OF THE WILDERNESS SYSTEM

The legal meaning of wilderness can be
traced back to the 1920s, when Aldo Leopold,
then working for the Forest service as a forester
in New Mexicci, argued for the establishment of
one wilderness area of roughly 400,000 acres or
more in the National Forests of each Western
state. His recommendation was followed for New
Mexico in 1924, when the Forest Service estab
lished the first wilderness, in ~e Gila National
Forest. The agency went on to establish an ad
ministrative wilderness system for the entire Na
tional Forest system five years later. During the
1930s, LeOpold and Robert Marshall worked on
behalf of the wilderness idea. Their efforts led to
the founding of The WtlderI!ess Society and the
adoption of more precise and restrictive regula
tions for the national wilderness system. Protec
tion was tenuous, however, since establishment
of this first Wtlderness in New Mexico and both

• I thank John Elder, Stephanie Kaza, Sheila McGrory-Klyza, Steve Trombulak, and numerous students at Middlebwy College for their useful comments and
discussions in the development of this essay. Earlier versions of the essay were presented at the Sense of Place Symposium, Middlebury College, Middlebury,
VT in September 1993 and at the North American'lnterdisciplinary Wl1derness Conference, Weber State University, Ogden, UT in November 1993.
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sets of natioDal wilderness regulations were administrative ac
tions. The Wilderness Areas were established by bureaucratic
decision and.could be modified or eliminated at any time by
bureaucratic decision. 1 -

WIlderness proponents grew wary of this system of ad
ministrative designations, especially as the Forest Service rap
idly increased timber harvesting on the National Forests
following World War n. In 1956, wilderness advocates suc
ceeded in having the fIrst bill to establish WIlderness based on
law introduced in Congress. This was a contenti~us issue, and
a fInal wilderness bill did not beCome law unti11964, and only
after signifIcan:t compromise. The WIlderness Act declared that
wilderness would be: "anarea where the earth and its commu
nity of life are untrammeled by man, where man himself is a
visitor who does not remain," and the area "generally appears

. to have been affected primarily by the forces of nature, with
the imprintofman's work substantially unnoticeable." Slightly·
over 9 million acres of National Forest land were immediately
designated WIlderness and a process was established for add
ing lands to the WIlderness system. Less than36,000 acresw~
designated as WIlderness in the East in threeAreas: one in New
Hampshire and two in North Carolina.

Eastern Wilderness Act
In the late 1960s and early 19708, wilderness advocates

. worked to expand and increase WIlderness Areas in the face
of stiffopposition from commodity users and often the Forest
Service. The problems were perhaps greatest in the Eastern .
United States, where the Forest Service would not consider any
ofits lands for wilderness designation. This was due primarily
to the agency's strict literal interpretation of the language of
the WIlderness Act. The Forest Service argued that no Eastern'
areas could be conSidered for designation as WIlderness since
they clearly had heeD altered by humans? -

The Forest Service's conclusion proved pOlitically unac
ceptable. There was a strong push for WIlderness on the Na
tional Forests in the East. Several 'factors underlay
prO-wildeffies~sentiment the demand for recreation in wild
areas, which were close to the large-urban areas of the East
Coast; the .desire to protect wild areas in the East from further 
timber harvesting and road building; and the desire to demon
strate that the East-not just the West-had lands of special
quality worthy of this new designation.
. Since the Forest Service refused to consider su~h areas
for WIlderness, supporters ofdesignation in the East pressUred .
members of Congress -to act. Even President Nixon felt these
pressures. In his 1972 environmental message to Congress, he
directed "the Secretaries ofAgriculture and the Interior to ac
celerate the identification ofareas ill the Eastern United States
having wilderness potential. "3

In response to this dilemma- public demand for Eastern
wilderriess and~ agency interpretation of the law holding that
none existed~ the Forest- Service sought to have a new land
category created for Eastern wild lands. A proposal to estab-
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lish Eastern wild areas was fIrst introduced inCOngress in 1972.
This bill, the Eastern WIld Areas Act, was attacked by many
environmentalists, who argued that the Forest Service was be
ing too strict in its intelpretation of the WIlderness Act and that
the new wild areas designation would not offer sufficient pro
tection for these areas. Although the bill passed the Senate, it
was not considered in the House.4

. In the next two years, efforts to designate EasternWIlder
ness under the WIlderness Act were spearheaded by Senator
GeorgeAiken ofVermont These efforts bore fruit in 1975. The
Eastern WIlderness Areas Act designated 16WIlderness Areas
and listed 17 areas for further study. The Eastern WIlderness
Act dernonstrated that environmentalists and Congress would
not accept the Forest Service's "purity" interpretation of the
WIlderness Act.s

Passage of the Eastern WIlderness Act created a signifI
cant problem fo; wilderness advocates, however. The core of
their argument to protect wilderness duting the debate over the
1964 WIlderness Act was that wilderness was irreplaceable;

.once wilderness had beendeveloped, it could not be reclaimed.
This added a great deal of urgency to their arguments to pr0

tect areas now, .while we still could. The Eastern WIlderness
Act undermined this argument, for it implied that wilderness
could regenerate on cut-over lands and abandoned farms. An
untouched forest was not necessary for wilderness; a recover
ing second growth forest would befme. If this were the case,
some argued, why was it imperative to protect pristine W~t
ern wilderness? Couldn't we cut the trees in these areas and
then declare them WIlderness?6 '

A second problem was the size ofthese Eastern areas. As
mentioned above, Leopold conceived of wilderness areas as
quite large-400,OOO acres, the area through which one could
take a two-weekpack trip~d not backtrack. This size require
ment has gradually eroded. In the 1930s Robert Marshall rec
ommended areas.be in the 100,000 to 300,000 acre range. The
1964 WIlderness Act set 5000 acres as a minimum size for
WIlderness Areas. Yet, mthe Eastern Wilderness Act two ar
eas smaller than this were ,designated. and only three of the
areasw~ larger than 20,000 acres. Hence, the need for both
''untrammeled'' and sufficiently large areas had been under
mined. Now, according to some, wilderness had become a
purely political concept that could mean virtually anything. I
will argue this is not SO.7 . -

Vennont Wilderness Areas
The Eastern Wilderness Act designated two WIlderness

Areas in Vermont: the 14,300 acre Lye Brook area in
BenningtonCounty and the 6500 acre Bristol Cliffs inAddison
County. No areas in Vermont were listed for further study. The
Bristol Cliffs designation was controversial. The law estab
lished a WIlderness Area with over 2000 acres of private land
that was to be restricted in use. The designation was made
withAssociation. With the support oflociU state legislators and
the help of the Vermont delegation in Congress, a law modify-
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ing the boundaries of the Wtlderness Area was passed in 1976. lbis
law reduced the size of the Bristol Cliffs Wtlderness to 3775 acres,
removing most of the privately owned lands from the area.s

The process to establish additional Wtlderness in Vermont, and
throughout the country, continued in the Forest Service's second Road
less Area Review and Evaluation, RARE II. lbis study examined what
the Forest Service considered to be all National Forest roadless areas
eligible for Wtlderness designation. RARE II examined six roadless.'
areas, totaling 55,720 acres, in the Green Mountain National Forest as
potentiaJ, wilderness additions: Breadloaf in Addison County, and
Devil's Den, Griffith Lake, Lye Brook addition, Wilder Mountain, and
Woodford in southern Vermont. In 1979, the Forest Service recom
mended that none of these areas be designated as Wilderness.9

Wtl<;lerness advocates disagreed with the Forest Service, arguing.
that each of these areas should be designated Wtlderness. The process
continued through the early 198Os, and in 1983 a VermontWtlderness
Actwas drafted by the state's two senators-Robert Stafford and Patrick
Leahy-and its lone Representative, Jim Jeffords. lbis bill would des
ignate six n~wWilderness Areas totafulg 64,000 acres. Feelings on this
bill were strong on both sides. In the end, a compromise was crafted:
the 1984 Vermont Wtlderness Act established four new Wtlderness
Areas, added to an existing area, and established a National Recreation
Area. The new wilderness areas were Big Branch, Bre~dloaf,
George Aiken, and Peru Peak. The addition was to the Lye Brook
Wtlderness. These areas totaled over 41,000 acres. Combined with the
two existing ar~, Vermont now had, and has, 59,600 acres of legal
Wtlderness. 10

II. LESSONS

One: Living With Nature
Let us now discuss what we can learn from these small, iegal Wil

derness Areas, areas often dismissed as not important or not true wil
derness by those outside the region. One important lesson is how to
live better with nature. It is a lessonperhaps better learned from East
ern Wtlderness than from the far vaster Western Wilderness Areas. I
think this mightbe the case because of their intermingling with human
communities, a sharp contrast to the Western Wtlderness.

Last summer my wife Sheila and I backpacked up Blodgett Can
yon in the Bitterroot Range on the Montana-Idaho border. We camped
on the'border of the two million acre Selway-BitterrootWtldemessArea,
a wilderness one-third the size of Vermont. Later in the summer, we
hiked in the BridgerWtlderness of the Wmd River Range in Wyoming.
It is beautiful Country, but we both found it overwhelming, even a little
frightening. Granted, I am from the East, and much of how we relate
to a landscape is based on our own sense ofplace. Nevertheless, I fmd
that areas of such size and scope make it more difficult to think about
how I, and humans generally, fit into nature. Such large WesternW~
derness AreaS are of tremendous ecological significance, and they can
teach us much about humility; but Eastern Wtlderness is just as impor
tant as these large Western areas: though for different reasons.

InAddison County, trips to Breadloafand Bristol Cliffs are not so
intimidating. Unlike areas where humans are visitors, these areas sug
gest a close relationship between humans and wild nature. Though tech-
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nically these two places cannot be developed, they
are part ofour everyday life-places we walk with
our dogs or children, places we ski or snowshoe.
As such, these areas suggest an intermingling ofhu
mans ~d nature, not a wall of separation breached
only on special occasions. Moreover, in these Wtl
derness .AreaS we can, connect with land in recov
ery:develop an intimacy with land that we have
severely damaged in the past It is a way for us to
realize where we are as a society. So, ironically, I
think an intimate relationship with wild nature as
Part of life rather than some "other" might be easier
for people in Vermont than in the West because the
boundarie~between wilderness and culture are less
distinct and our historical transgressions are clearer.
Such relationships, I think, are necessary to re-con
nect with nature in a way that can lead to sustain
able human and natural communities. 11

,
Two: The Re-Wilding of Nature

A secorid lesson we can learn from these East
ern Wildeine,ss Areas has to do with the re-wilding
or the recovery ofthe land. 'This is a lesson we won't
learn from most of the Western Wtldemess Areas,
since they have had virtually no disturbance by non
native peoples (except for livestock grazing in some
areas, the effects of which are not apparent to most
people, though they are often severe). Here in the
East, areas now Wtlderness have experienced large
scale human disturbanCes. Most in Vermont were

" Cleared of their forests for timber and pasture land.
Today" with the forests returning, the hind is recov- ,
~ring its iritegrity.12

Not far from my house, Ospreys nest on Bristol
Pond, Peregrine Falcons nest on the cliffs of Deer '
Leap Mountain, and Moo~eroam the nearby moun
tains. Back just one day from the wild West',' we
stopped the car to let a Moose cow and calf Cross
Route 125 near the Middlebury Gap. These crea
tures are living in the midst of human Communities.

,Whether or no.! these animals 'make the legal Wtl-
derness'their home, the designated Wtlderness Ar
eas serve as the cores of the wild areas they need to
flourish. 13 '

We, as a society and Polity, mUstnot grow com
placent with the retuin.of these animals and,what
they represent: We need to think of them as a gift, a
second chance. The Osprey, Peregrine Falcon, and
Moose were eliminated from our area by human ac
tions, and they can disappear again just as quickly
ifwe don't pay attention. Ifwe do pay attention, they
can help instruct us in proper ways of living and
relating with nature. These are lessons that need to
be learned and need to be shared
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CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, let me connect these two points to the p~vi

ous problems.cited with the establishment of Wtlderness in the
East. One problem had to do with the small size of Wilderness in
the East. I see this as a problem in one sense, but not in another. It
is a tremendous problem in terms of supplying necessary habitat
for certain animals, such as Gray Wolf and Wolverine and Cata
mount We need much more Wtlderness in the East, some of which
should 'be in much larger parcels, hundreds of thousands to mil
lions of acres, and these wild areas must be connected to one an
other. It is not a problem, though, for helping us to better fmd our
place in nature, with nature. Such smaller Wtlderness Areas may
better help us as a people achieve an understanding with nature
than the mas'siveWestern Wtlderness Areas.

The second problem had to do with re-generated wilderness
versus virgin wilderness. 'This too may notbe the problem it
seemed. Again, we can learn a great deal about how nature recov
ers by paying attention to Eastern WtldernessAreas.

I realize I am walking a treacherous path here. Some might
, take my arguments as being a justification for the status quo. Am
I suggesting we do not need large Wtlderness Areas, or that we
need not set aside wild places because they will always return?
The answer to both questions is a reso~ding no. However, I think
,our need for such legal Wilderness generally is indiCative of the
troubled relationship between humans and nature in our society.
Legal Wilderness implies that there is a place for humans, and a
place for 'natll!e; that the two are distinct and different. 'This is a
problem. We should be trying to envision a world in which nature
and humans are not separate, but are part of a common fabric.

Given the state ofour society, tho~, I am an unabashed pr0

ponent ofbig Wtlderness. We need the current Wtlderness system
and we need to expand it greatly in order to protect biodiversity
and natural systems, and just because wild nature has inherent
value. Such a legal Wilderness system is the only way to save what
wild areas still exist and to restore and protect new ones. 'This sys-'
tem is a sort of necessary evil, or a bridge (albeit a thousand or
more year bridge) during what I hope is a transition to a future
where hum~ and nature can more fruitfully co-mingle and co
exist. Larger Wtlderness Areas are necessary to serve as homes
for those species that cannot survive close contact with the cur
rent human 'civilization, as reservoirs for wildness. And'ofcourse,
it is better to save areas that are alreadywild than to rely on good
fortune for these lands to re-wild.

So, the typical EasternWtldemess-smaller anqrecovered
. should not replace Western Wtlderness; but it should not be dis
, miss~ either. It offers us a valuable opportunity to further explore

perhaps the greatest challenge facing humans: how to better un
derstand our place in natureand act accordingly.

Chris McGrory Klyza teaches PoliticalScience atMiddlebury
College (Middlebury. vr05753) and is an avid ~lorer ofVer
mont Wilderness.
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Book RevielVs

BACKTRACKING: The Way ofa
Naturalist

by Ted Levin, Ch~lseaGreen Publishing,

Chelsea, Vennont, 1987; 220p. $19.95.

BWOD BROOK: A Naturalist's
Home Ground

by Ted Levi'n, Chelsea Green Publishing,

Post Hills, Vennont, 1992; 2fJ7 p. $14.95.

Ted Levin is angry. Habitat destruc
tion, species loss, wildlands decline-all
the usual reasons. But for naturalist!
writer Levin these attacks are personal.
Few ofus'know life as intimately as the
author ofBacktracking and BloodBrook.
Ted Levin bas lived with a fisher in his
bathroom, nursed a short-tailed weasel,
raised black widow spiders, and mar
veled at iChneumon wasps In suburban
Long ISlan9.- His wet-sneakers enthusiasm
gets uS down on hands and knees, mar
velling at the unexpected wonders' we
find inhis writing. Biodiversity is not sim
ply a buzz-word for Levin; it is his life.

Levin does more than share his in
sights on the lives of other creatures. His
~ '.

writing displays a focused outrage at the
damage our culture inflicts on the natu
ral world, his wQrld Whether it is the
demise of an old eastern hemlock, cut
down for musellpl benches, or the de
struction of rare eastemtimber rattle
snake~, killed out of 'willful malice,
Levin writes his pam down to the bone.
''Whatkind ofperson could deliberately
destroy a timber rattlesnake, emissary
from another epoch?" In Blood Brook,
Levin iaments tile spr~ding distance
between people and the naturarworld:

Nature documentaries now come
into OUT homes nightly. Simultaneously
educatingus.Obout animals imd detach

. ing usfrom the naturalworld..Packaged
for th:eshort attention span ofthe aver
age televis.ion viewer, nature appears to
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. be colorful. mysterious, dramatic. some
times gruesome, and accessible to the
point ofpromiscuity. Where are the'
clouds, the rain. the bone-chilling wind.
the mosquitoes. the empty landscapes?

Nature red in tooth and claw is Ted
Levin's world He does not flinch at the
macabre sexual rites ofdragonflies oc the
bloody predations of hawks, weasels,
and ambush bugs. A rOOd-killed whip
poorwill is an opportunity to teach his
son, Casey, about the cycle of life.
Squeamish readers may balk at the de
piction in Blood Brook of·a lee!1-aged
Levin dissecting a live frog, but he does
not apologize. Instead he argues that
"watching and handling living things as
they are transformed from living to dead
serves us intellectually, maybe even
spiritually, in ways that are just as basic
as the w~ys a hare serves the bobcat and
a grouse serves the goshawk."

Neither Backtracking nor Blood
Brook wear us down with weighty ser
mons. Levin skillfully weaves humor,
humility, and an unrepentant love of
baseball into his versions of natural his
tory. "I had faith in three thirigs when I
was ten years old: the New York Yan
kees; a benevolent God .. ; and nature.
My faith in the first two has since
crumpled." Levin:s writing finds the
delicate balance between anger and
laughter that allows him to deliver a '
powerful message.

Backtracking and Blood Brook are
collections of essays based largely on
Ted Levin's experiences in New En
gland Backtracking retraces his life on
the trail of wild nature. "When I come
upon an animal's tracks in the woods I .
often fmd myself moving ·back against
the animal's direction to trace where it
started from. The old familiar terrain, it
turns out. is in a state of flux-just as I
am-so that, with the passage 9fYears,
each return trip brings new swprises."
In Blood Brook we enter Ted Levin's
watershed, literally. The namesake
stream heads just uphill of his Vermont
home, and flows through his picture
window world. ''The study of nature
begins at home; with a lQiowledge of
local geography and an attempt to bepart
of the ebb and flow of one's backyard,
the only place where you'll bemore than
a visitor." Blood Brook is a celebratiOn
ofhumble homelands. Forhis dedication
to home ground, Levin holds a place
with Gary Snyder, Wendell Berry, and
Terry TempestWilliams.

ForTed Levin, intimate knowledge
brings profound respect As he writes in
Blood Brook, "not even the finest ftlms
in the world can replace what actually
happens to us."

Reviewedby BradMeiklejohn (Box
1420. Durand Rd.• Randolph, NH
03570). University of Vermont Field
Naturalist.

illustration by Susan Pedicord
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ESSENTIALS OF CONSERVATION
BIOLOGY

by Richard B. Primack, Sinauer Associates,

Sunderland, MA; 564 p. $28.95.

Conservation biology is one of the most ex
citing and rapidly growing fields in the natural sci
ences. Combining interdisciplinary scientific
Wlderstanding with advocacy, conservation biol
ogy is confronting the global loss of biological di
versity andnatural ecosystems. ButWltil now there
has been no comprehensive unified overview of
the subject. With the publication of Essentials of
Conservation Biology, a text is finally available
that can be enjoyed by both academics and inter
ested laypersons.

Designed as an introductory textbook for Wl
dergraduate college students, it will also benefit
anyone involVed in conservation issues, from pr0

fessionals in natural resource management to jour
nalists who want to write intelligently about
environmental issues to staffmembers ofconser
vation organizations. Indeed, business and politi
cal leaders should read Essentials ofConservation
Biology as well ..

The text covers island biogeography, mini
mum viable population theory, and other elements
fundamental to understanding the current crisis;
but it goes well beyond basiC biology by discuss
ing conservation history, ethi~ values associated .
with preservation, economic arguments, conser
vation strategies, and laws applicable to ecosys
tem and species conservation nationally and
internationally. ChapterS include: What is Biologi
cal Diversity?; Habitat Destruction, Fragmenta
tion, and Degradation; Population Biology of
Endangered Species; Designing ProtectedAreas;
and Restoring the FJlvironment.

Essentials ofConservation Biology is easy
to read, with a minimum of technical jargon.
Nearly every concept is illustrated with real life
situations. Even the charts are Wlderstandable!
SidebarS highlight current controversies such as
"Owls vs. Jobs," "Giant Panda," "Songbird De
cline in North America," and "Decline of Fungi
inFo~ts."

The bibliography has over 1000 references.
It includes the latest literature and concepts.
R~ this bookand you will come away with

a flJDl Wlderstanding of the biodiversity crisis and
the disciplipe formed in response to that crisis.

Reviewed by George Wuerthner, Box 273,
Livingston, Montana 59047 .

THE RETURN OF THE WOLF

by Steve Grooms, Northword Press, Minocqua,

WI; 192 p. $16.95.

The Return of the Wolf is a good over
view of wolf biology as well as issues sur
rotmding restoration and management of wolf
Populations. Steve GrOom's writing is engag
ing. The book is attractively laid out and has
an abWldance of frrst-rate color photos.

The book begins with a history ofhuman
attitudes toward wolves and interactions be
tween the two species. lbis is followed by a
chapterabout wolf evolution, which explains .
the origin of Red Wolves (Canis rufus), Gray
Wolves (Canis lupus), and Mexican Wolves
(Canis lupus baleyii.) Biologists believe the
earliest wolves evolved here in North
America, with the Red Wolf an early form.
During the last ICe Age, this primitive wolf,
isolated inAlaska, evolved into a larger form
that we know today as the Gray Wolf. From
its n~ern center of evolution, it migrated
south, as well as westward intoAsiaand Europe.

Five chapters cover regional wolf i~sues
for the Eastern Timber Wolf, Mexican WoIf,
Red Wolf, wolves in the Rockies, and the
presentcontroversy surroWlding wolfcontrol
in Alaska. Sub-topics like the Endangered
Species Act, compensation programs, and
whether to reintroduce wolves toYellowstone
are reviewed. These chapters are generally
good, though the discussion of the Eastern
Timber Wolf fOCused ~_ost exclusively on
the Midwest, where the TlIDberWolf still sur
vives. I hope future editions will give greater
attention to wolf restoration potential in New
England. Similarly, the discussion on the
Rocky MoWltains focused almost exclusively
on the Northern Rockies, and never mentions
potential wolfrestooltion in Colorado or Utah.

Overall I fOWld the book accurate and
scientifically sound. The author makes clear
thatmany issues swrounding wolves are more
political than biological. He appears, though,
to have aD. overriding faith that biology isn't
corrupted by politics.lbis comes out vividly
in the discussion of wolf control in Alaska.
The author hastens to point out that most out
siders don't Wlderstand Alaska or wolf biol
ogy. Wolves are not endangered in that state,
we are told, and wolves and their prey do not
live in harmony or "balance." In fact, current

... the best

overview ofthe

issues swirling

around wolves

today...
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research supports the notion that
wolfnumbers will eventually crash
if pr~y becomes too limited but
with a lag period before this occurs.
Thus predators like wolves can
"suppress" prey numbers for
years - in fish and game parlance,
they are "out of balance." The au
thor says that wolves are respon
sible for more prey deaths than are
human hunters. The conclusion we
are led to accept is that we have no
choice but to control wolves if we
are to have Caribou and Moose for
peOple to hunt and for wolves to eat

as well.
This is essentially the line of

the Alaskan Department of Fish
and Game (ADFG). Neither
Groom nor the ADFG biologists
question the basic assumption that
it's fine to short-circuit this cycle.
Upon learning that wolves could
suppress prey populations for
years, I wondered what eCological
value this could have for the eco
system.I haven't researched the
answer, but I suspect that .natural

.suppression ofprey numbers might
permit vegetative communities to
recover from browsing pressure
(essentially, predation from herbi
vores). Whether or not this is the
case, the assumption that prey
supp'!ession is.a probl'em should
be rejected.

Agency biologists often over
look ecological values in order to
produce a "product"-something
to shoot. Usually implicit in the'
control of wolves are the assump-

. tions that agencies like the ADFG
know what the right numbers of
Moose, canbou and Gray Wolves
are, and that it's ethically right to
set "Nature's house in order."

Despite these shortcomings,
The Return of the Wolf is the best
overview of the issues swirling
around wolves today.. I highly rec
ommend it for those wanting a
good introduction to wolf issues
across the continent.

ReviewedbyGeorge Wuerthner
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CAPTIVE BREEDING and
CONSERVATION

New World Parrots InCm~ Solutions
from Conservation Biology
Steven R Bessinger and Noel FR Snyder
(eds.), Smithsonian Press, Washington,
DC, 1992; paper $16.95, cloth $35.

This book is not just about patrots,
nor even just about the biology of en
dangerment. It is a much needed and in-·
sightful survey .of the politics and
biology of Conservation. A dozen papers
offer lessons from those who have
worked in the field for years. Parrots are
the theme, but the problems and strate
gic implications ofconservation efforts
apply to other Species as well.

At the risk of doing the volume as
a whole injustice, I will focus on
Derrickson's and Snyder's paper on the
potentials and limits of captive breeding.
I do so because they offer a well-in
formed and realistic assessment of what
we can expect highly interventionist
strategies, such as captive breeding, to
do for conservation. The debate within
conservation biology, and among con
servation strategists generally, between
those who emphasize conservation in
situ (on site, in the wild) and those who
say in situ solutions are not politically
p'ossible and therefore interyentionist
strategies must be'pursued, is often more
passionate than intelligent. Derrickson
and Snyderprovide bothintelligenceand
a passion for conservation. Above all,
they want conservation to work~ to be
effective.

"The preservation of species is
clearly bestserved," they argue, "by con
servation methods associated with habi
tat, community and ecosystem
preservation." Interventionist strategies,
such as captive breeding (ex situ breed
ing), have severe limitations. They see
intervention as being necessary when all
else fails, but only as part of a strategy
aimed at reintroduction to the wild. Fur
ther, reintroduction only becomes a re
alistic strategy when the causes of
decline have been determined and ad
dressed. Their position is supported not

,..a much needed and
insightful survey of the

politics and biology of
conservation.

just by biological evidence but also'by
political evidence: the costs of interven
tionist strategies are usually as expen
sive, if not more so, than habitat
preservation. A brief summary of the
problems associated with captive breed
ing will make apparent problems with
interventionist strategies:

It is often difficult to sustain popu
lations of many species in captivity for
a variety of reasons: genetic, physiologi
cal, and psychological influences ofcap
tivity as well as human handling often
result in low rates ~freproduction. Tak
ing more individuals from the wild to
continually supplement captive popula
tions adds to the negative pressure on
wild populations.

The trauma of capture, transporta
tion over wide distanCes, proximity to
others animals in a captive setting, cap
tiveb~g and genetic diversity loss,
can all lead to enhanced susceptibility to

disease and transmission ofdisease. Dis
ease may wipe out a captive population
or make it impossible to achieve needed
net rates of reproduction. Disease may

. also spread to wild populations.
Captive populations and popula-

. tions dependent on significant human
intervention tend to lose genetic dIver
sity, due largely to small founder popu
lations, inbreeding, and genetic drift.
Since captive breeding or other intensive
human intervention is usually under
taken with species already suffering
from reduced populations, problems can
be compounded.

For many species, captivity results
in loss ofcertain behavioral characteris- .
tics important to survival in the wild,

. such as predator recognition, suitable
habitat selection or mate selection. The
drift toward domesticationmay enhance
reproduction in captivity but may also
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reduce fitness for the wild. It is difficult
to judge the effects of captivity or inter
vention Wltil after the animals are re
leased and the maladaptations becOme
aPparent, by which time bad changes
may be impossible to reverse.

Captive breeding does not only
present biological problems. Political
problems, too, make human inteivention
a dubious choice for species preserva
tion. Long-term continuity and commit
ment-of scientific staff, public .or
private funds, and other resources -are
required for captive-breeding and simi
lar programs. Neither quality is a hall
mark of human institutions.

Much of politics (and economics)
concerns the allocation' of scarce re
sources. Captive breeding and other
forms of intensive human management
are very expensive. Existing ZOOs could
probably only house minimum viable
populations of 500-800 vertebrate spe
cies (in some form-is a wolf in a zoO
still a wolf?) and zoo funding has never
been stable. The California Condor pro
gram has costover $500,000 a year with
out even producing a minimum viable
population. What amount of money can
we expect societies to commit over the
long haul and withcontinuity to carry on
such programs? If in situ conservation
is possible, it should be chosen. It has,
of course, the added advantage of pro
tecting other species at the same time.
(Why habitat preservation is not always -

- chosen raises disturbing questions about
us: does it Wldermine our sense of im
portance or control?)

Derrickson and Snyder do see an
important role for captive breeding, de
spite all its drawbacks, but only after
field work has determined it is the ap
propriate option. In such cases the goal
must be to reintroduce the species into
the wild. Captive breeding is a stop gap,
?ota long-leon alternative. It canbe used
as a safety net for species in trouble or
to offer a short reprieve wheI;e a species
is virtually gone in the wild. In either
case conservationists must strive to get
species back to the wild before the nega
tive effects of captivity reduce fitness.

The authors recognize the decision

to Wldertake captive breeding (or other
interventionist alternatives) is difficult.
Taken too late, extinction may not be
averted; taken too soon, valuable re
sources may be diverted from other con
servation efforts.

. Derrickson and Snyder offer cap
tive breeding gujdelines that should be
obvious but haven't often been recog
nized conceptually or in practice: cap
tive populations should be kept in their
natural habitat or the closest possible
approximation to it; there should be a
number of populations at separate facili
ties; they should be kept apart frQm fe
ral populations'; caretakers should be
working only with one species at one
facility; and other disease prevention
measures should be undertaken.

Derrickson's and Snyder's paper is
essential reading for anyone who would
presume to be part of the debate on con
servation strategy.

Other papers iIi this volume also
tackle difficult problems. What can be
done in poor countries where develop
ment pressures are strong, poverty wide
spread and enforcement of conservation
laws weak, to ensure habitat and species
protection? Eco-tourism and education
are two alteroativ.es evaluated. Authors
explore better control of trade or trade
bans, real enforcement of CITES, ~- •
ited human exploitation of some animals,
and methods of resolving conflicts be- .
tween agriculture and threatened species.

This is a boQk for every conserva
tionist:, not just those concerned with
parrots or birds. Hopefully this volume
will stimulate readers to address the cOn
servation choices we face with other spe
cies, too, in a wise and informed manner.

Reviewed by David Johns, The
Wildlands Project Executive Director

MERRY MEN

by Carolyn Chute, Harcourt Brace, 1993;
610 p. $24.95.

As the attention of the wildlands
movement shifts more to the East, ac
tivists will discover several differences
from the West. Very little land is feder
ally owned, and most areas are, in com
parison to Idaho or Montana' or
Wyoming, long-settled. Which means
that more than ever before, ~rvation
will have to grapple with local cultwe
and local economy. There are few bet
ter places to start than by reading

. Carolyn Chute's new novel, Merry Men.
It's not exactly a Monkey Wrench

Gang for the eastern seaboard. It's funny
in spots but not rollicking, and the call
to action is in this case as much a' sigh
of despair. And by comparison, this

, novel is crowded with people-the land
scape is not the dominant character, as
it is in almost any Western. -

But this is truth-telling of the same
order, a rage at the treatment ofboth land
and peopl~ that may someday come to
playa bit of the ~ame role for northern
forest activists that Abbey's glorious
romp has played for desert rats. From
start to finish Merry Men rings with the
truth of no~ernNew England and the
Adirondacks: its people have no control
over theirlives andtheirlandscape,persist
ing in a poverty so old it feels obvious.

This is the poverty described in a '\
recent Wall Street Journal article about
minimum wage jobs' in rural America.

.Focusing on a family in Vermont's
Northeast Kingdom, the reporter fol-'
lowed a man who stencils logos on
hockey sticks for $188.40 a week-Wl
able to afford food, he's trying to hWlt
for table meat, but all he can see to shoot
is a crow, "edible if you cook it just
right." His brother-in-law, who feeds a
family of five on $5.95 an hour, burns
kerosene lamps to save on electricity.
''Work is what made this COWltry great,"
the brother-in-law says. He has a huge
American flag draped across his make
shift porch; both men are conservative
Republicans.
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And both men could have stepped
straight from the pages of Chute's book,
a galley of characters who are person
ally powerful ('easy muscularity, that
Dougherty blood") but completely pow
erless in the face of the modern, distant
world. "Modemeducationis working on

. everyone to be desk people or people
who fail at being desk people," said
Chutemarecentinterview. 'There's no
chance for an A plus on working with
old people or growing your own food.
There's only Desk." The town's trees are
disappearing daily in the back of trucks
heading for chipping mills. Hunting is
harder each fall because new summer
homes suddenly 100m up behind the '
bucks in your sights. ,The paper com- ,
pany, "which is despised and loved,"
fires anyone who gets,sick~and then fi
nally shuts down. One of her mosr in
spired characters, a young wife named
Anneka, wri~ letters to the governor
and gets bland, genial replies. "'Feel free
to contact me again with your concerns
about this issUe... .' She sneers. 'We are
All in Deep Shit."

True enough. Andin deeper shit yet
because they misunderstand some of the

sources of their trauma. Like the men in
the Wall Street Journal article, their pa
triotism bums with an intensity. iilversely
related to thedegree thesystemhas shafted
them. The Robin Hood character, lloyd,
writes this poem at the age' of 8:

Democrats

Democrats are stupid.
Democrats want to spent. republicans
never spentd. They-save.
They make a contry nise./fyou want to
live, hear' be arepublecan otherwis go
live in rusha were its oldalso saltminds.
Its were you work Must be weerd.

;

Thepoem is a perfect expression of
the North Country's conservatism,
which invariably elects to office the rep
rese~tatives of precisely those inter
ests - big timber and big real
estate-most destructive to the Commu
nity. their worldview is almost impos-

, sible to crack-'at one point some
southern labor organizers show up in _
Egypt, Maine, where this book is set, and
seem to speak a different language.
People who go to college are sneered at

when they return-a self-defeat
ing cast ofmind.

Still, this culture has some
shrewd'strains that might help'
spawn a more decent politics.
Along with the innate Republi
canism comes a kind of instinc
tive class-consciousness, born of
watching idiots build enormous
summer homes. 'The bUilding
boom, they called it. Progress.
Yes, progress. Five hammers for
five weeks. Then bingo! ... the
Volvos and BMW's in the two
car garage, the lawn grassed."
Where Ilive, iIi theAdirondacks ,
the only thing most of the
wacked-out John Birchers and
the' "environmental extremists"
and the sensible folk can agree
,on is that there shouldn't be
more summer homes up here...'

Yet there are more every
year, as developers fill the woods
with empty two-weeks-a-year

homes for people from elsewhere whose
lives are empty. ,

The prospect of a coalition between
natives and outsiders with clout who
commit themselves to an area-that's
one of the tantalizing hopes for the fu
ture of these places. We're seeing this in
infant stages with groups like Preserve

. Appalachian Wilderness. Merry Men
climaxes with one such attempt. It's a de
spairingclimax, for lloyd is, in Chute's
words, simply "driven mad" by his vi
sion of the future-of busted families,
busted land, the rich forever preying On
the deluded poor. Forget coalitions - he
drives away his one real potential ally .
because she comes from money, because
.she's spiritually tied to all that is destroy
ing his people.

In person, Chute is a tad less de
spairing. "Ii everyone stopped, if they
listened to people like Wendell Berry or
Thomas Jefferson, if they thought about
how important community is-if they
forgot Walmart and went to each o1hef
it mightbe possi1:ie to poteet some lives,
some places," she says, and shecites the
few Community SupportedAgriculture
vegetable farms in southern Maine as
glimmers of hope. 'There's always go-'
ing to be poor, but at least we used to
have the skills to smvive, and we had our
dignity, and our families." But now the
momentum in the other direction is sO
strong-in this free-trading tv-driven
culture, the only"dream is to makes lots
of money and to shop." Humans, ani
mals, forests - "our independence is all
getting chewed up by the same thing,"
she says.

If that momentum is to be re
versed-if the lands. of the Northeast,
where it rains enough that recovery re

,mains a possibility, are to one day slide
back into wildness, home to small com-'

munities of people and of other crea
tures:- then a new dialogue must start
soon. Those whohope to take partin that
dialogue will fmd no better Berlitz for
the local dialect~Merry Men.

Reviewed by Bill, McKibben, resi
dentofNew York:r AdirondackParkand
author ofThe End of Nature and The
Age of Missing Information
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GLOBAL MARINE BIOLOGICAL
DIVERSITY: A Strategy for
BuDding Conservation into Decision
Making , .

edited by Elliott A. Norse; Center for

Marine Conservation, World Conservation

Union, World Wildlife Fund, United Na-. '.

tions Environment Programme, World

Bank; A Contribution to the Global Biodi

versity Strategy; 1993; Island Press (POB

7., Covelo, CA 95428); 383p,

Here, finally, IS a clearacCessible in
troductory yet comprehensive volume
on ocean life, threats thereto, and the
nascent science that should sooninveigh
against the threats: marine conservation
biology. Hliott Norse has skillfully com
piled v,ast amounts ofinformation on the
70% of the planet covered by ocean.

The prognosis is grim but not hope
less. The oceans remain in possession of
most of Earth's phyla: 28, 13 of these
endemic (terrestrial ecosystems have II,
only 1 not shared with the ocean);
Earth's only known communities that do
not obtain their energy from the sun
(chemosynthetic bacteria living near
deep-seahydrothennal vents and the rich
faunal assemblages, including tube
worms, they support); perhaps ten mil
lion unknown deep-sea animal species
(many of these benthic polychaete
worms); complex marine food webs in
which viruses play key roles; bony fish
that can swim at speeds ofover 50 miles
per hour (Atlantic BluefIn Tuna are
among the fastest and biggestbony fish,
and commonly attained weights of 1500
pounds-before being fished toward
smallness and extinction); some of
Earth's oldest vertebrates-coelacanths,
which, were supposed to have gone ex
tinct 70-80 million years ago until sci
entists discovered Latimeria chalwnnae
alive in the Indian Ocean early this cen
tury; Earth's oldest known life forms
cyanobacteria ("blue-greenalgae''); and
possibly Earth's most charasmatically
challenged multicellular organisms
hagfish.

This resplendant diversity is threat
ened, ofcourse, by industrial emissions,

erosion, litter, alien species, overfishing..
mining, dredging, stratospheric ozone
depletion, global warming and other
human insults. Though most environ
mentalists know of these threats, few
realize the degree towhich'we are al-,·
ready overexploiting the oCeans and
have already diminished their biodiver
sity. Norse offers numerous stunning sta-

~ tistics. For example, shrimp trawlers
have an incidental kill of over ten bil
lion fish a year: that is, 10,000,000,000
plus fish 19l1ed and discarded, with un
knownbutundoubtedlyprofuundreve~

berations in marine food webs. (p.195)
Norse suggests that, though scien

tists have documented only two extinc
tions of marine invertebrat~s, we've
likely caused many others. Biologists
know even less about marine biological
diversity than about terrestrial biodiver
sity. They are beginning to fmd, how
ever, that oceans are more speciose and
less homogenous than has commonly
been thought Endemicity may be high
even in mid-ocean benthic and pelagic
habitats. Partiooing, it seems, is as much
a part of life in the sea as life on land,
with distinctions drawn by salinity and
tempeO.ture gradients, currents, sea ice,
topography, and sea floor features such
as hydrothermal vents.

Another recent marine"revelation is
the impact of noise pollution. Norse
notes that unnatural noises are now per
vasive in the oceans and may pose the
worst stress for some species that ~e
acutely sensitive to "sound at frequen
cies like those produced by shipping and
Underwater construction" (113). We've
made life miserable for cetaceans.

Norse lends support to the many of
us who have long assumed that the mys
terious "red tides" and other dreaded al-

gae blooms stem from human causes, at
least in part. Norse speculates that these
population explOSions of dinoflagellates
and other phytoplankton may be related
to anthropogenic eutrophication of
coastal areas (from sewage dumping,
a¢cultural erosion, etc.) and release of
alien planktonic species in ballast water. '

He also reinforces our views on
why wildlife is imperiled worldwide. He
offers five basic reasons why ocean

, biodiversity is in trouble:
1) There ate too manypeople.

,2) We consume too much.
3) Ow institutions degrade, rather than

conserve biodiversity.
4) We do nothave theknowledge~e need.
5) We do not value nature enough.

I'll violate scientific protOcol if I do
not heave some insults at this bOok. I'll
dig through my notes and seek its Achil
les' heels.... It is restrained in its condem
nations and moderate in its exhortations;
but considering the book was a collabo
rative effort of World Bank and UNEP,
as well as the Center for Marine Con
servation, mCN, and WWF, it is re
markably candid. like most works by
biologists, it calls more for information
and research than for frugality; it por
trays problems as results more ofhuman
ignorance than ofhuman avarice. Yet., no
matter how much knowledge we gain,
as long as we demand infernal combus
tion engines and canned tuna, sea life
will be in trouble.

Notwithstanding these requisite
opprobrious remarks, I highly recoril
mend Global Marine Biological Diver
sity to all who like ocean life-and, by
extension, land life. This will prove to
be one of the most important works of
the 1990s.

Reviewedby John Davis
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She tore her legs that·

.were held; she gnawed in
frenzy at herJUink, she'
chopped her tail in her

madness; she splintered
all her teeth on the
steel...
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ECO·CLASSICS:,
Ernest Thompson Seton

If, the Boy Scouts ofAmerica were
told to read the works of the first Chief
Scout, they would be radical ecologists,
Their sympathies would be with the
hunted and the trapped, rather than (as
is the case with some of the nation's.

. "mature" Scouts) with the NRA and the
American Legion. Ernest Thompson
Seton (1860-1946 ) was born in South'
Shields, County Dutbam. When he was
six, he emigrated to Canada with his·
family, and eventually became Natural
ist to the Government of Manitoba. He .
fOtIDded the Woodcraft movement which
amalgamated with the Boy Scouts.

Seton's volumes include Lives of
the Hunted, Wild Animals I Have
Known, Animal Heroes, The. Trail ofthe
Sandhill Stag, and The Biography ofa
GriZZly. CreativeArts Book Company is
to be commended for reissuing these
classics in such attractive editions. The
books were illustrated by the author, and
artists and writers will probably add
Seton to what I call the "Blake Debate."
Was he superior as an artist or a writer?
Seton's line drawings bring forth vital- ,
ity of the wildlife and add humor to what
are niostly grim tales.

Seton addresses tragedy in his in~

.troductions. ''For the wild animal, there
is no such thiilg as a gentle decline in
peaceful old age. Its life is spent ~t the

" front, in line of battle, and as soon as its .

powers begin to wane in the least, its en
emies become toQ strong forit; it falls.
There is only one way to make an ani
mal's history un-tragic and that is to stop
before the last chapter."

Seton writes as a natmaIist In some
tales (e.g. "Badlands Billy") he undef
stands the plight of the rancher and does
not as fully sympathize with the wolf as
a contemporary animal writer would.
Seton was not an outspoken anti-vivisec
tionist or a vegetarian. ''I do not intend
primarily to denounce certain field
sports, or. even cruelty to animals. My
chief motive, mymost earnest underly
ing wish;, has been to stop the extermi~

nation of harmless wild animals; not for
their sakes, but for ours..."

Disclaimers aside, I dare readers to
think about the following passage from
''Badlands Billy" and remain unmoved.
After losing her cubs to strychnine poi
soning; ~e mother wolf i!l caught inJa
leg hold trap. "She tore her legs that were
held; she gnawed in frenzy at her flank,
she chopped her tail in her madness; she
splintered all her teeth on the steel, and
filled ~er bleeding foaming jaws with
clay and sand. She struggled until she

, fell, and writhed about or lay like dead,
till strong enough to rise and grind the
chains again with her·teeth. And so the
night'passed by."

Seton's final years were spent in
New Mexico, where he ~>uilt a village
basedon Navajo colfilDunity life and at
tempted to teach people the Indian value
system. Humans, alas, tend to take what

. they need. Scores of readers of Seton's
books (WildAnimaJs I Have Known sold
several hundred thoUsand copies from
1898 to 1946) learned how to light afire
without matclies and how to track deer

.(The Trail ofthe Sandhill Stag), buthave
much to absorb in terms ofempathy for
animals and a determination to stop the
perpetual slaughter.

Books by &nest Thompson Seton
(dedicated to ''Preservation of our wild
creatures") are available from Creative,
Arts Book Company, Berkeley and were
re-issuedin 1987.

Reviewed by Naomi Rachel, 954
Arroyo Chico, B0!llder,'CO 80302

illustration by R. WaJdmire



Readings

WHO BUILT THE HIGHWAY?

by Nonnan Bate; New York: Charles
Scribner's Sons; 1953.

One of the persistent myths of con
servation biology is that roads areharm
ful to biodiversity.*Wtldlife biologists
Worfy about roads providing access to
poachers. Fisheries biologists are con
cerned that sediments washing from road
cuts might degrade salmon and trout
habitat Wtldemess enthusiasts claim
that roads diminish their experience of
primeval Nature. When was the last time
anyone considered the positive contribu- I

tions of a decent highway system to hu
man society?

One of the last times seems to have
been in 1953. This well-researched and
illustrated book by Norman Bate begins
with the immortal question: .'The Hills
whispered to the Valleys. 'Why hasn't
someone built a highway frQm the Big
Town to the little Town?'" As the story
unfolds, we learn that the people of the
Big Town and little Town were finally
enlightened to the need for a road to link
them and provide for commerce. Think
ing themselves too weak to build the
road all by themselves, the people wisely
noted that "there are machines that are
bigger and stronger than all of us. They
will build our highway."

And so the people called on the
machines. The bulk of this book recounts
the arguments made by sundry pieces of
road-building equipment-Bulldozer,
Earthmover, Powershovel, Tampers,
Grader, Truck, Roller, Subgrader,
Roadlayer, Finishers - in support of their
unique contributions to the task at hand.
Bulldozer makes the compelling claim,
lavishly illustrated by Bate: ''I'U build

. your highway. ru scrape away the dirt
and stones with my heavy steel blade.
ru push down me trees and move the
rocks that stand in the way.... Nothing
can stop me from building y~ high

.way." Yet this claim does not daunt the
mighty Roadlayer, who replies ''I can do

more work than Bulldozer, Earthmover,
or Shovel. I~work faster than the
Tampers or Grader... 1 AM BIGGER
THAN AlL OF THEM" (emphasis in·
the original). In the end, the machines
demonslratecd to each other the fme worlc
they could do, cooperating fu spite ~.,

themselves. This is the moral of the
story: Put a bunch of powerful machines
together, challenge them with a noble
task, and great things will come of it.

I found the arguments in this book
far more convincing than all the silly dia
tribe that environmentalists and other
communists enlist against roads; and in
stark contrast to the doom-and-gloom
preachings of those who oppose·
progress, this book has a happy end
ing-aportrait of a full moon rising over
a beautiful new highway through the
hills and valleys ofAmerica.

ReviewedbyDiamondback (The re
viewer wishe~· to thank Blick Young for
bringing this book to his attention. It ef
fectively replaces the obsolete EuJ:1h.
First! Roads Tabloidas theauthoritative
text on the topic. The volwne nowresides
within The Wildlands Project Science
Library in Corvallis, Oregon.)

I'll build your highway.
I'll scrape away the dirt

and stones with my

heil.vy steel blade. I'll
push dawn the trees and

move the rocks that stand
intheway.... Nothing

Can stop mefrom

.building your highway.

-Editor's note: The reader is expected not to shudder aghast at this review but to fairly chortle, and thus to be disabused of the notion that conservation biologists
are a humorless lot. -JD

illustration,by Becca Cunningham
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Forest Refonn Rally Planned
The 8th Annual Forest Reform

Rally (formerly National Forest Reform
. PowWow) is coming together for 1994.

~
HOStedbyWesternAncient Forest cam

'paign (WAFC), Oregon Natural Re
sources Council, and the Forest Reform
Network, the conference is scheduled f<X"
une 16-19 at the Eastern Oregon State

College in LaGrande, Oregon, The con-
ference will provide an opportunity for
grassroots forest activists across the
country to strategize and strengthen the
national effort to end the continued abuse
of our nation's forests. ForinformatiQn,
contact WAFC,I400 16th St. NW, Suite
294, Washington, D.C., 20036.

Announcements

Heartwood Forest Council
Heartwood has chosen Camp Orr,

on the upper Buffalo National River, as
the location for their 3rd annual Forest
Council, May 27-30. Camp Orr is west
of Jasper, Arkansas (on Highway 74).

The conference will attract Heart
wood activists, newcomers, and others
from throughout the Central Hardwood
ForestS of the Midwest. It will include
workshops on coalitions, media, forest
watching, water quality and more. There
will also be plenty of fun with.interpre
tive hikes, games, Iive entertainment and
story, telling..

For more information contact
Heartwood: clo Andy Mahler, R3

Box 402, Paoli, In 47454.
Ozarks Heartwood: clo Charles \:\}'

Pbillips, POB 24, Boonville, MO 65233. JJ..~
Herb Culver: HC#62 Box 665 J~~

Deer,AR 72628. .
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Documenting Death
WJ.1dlife Damage Review is offer

ing a report on illegal and unscrupulous
activities of the Animal Damage Con
trol (ADC) program by activists who
have been working on this issue for
years. It explains why ADC is not a. re
formable agency, and why it should be
dismantled. The report, titled Waste,
Fraud and Abuse in the US Animal
Damage Control Program, was com
piled and written by Pat Wolff of New
West Research. If you are interested,
send $10 to: WJ.1dlife Damage Review,
POB 85218, Tucson, AZ 85754;
(602~.

Animal Damage Control: How
Your Tax Dollars Subsidize Agri-Busi
ness by Killing andHarassing Americas
Wildlife is a well-researched document
just produced by the Environmental
Clinjc Program at the University of
Montana in conjunction with Predator
Project. It is an examination of ADC's
budget in the 17 Western states, where
most of their money is spent. The report
examines how the ptogram is fWlded on
the federal and state levels, how to bet
ter understand the complex political and
institutional sYStenlS that control these
funds, and how the public can influen:ce
the appropriation and expenditure of
those funds. Fa-acq>y send $10to: Preda
tor Project, POB 6733, Bozeman. MT
:un1; (4<X>)587-3389..

illustration by Brush Wolf



Announcements

Seeds Of Hope: Reclaiming The
Forest

An Arctic to Amazonia Congress at
The School For International Training
Bratlleboo>,Vennont Cktober 13-17,1994-

Arctic to Amazonia Alliance will
convene an international gathering ex
amining community forestry. The first iil
a series called Seeds of Hope, Reclaim
ing the Forests will broaden the discus
sion on the forests of the northeastern .
United States and southeastern Canada.

Indigenous delegates .from forest
based cultures around the world will
present accounts of successful contem
porary projects which can provide in
sights and specific techniques applicable
to our region. Presentations will concen
trate on five subject areas: (1) reclaim
ing control over local forests, (2)
restoring damaged forest ecosystems, (3)
creation of community economic pro
grams and lpcal businesses based onpr0

duction of sustainable forest products,
(4) support for groups on the front lines
of the forest struggle, and (5) a look at
foundations, technical services, and
training available to help communities
in their organiling. We also hope to fmd
gallery space to present an exhibit of art
connected to woodlands culture, which
wewillnmcmcurrendy with the00ngress.

We are seeking Indigenous persons
and organizations interested in joining
the conference adyisory group/steering
committee, as well as organizations to
co-s ~ the con ess. Con .-<.,;.!~...w.Io~, Arctic to Amazonia Alli-
ance POB 73, Strafford, VT 05072;

. (802) 765-4337 l \ l.-etM. ,v-

Use Tree Free Paper
The newsletters of SWAN (Supe

rior Wilderness Action Network) are
printed onpapers madefrom plants other
than trees. Any group-any person
can get and use such paper, and the more
widely and quickly this becomes the
norm, the sooner forests will cease to be
viewed as fiber farms for paper manu
facturers.

The most widely available of alter
native papers is made from hemp or
combinations ofhemp and wheat straw.

Such paper can be ordered from Tree
Free Ecopaper, One World Trade Cen
ter, 121 SW Salmon, Suite 1100, Port
land, OR 97204, FiYJm5-0225. Another .
source is the Ohio Hempery, 14 N. Court
St, #328,Athens, OH 45701, FiYJ/BUY
HEMP.

Another option is kenafpaper, made
from a Central American plaIit. Because
ifsimported it costs a bit more, but it
performs a bit better where printing is
to be done on both sides of a sheet. The
best way to,Stay abreast of what is avail
able in alternative papers is to ask local
print shops, because they maintain con
tact with suppliers. The principal US
source for kenaf paper is KP Products,
Inc., POB 4795, Albuquerque, NM
871964795,505/290W293 (ask forTom
Rymsza).

Consumers can request that firms
they deal with use alternative papers. If

, enough people ask, they will make the
shift Copy shops should make tree-free
papers an option. Kinkos shops on the
West Coast already do.

The technology for tuniing trees
into paper didn't develop until the 19th
century. Before $at time, all paper was _
tree-free, including that used for such
documents as the Declaration of Inde
pendence and the US Constitution, both
ofwhich are reported to be ofhemp. J'he
trees-to-paper technology has been a
disasterfran the standpointofbiodiversity.

Whether we go toward hemp or
kenaf or some other fibrous plant, a re
turn to tree-free paper is long overdue.
Such a shift will be a giant step toward
saving forest ecosystems. So start using
tree-free papers, and tell all your friends
to do likewise.

SWANdo Biology Dept.• University
of Wisconsin-Oshkosh, Oshkosh, WI
5490I

Deep Ecology Workshop
A Deep Ecology Workshop, spon

sored by the Way of the Mountain Cen
ter and The Aspen Center for
Environmental snidies, will take place
July 18-22, 1994. Academic credit: 3
CEUs available. Workshop .presenters
include: Dolores laChapelle, George

Sessions, Max Oelschlaeger, Penny
Woodward and Jody Cardamone.

For more information write: Jody
Cardamone, Aspen Center for Envi
ronmental Studies, POB 8777,Aspen,
CO 81612.

Dedicated Vu-giniaD Dies
Larry Hammond, a dedicated Vir

ginian For Wilderness andEarth First!er,
died January 24, 1994. Larry and his
wife, Crickett, are known far and wide
as protectors of Central Appalachian
wildlands and as bureaUCratic gadflies,
particularly of the US Forest Service.
Larry was an audacious proponent and
practitioner of direct action despite his
advanced age. In the early eighties the
Hammonds were instrumental in stop
ping some large timber sales on Mill
Mountain in the vicinity ofGoshen, Vlf
ginia and in 1988 repeated the perfor
mance to save a rare mountain pond on
Pond Ridge. Larry is sadly missed by all
forestpeopJ.e. However, we look forward
to Crickett's return to our ranks after
she recupera~es from nursing Larry..
Crickett lives at Route I, Box 70A,
Goshen, VA., 24439.

Institute for Bioregional Studies
The Institute for Bioregional Stud

ies offers a three week residential pro
gram in Community Development and
a two year program in Bioregional Re
source Management. Studies include:
Environmental Planning and Commu
nity Self-Reliance. College credit avail
able. For information send $5 to: IBS,
449 University Ave, Suite 126
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island,
Canada, CIA 8IG; (902) 892-9578.

Environmental StudiesAssociation of
Canada

The Environmental Studies Asso
ciation of Canada (ESAC) is a learned
society formed to further discussion,
scholarship, research and teaching in the
field of environmental studies. ESAC is
a non-profit, federally incorporated, bi
lingual organization. ESAC will produce
a newsletter twice a year with informa
tion about conferences, coming events,
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positions, and. research projects. Mem
bership benefitS currently include the
newsletter, ·the directory and voting
rights. ESAC will hold its first Learned
Conference on i4June1994in Calgary,
and is now, looking for papers· and pre
sentations addressing human/environ
ment relationsltips, and political,
cultw"al, ethi~, epistemological, gender
and other implications. Please send titles
and abstracts'for papers immediately to:
Mark Lutes, Chair, Learned Organizing
Committee, Environmental StudiesAs
sociation of Canada, c/o Faculty of En
vironmental Studies, 355 Lumbers
Building, York University, 4700 Keele
Street, North York, Ontario, Canada,
M3J IP,3. ..

Walden Forever Wild
Since 1980,Walden Forever WIld,

Inc. (WFW), haS been working to get the
Walden Pond Reservation, in Concord,
Massachusetts, into Sanctuary status.
Walden Pond is in a glaCial kettle hole,
with very fragile, loose dry soil slopes
all around it. Walden is a prototype of
wild spots near cities. which need pr0

tection. The support of women of
America is needed for this effort. You
can help by sending your name, address
and a $1 registration fee toWFW~ Ifyou
wish to add a d<;>nation, make your check
payable to Walden Forever WIld, Inc.

and add at the bottom left the words
Women for Walden. WFW, Box 275,
Concord, MA, 01742

North American Savannas and
B8ITens Conference

The NorthAmerican Savannas and
Barrens conference, living in the Edge,
will beheld 15-16 October 1994atllli
n~is State University, Normal, IL. Per
sons interested in presenting a paper or
poster at the conference s~ould submit
an original and two copies ofan abstract
to Dr. James Fralish, Departmentof For
estry, Southern Illinois University, .
Carbondale, IL, 62901; (618)453-7466.
Papers summarizing existing research
information on plants or animals of a
savannalbarren type are encouraged. For
information on conference topics, fees
and field trips contact: Dr. RogerAnder
son, 4120 DepartmentofBiological Sci
ences, illinois State University, Normal,
IL, 61790-4120; (309)438-2653.

Talking Gourds
Talking Gourds: A Celebration of

Poetry and PerformingArts will be held
June 10-12,1994, on Faraway Ranch at
the foot of th~WIlson range inTelluride,
Colorado. Special guests include phi
losopher, writer, and teacher Dolores
LaChapelle and Gary Lawless, Wild
Earth poetry co-editor and publisher of

Blackberry Books. Register by May 1,
1994. For more information contactAtt
Goodtimes (303-327-4767), E-mail: /
goodtime@csn.org, Telluride Writers
Guild, Box 160, Norwood, CO 81423.

Forests Activists Retreat
Dakubetede Environmental Educa

tion Programs (D.E.E.P.) is sponsoring
a ForestActivists Retreat, Memorial Day
Weekend·May 28-30 at Tri1~um Farm,

, an intentional community nearly sur
rounded by a proposed wilderness in the

·eastern Siskiyou Mountains. Activists
will camp with their families and friends
along the littleApplegate River; organic
meals ~d child care are provided.
Siskiyou eco-minstrels will entertain at
campfire concerts. Academic credit is
available for optional field trip work
shops on riparian ecology, forest ecol
ogy, and natw"al history. Uamahikes will
be offered.

Cost of the Retreat is $100 perper
son if registered before April 21 (John
Muir's Birthday), $175 after April 21;
children under 12 free, teens_12-17 half
price. This Retreat is a benefit to create
a Deep Ecology Land Trust at Trillium
Farm to permanently protect the land
and an environmentally sensible com
munity lifestyle. For information write
to D.E.E.P., P.O. Box 1377,Ashland,
OR 97520.
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ABOUT SUBMISSIONS

Wild Earth welcomes submissioos. Poems should be sent directly to our Po
etIy Editors, Art Goodtimes (Box lrol, Telluride, CO 81435) and GaIY Lawless
(Gulf of Maine Books, 61 Maine St, Bromwick, ME (4011). Poets should realize
that we receive hundn:ds more poem; each quarter than we can publish.

Artwork, articles and letters should be sent to the Art Director or Edi
tor at our main address (POB 455, Richmond,VT 05477).Wild Earth welcomes
submissions of original illustrations or high-resolution facsimiles thereof. B0
tanical/zoological/landscapes are eagerly sought, with depictions of enigmatic
micro-flora especially prized. Representational drawings should include com-
mon and scientific names. '

Articles and letters should be typed or neatly hand-written, double-spaced.
Those who use a computer should iDclude a copy on disk. We use Macintosh
(3.5" disk) but can convert from Pes. Writers who want th~ir material returned
should enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope. Deadlines are two months
before the changes in seasons (e.g., 10-20 for winter issue).

Articles. if accepted, may be edited down for space or clarity, though if
substantive changes are made, the author's approval wil1 be sought. Articles
with significant scientific content (e.g., most biodiversity reports and wilder
ness proposals) will be reviewed by our Science Editor for accuracy and clar
ity. Wilderness proposals wil1 also be reviewed by our Executive Editor, and
controversial or complicated pieces may be peer reviewed Lengthy biologi
cally-based articles generally should include literature citations.

Wild Earth occasional1y reprints articles; but due to the surfeit of sub
missions we receive, reprints will usual1y be low priority. If an article is being
submitted to other publications as well as Wild Earth, the writer should indi
cate so. We usually try to avoid duplication. We generally welcome other peri:
odicals to reprint articles from Wild Earth, provided they properly credit the
articles.

In matters of style, we fol1ow the Chicago Manual of Style loosely and
Strunk's & White's Elements of Style religiously. Also, we.suggest that au
thors remember several basic rules when writing for Wild Earth, since we always
have far more material tIian we can print and we expect our writers to be lucid,
perspicacious, and ineffably winsome.

1. Eschew surplusage (Twain).
2. Thou shalt not verbalize nouns (Abbey 1988).
3. Do not affect a breezy manner (Strunk & White 1959).
4. Watch your antecedents (Davis 1988).
5. Include a goddam Doppy (Butler 1992).
6. Mix drinks, not metaphors (Davis 1993).

(206)378-5186

Interspecles Communication Inc.

JimNoDrnan
273 Hidden Meadow

Friday Harbor, WA 98250

BOB EUlS
Watercolors

P.O. Box 91
Wendell, MA 01379

413-659-3512

Nancy Roy
Professional Pencil Artist

WIldlife • Landscapes • Portraits-

RRl, Box 535 Eden, VT 05652 (802)635-2464

PATRICK DENGATE.-
FINE ART & ILLUSTRATION

Woodcut Prints
& Other Works on Paper

436 W. Maplehurst
Ferndale, MI 48220

(313) 39~2251

ILL'USTRAT-ION

Ie. Peterson
206.8842654

DAVIS TE SELLE
Printmaker. Dhutrator

Drawing. of the Natural World

Artist in &.uum:e
5835 Dry Creek Road, Napa, CA 94MB

(707) 944 0248

NOTECAROS
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I

• Wildlife Protection
• Conservation & Ecological History
• Fiction'
• Rainforests
• Natural History
• Sustainability & Bioregionalism
• Paleontology & Anthropology

Also calendars, ecological music, maps, and more. I

• Wilderness Preservation
• Wild Rivers & Dams
• Conservation Biology
• Overpopulation
• Eco-Philosophy
• Land Ethics
• Forest Issues

Books of the Big Outside
PoB '85190· Tucson, AZ 85754-5190

1-(602)628-9610. Mastercard/Visa/Diner's Club

Natural History
Posters, Prints, PostcardS,

Notecards and Bookmarks

by D.D. Tyler

Free mail-order catalog of over 300 hard to find, important
conservation books selected and described by one ofAmerica's
leading conservationists. Categories include:

Dave Foreman's

pricelist:
Tyler Publishing
Po. Box 243
Augusta, ME 04332
phone: 207-622-7379 t<

fax: 207-623-8781

Environmental Studies Program July 8-31

Ed McGaa· JoAnn Tall
John Ecohawk • Lorraine

Fox-Davis • Eagle Cruz
Elizabeth Roberts and others

The N8l'Opa Institute
2130 Arapahoe Avenue, Dept. WE

Boulder, CO 80302-6697 • 303-546-3568
NCA Accredited • FREE SUMMER CATALOG

For more infonnation on these
and other experiential education
courses, write:

D.E.E.P.
P.O. Box 1377
Ashland, OR 97520

t 6 day llama-assisted natural
, history wilderness treks in the

Siskiyous and Cascades of
southWest OR and northwest
CA (5 credits) ,

t 8 week interdisciplinary
residential internships at
intentional community in the
Siskiyous (15 credits: natural
history, environmental ethics,
communitystudies, wilderness
education) .

Earn University Science,
Credits in the Wilderness!

lYAKUBETEDE
-~NVIRONMENTAl

~DUCATION

[:)ROGRAMS
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by Mary Byrd Davis

ASuroey

tit••(Cenozoic Society members) tit
(non-members/institutions) tit

back-.
$B/each
$10/each

Back Issues of Wild Earth volumes 1-3
and The Wildlands Project Special Issue

[RJ I~~..~~~n~.':!!2!~n~
Box 32224, Washington, DC 20007 _

~ EcoNet <greendisk> Internet <greendis.k@igc.apc.org> Phone 1·800·484·7616·DISL
. The GreenDisk is a comprehensive resource documenting the.work of the professional
environmental community. Each issue contains an index to hundreds of different journals,
newsletters, magazines, books and other publications, plus the complete text of selected
reports, press releases, essays and newsletters. There are also sections on employment,
u'pcoming conferences and events, computer networking, educational aids, and more.
Hundreds of pages worth of timely information are delivered bimonthly on computer disk,
a format that uses a minimum of resources, and allows you to use the enclosed keyword
program to compile an extensive in-house database. The GreenDisk is an invaluable and
inexpensive tool for activists, teachers, libraries, environmental professionals and others.

A one year (6 issue) SUbscription is $40 ($45 outside the US). Please indicate the type of
computer you use. Mac or IBM-compatible editions are available on 3.5· or 5.25· disks.

It's here.. !

OLD Growth
InThe East

Adescriptive inveniOly ofold growth forest
tracts east ofthe Great Plains. Featuring the
essay, OldGrowth-A New Perspective by
Robert Leverett. .,

$20 (postpaKi) 1$15 (WEsubscribers)
~.

order from Wild Earth. POB 455' Richmond, VT 054n .

Wild Earth magazine invites individuals and
businesses to supportAdirondack conservation
through its Buy Back The Dada fund.

Buy Back The Dacks is a dedicated fund
working to help keep the Northeast's crown
jewel Forever Wild. All money raised by the
fund is transferred toTheNatureConservancy's
AdirondackChapterto purchase imperiled lands.
Contributions to Buy Back The Dacks go
directly toward land acquisition!preservation
not to support the other important work of
eithermc or WildEarth.

BuyBackThe Dacks...working to protect
wild habitat for all Adirondack natives.

Keep it wild. Buy it.

Smti contributUms to:

Buy &cit The Daclts Futul
Wi/4 EArth
P.O.B.492
Gtnton, NY13617

BuyBack~

Stump CJr<e<ek JR~cdlft(O)
PO BOX 127 CASS, W VA 24927 304-456-3426

Statement ofOwnership, Management, and Circulation
(Required by 39 U.S.c. 3685)

Publication: Wild Earth; Publication No.: 10551166;
Date of filing: 9/15193; Frequency: quarterly; No. of
issuespublished annually:·4; Annual subscriptionprice:
$25; Mailing address of publication: POB 455, Rich
mood, VT 05477; Publisher: The Cenozoic Society,
Inc., POB 455, Richmond, VT 05477; Editor: John
Davis, P.O. Box 455, Richmond, VT 05477; Managing
Editor: nOlle; Owner: The Cenozoic Society, Inc. (a
non-profit corporation); Bondho1ders & Mortgagees:
DOne; The purpose, nonprofit status, and exempt status

for Federal income tax pwposes has not changed in the
preceeding twelve months.
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Total No. of copies: 5000/5200
Paid and/or requested circulation: 1600/ 1617
Mail subscription: 2500 /2644
Total paid circulatiOll: 4100/4261
Free distributiOll: 200 /200
Total distribution: 4300 / 4461
Copies not distributed: 700 /739
Return from news agents: 0/0

Total: 5000/5200

A ONE HOUR WEEKLY ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAM
MUSIC,NARRATIVES,INTERVIEWS,COHMENTARY
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DIRECT ACTION·
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You'll see more
in our coffee...
please call for free catalog

J 1-800-758-JAVA
L :...- __ --1

..

,-----------71

At Treecycle, we support the
Northern Rockies

Ecosystem Protection Act.
It just may the 1?est piece Of

wilderness legislation introduced
since the Wilderness Act.

We encourage you to support
NREPA, HR 2638, ask your

representatives to support it, and
work with your local conservation
groups to get them to support-it.

We offer papers high in post-eo'nsumercimtent
lOO%pcw leglll pads & toiiet tissue, unbleached.

5O%pcw envelopes bleached wi peroxide. .
50%pcw unbleached copy paper.

lOO%pcW non-deiJiked stationery & envelopes.

zi5
call or write for a catalog!

'. TREECYCLE
RECYCLED PAPER

.- ~~1df¥~7

P.O. Box 5086 Bozeman, MT 59717
(406) 586-5287

I
E·

~

I
~

~
o

SUpport wilclife by wearing &nV. t-shirts
10% of profits go to environmental groups

45 BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS
heayyweight 1000/0 cotton .
t-shlrts,sweats,totes,etc

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS FREE C~TALOG

GREAT FUNDRAISER ,
IJIM MORRIS ENVIRONMENTAL T-SHIRTS,

P.O. 18270 DEPTWE63
BOULDER CO 80308

(303)444-6430
SATISFACnONGUARANTEED

Share the Ea'rth!·

ResmJe one by smdingyour check tu.

P. O. Box 250. Hitchcock Road
Saxtons River, Vennont 05154-0250
(802) 869-2077

A stunning 20
page, full color
catalog ofhis
artwork is now
av~lable. It
indudesthe
comprehensive
historical and contemporary narratives that accompany each piece. This is a "must
have" for anyone interested in learning about the Native American ofNew England.
The price is $5 each.

Gerry Biron
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ALASKA to MAINE-
NOT ONE MORE ACRE OF FOREST SHOULD SUFFER THIS FATE!

This month, forestry activists from across the country are delivering copies ofCLEARCUT:
THE TRAGEDY OF INDUSTRIAL FORESTRY to thousands ofpublic officials in Canada
and the U.S. This new book documents the full scale and terrifying impact ofcurrent industrial
forestry policies. CLEARCUT contains 300 pages including 105 color piates with startling
images ofclearcut landscapes across North America. The photos are by' some ofNorth America's
great nature photographers, including Galen Rowell, Daniel Dancer, and Robert Glenn Ketchum. Fifteen
essays from leading conservation biologists are included. Now CLEARCUT is also available in many libraries and
bookstores. Publisher: Sierrra Club Books/Earth Island Press. Editor: Bill Devall. Photo Editor: Edgar Boyles. All proceeds
go directly to the campaign against industrial forestry.

CLEARCUT
EDUCATION

PROJECT

T
his is a book about "industrial
forestry," aprocess that
combines the world view of

the industrialist with the logic of the
assembly line for its final assault on
the earth's forests. In these startling
images ofclearcuts-from Alaska to
Nova'Scotia, from Maine to
California-we see the ultimate expres
sion of industrial consciousness: land
scapes of massacre, battlefields in the
war upon nature and life.

One hundred and fifty photo
graphs and fifteen essays by some of
the world's most celebrated nature
photographers, writers, and scientists
take us to once-magnificent forests
and wilderness areas where few travel
ers have gone, save for those with
chainsaws. We see what happens
behind the cosmetic rows of trees
along the highways ("beauty strips")
and we grasp the pathetic, cynical
public relations of corporate "tree
farms" that seek to mask a terrible
reality. The accumulation of.shocking
imagery, with its awful content but
acute presentation, leaves us stunned.

But wiser and activated.
Finally, we may appreciate that

what's happening in our forests is
only-one result, though a vivid one,
of the rampant industrial mentality
expressed in all modern activity. A
mentality that views nature as a mere
raw material, awaiting conversion to
commodity, and that assumes humans
to be superior to all other life. It is
this failed paradigm that has led us to
the great ecological crisis we nowface.

We ,see it in the death oflakes and
rivers, the toxic wastes in our rural
lands, the rate of species extinction,
the holes in our atmosphere, and
the sacrifice of the last wild areas to
industrial development. But we see it
most clearly in the gripping sight of
clearcut forests.

It does not have to be like this.
CLEARCUT argues that in every
region there are alternatives to this
destruction. Breaking with the
industrial mentality can be done
successfully, once we recognize the
limits of nature, and begin to
articulate the appropriate way for

humans to dwell on the earth. This
book makes a powerful case for
facing the realities ofour time, and
'changing them.

You may take part in this project
in two ways. First, contact one of
the participating organizations by
calling the number below. Second,
have a look at CLEARCUT:
THE TRAGEDY OF INDUSTRIAL
FORESTRY. Now available in libraries
and bookstores. Thank you.

Ajoint project of SierTt Club,
Rainforest Aoijon Netwoa,
Canada's Future Forest Alliance,
The Ecoforestry Institute
and hundreds of
forestry activist groups.

450 sansome, Room 700, san Francisco, CA 94111
For more informalioo, calf: 415-398-4404



This limited edition,
12S-page field guide on
strategy applies the
knowledge of Sun Tzu,
Miyamoto Musashi,
Marshall McLuhan, and
Captain Watson's own
experiences towards
environmental issues
taday.

The book, with a
foreword by Dave
Foreman is available
nowl

Name_-'-- _

Address ----,-_

C~y--------

Captain Paul
Watson's book on
strategy for the
environmental
movement is now .
available.

ORDER YOUR COpy TODAY!
EARTHFORCE! is available lor $13.00, plus $2.00 Post~ge a~d Handling.

Autographed copies available lar $20.00, plus P& H.

Top 10 reaSOnsJo give gift subscriptions to Wild Earth

10. You want North America to be wild again.
9. You'd like your friends to share your enthusiasm for pearly mussels,
. bladderpods, Iouseworts, and others of the downtrodden classes.
8. Irs easy. Wild Earth takes Visa and Mastercard. (1-802-434-4077)
7. You canHind time to shop for FlagDay (June 14).
6. YOUWdl1t to fertilize the grassroots and~ the NewCa1seMltm Movement.
5. You forgot to buy your friend Patrick Murray O'Reily aSt. Patrick's Day present.
4. Earth Day is ,Api122 and~r sweetie already has several stmg~ tags.
3. You~want to help spread the word of the Wild., .
3. MoIher'sday is May 8. Man'sasu:ker fora~ arOCle Q'l inperiled nvertlbates.
2. You want to support the North American Wildemess Recovery Strategy.
1. Life is good...and you want to see the fruits of 4billion years of organic

evolution flourish and oot be hacked to death by pUtrid greedhead scum.

Slate/~rav. _

Make check payable P & H $2.00 ZipiPasl~1 Code -,---'-
10 Paul Watson Total enclosed ---

Mail this form with your payment to: Captain Paul Watson, 1314 2nd St., Santa Monica, CA 90401

EARTHFORCE! Quantity_'_x $13 = $--'-'----:-_

Autographed Quantity__x $20 = $__--:

Subtotal __---:c

CA residents add 8.25% Sales Tax ----,--::-

--------------------------

q Send me a sample issue.
(Please include $2 for postage.)

1
1
1
I.---- ~-------------,

$25 _-,-- Members~ip/WEsub. 1
•

$15 Membership/WEsub. 1
(Low Income) 1

$ __Here's my contribution to the I'
Wild Earth Research Fund:

Join the Cenozoic Society

~ ·· .. ·.,.v

. The Cenozoic Society is a non-profit
educational. scientific. and charitable
corporationwhichpublishes WildEarth
magazine. With North American wil
derness recovery as its 'overarching
theme. Wild Earth focuses on biodi
versity and wilde~essissues from an
ecocentrtc viewpoint. Through Wild
Earth and other publications. the So
ciety seeks to further its goals of
wildlands restoration/protection. re
versal of human overpopulation. and
cessation of the global extinction cri- J

sis. CenozoicSocietyMembers receive
an annual subSCription (4 issues) to
wild Earth and discounts on back
issues and other publications.

POS 455, Richmond, VT 05477

1 .0 New Membership
o Renewal

r-~---'----~-~'

J Name-------

'1 Street1 --------
1 City1 -------''-''-------
1 State Zip _
1 .
L "Tax-dedJctible as allowed by law. .J-----------.
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Species Spotlight

'.:.

, '

- @1977

A·relati'veiy~mmon~ thoilgh unCommonly cornely-pinni~oft~n see~ lounging on weSt <::past Qeaches, the HarborSeal has •
~ range including most of the'North Atlantic arid North Pa~ific, where it ea~s'b:erithic and pelagic fish. Harl~)f Seals- weigh.Up' '., :'.

'. to PO kilograms (maleS 185 kg). This seal's world population is these days bnly300,(XX)'400,OOO (no.t many. more than Yon- . "•
. kersan.d HackenSlj.ck hav~ hiJmans). Males may live to 26; ferYI8Ies longer; naturally,·to ;32's()metimes, if not eaten by6r~or.sharks" .
,The cOatis pale to dark gr.ay.(or grey, in Britishwaters). Canadaenjoys a few freshwater'populations, ar)d elsewhereHarbor seats may

'. swim·upriverS.· . '. . ,. . . . .. ' ". . '. ,:. . : . .
. PJrhc~ vitulina is the laIge~t yet least ~ell-kI1own of the' predators extirpated from·the"Adirondacks area.. The Greater Laurentian' .

Region Wildlands Proj(lCt hopes to see the Harbor Seal restored to. Lake ~hamplain'onCe that freshwa~er body is.again tfulyfres~. .'
. ..TheHarbor Seal's main:enemyis'the usual, Homo sapiens, as manifested'in poliution,.fishing riets, motor'/joats;arid the like, A. .- ,

. looming threat for marine'mammals .ingeneral is the proposed 'weakening.of-the Marine Mammal Pr9tectioo Act To learn how to :'
.. combal thiS threat, <ir\d maintain protectionJor ·ceta~s. pinnipeds, and Polar Bears, tontact the Atlantic Biodjy«;:rsity Genter, FOB'

.. 160, NasS;aU, DE' 19969: '-JD . .,.' .,. '. . .'
'. Maine artist D.D: Tyier.~s well known for,tJle distinctive styk'and scientific accuracY she brings ,0 her naiural his~ory'ariwOTk:
Herfi~en bookiUustratioh credits include BeaJ;Sin the'Wild, Ke~perS of th«;:Animals, severalfield guides, and children's books'(three- .

. .·,·ojwhich received, Outstdhdiri,g Scienc'e Book Awardsj.' , - .. ' ,... •... , .
. She and her IiUsbaniJ, Hank,.operati} TylerJ1lblishing; which distributes. D,D,,'snatural history posters, prin~; notecair,ls! book-·
mark.s; andpostcards(PO, Box'243, Augu.sta; ME 04332), -=-TB '.; . - '.' . '-8 ." '1'994' V-i"E ' '97

". " ., , ., .. " pnng.. ILD ARTti " ':. "

... '.



NON-PROFiT ORG.
U.S. pas T4,GE

PA;D
PERMIT r- i ,:',. 56
RICHMOND, VT

·RESTORE.THl BALANCE:'
'. . '. . .

RETURN'THE'WOLF!"
, ,

SINAPU; NAMED AFTER THE UTE WORD FOR "WOlVES,~' HAS BEEN WORKING,
" FOR'THREE YEARS ON LANDSCAPE-SCALE ECOLOGICAL RECOVERY IN

. COLORADO, bEDICATEDTORESTORING A HEALTHY; FLOURISHING
"POPULATION OF GRAYWOLVESTO COLORADO, SINAPU REGARDS

.' T-H EWOLF NOT AS ANI:SOLATED To.KEN, 'I3UTASTH E LOCUS OF AN
ECOLOGICAL NETWORK THAT rNCLUDES PROTECTED WINTER

RANGE FOR DEER AND ELK, INTACT RI PARIAN ZONES, AND OF
COURSE, FREE RANGING PREDATORS,

P.O'. BOX 3243,
BOULDER, cO 80307 '

. 303-492,-'5024

~,

SINAPU HAS GENERATED OVER ONE
HUNDRED NEWS ARTfcLES ABOUT

RESTORI NG WOLV~S TO COLORADO, SIX
NEWSPAPER ENDORStMENTS, AND THREE

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ENDORSEMENTS, ,.
FOR THE IPEA. OUR PUBLIC EDUCATION

PROGRAMS REACH THOUSANPS' OF .
'PEOPLE TH ROUGHOUT COLORADO'. '"

~ES~WANTT~OINTHEMOVE~NTI
I TO REINTRODUCE WOLVES AND RESTORE I
I VAST, WILD HABITAT IN COLORADO. " I

'. I .' ,', MEMBERSHIP Ii '~'l.·A· ... :8f~~lAR$35 .gLow'N~~;;'~~$151··
., .•~. . .. \ I NAME·· .. I

" ' "~" I ADpRESS I"
, I,STATE ZIP I

J PHONE , " ' : .I
: I" ~INAPU MEM-BERS.HI~INClUDE~SUB?CRIPTION TO r
, L ~TH E~~R':':~ CC?~f{AOO. wo::~~s~.J..

IN 1991,SINAPU'PROPOSED A FED{RAL STUDY OF TH E F"EASI- ..
BiLITYOF RESTORING WOLVES TO COLORADO. THAT'

,'.PROPOSALWAS ADOPTED'BYCONGRESS;AND THE STUDY'
IS NOWUND-ER WAY. SINAPU RECENTLY PROPOSED A
,COMPREH ENSIVE OVERHAUL OF COLORADO'S AR-
.' CHAICWILDLI FE POLIel ES AND INSTITUTIONS;
" srNAPU'SPROPOSAL WAS'INTRODUCED IN THE'

, FORM OFA 131 LL IN TH ECOlORADO GENERA.L AS
. SfMBlY(SEEARTICLE INSIDE,P.17).


